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THIS YEAR-ROUND VACATION HOME FOR $15,000
^ Award-Winning Kitchens

HOW TO BUY FURNITURE AND SAVE MONEY 
Cooking Lesson No.48: Superlative Onion Soup

Plus: EATING HIGH ON LOW-COST MEAT CUTS



How to create a new indoor world with floord

If your decorating question 
is "Where Do I Start?ff

Armstrong has the answer.
"Start with something you love, ar>d you'll end up with 
you'll adore " says Armstrong Interior Designer Louisa Cowan.

a room

And on the next three pages, three Armstrong designers show you 
how three separate starting points inspired three fabulous rooms.



Iceilings, carpels, and furniture—all from Armstrong.

A contemporary Incite wall sculpture started 
Armstrong Designer Suzy Taylor on a swinging 
design theme to unify this open-plan interior.

You could call it a prismatic room. Everything 
reflects everything else. Suzy's sculpture—concen
tric broken circles, cut from tinted Lucite—is 
repeated everywhere in form and color. In the 
wallpaper. In the supergraphicsonthekitchencab- 
inets. Even the floor has a circle*in-a-square motif.

The floor Is a great choice for another reason, 
too. It's Armstrong Solarian'. A totally new kind 
of floor that shines without waxing. In fact, be
cause of its unique Mirabond" wear surface, most 
waxes won't slick to it. Neither will most spills 
and dirt. Will the shine last? We've been keeping 
a close watch on many Solarian floors in busy 
kitchens like yours. After more than two years.

with only occasional damp-mopping and no 
waxing, they're all still bright and snining.

More circles, notice how Suzy has cut the 
Armstrong Sublime carpet tn a curve to define 
the kitchen area. Even the furniture echoes the 
feeling—from the curvy blue chaise to the white 
kitchen chairs with their circular chrome frames 
to the white rournfed nrvarshmaUow sofa. All the 
furniture is from Founders, virhich, by the way, is 
iy>w part of Armstrong.

MORE Of Armsfrong’s indoor world 
is just a page away.
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How to create a new indoor world with floorsi

A glittering heirloom chandelier 
inspired this elegant creation 
by Armstrong Designer Louisa Cowan.

Early American, Mediterranean, or Contempo
rary rooms. We named them, appropriately,

Starting with a beautiful 18th century French 
chandelier, Louisa Cowan created a classic

Chandelier* Ceilings,
The carpet—a luscious shag called Solitaire 

—is from Armstrong, too. So is the handsome 
furniture. The love seat and chair done in that

FrerKh drawing room with a vibrant, up-to-the- 
minute color scheme. She repeats her chandelier
theme with the sparkle of crystal throughout 
the entire room. Notice how it adds a feeling ofA -''a •'

smashing fabric, and the round commodes, are 
from our Thomasville furniture line. All the other

unity and completeness.
You may be surprised to learn that there

pieces are from our brand-new imported collec
tion called 'From the Four Corners■"*. The

is an Armstrong acoustical ceiling in this room. 
It’s a brand-new kind, created especially for

wails? Another Armstrong impiort; our natural 
cork wallcovering. It's handmade in Spain from 
tissue-thin sheets of natural cork.

your most elegant rooms. The 
lecled is our French Provincial

or>e Louisa se-
design "Provin-

dale", and there are others just as lovely for



ilings, carpets, and furniture—all from Armstrong.
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I* From tile timeless beauty of an antique 
Chinese screen, Amistrong Designer Cathy Erb 
drew a modem Oriental theme and color scheme.
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Cathy started with the subtle 
shades of blue, green, and gold that 
appear in the screen—a look that is 
6,000 years old. She carried the gold, 
still muted, to the walls and then, for 
a bit of dazzle, boosted its intensity 
on the chair seats. To achieve a really 
striking climax, she repeated the same 
three colors, now at rheir full inten
sity, in an exotic new Armstrong car
pet called Prodigy".

The furniture is from Thomas- 
ville's Oriental contemporary collec

tion, San Sei. The dramatically dark 
brown Shinto finish is reminiscent of 
ebony, and Cathy echoed it in the 
unusual brown lacquer chandelier.

Want some more ideas for creat
ing “rooms you'll adore"? We have a 
panorama of indoor world literature 
for you. Write Armstrong, 7209 Pine 
St., Lancaster, Pa. 17604.

lit’.1%:
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By the time 
you turn out
the lights,
i& already

homes and architecture
48 What Can an Architect Do for You?
52 Best Houses: Our Award Winners for 1972 
63 Year-Round Weekender for $15,000 
66 Walled-in Garden Surprise 
69 Majestic Rustic Redwood 
71 Elegant House of Mirrors

103 Build Your Own $15,000 Weekender: An American Home House Plan
104 Best Houses of ’72 Floor Plans

INTERIOR DESIGN AND DECORATING
76 Your Money-Wise Guide to Buying Furniture

FOOD
44 Saving Graces
79 Cooking Lesson No. 48: Onion Soup Gratinee
80 Eat High on Low-Cost Meat Cuts 
82 Winning Ways with Bananas
84 The ABC’s of Bar Cookies

EQUIPMENT
34 From Home Base: How To Treat Kids’ Clothing Stains 
46 Kitchen Question Box 
72 Top Kitchen Close-Ups

CRAFTS
42 Seats of Shaker Simplicity 

BEAUTY
20 The Good-Looking Homemaker: 10-Minute Plan for Supple Beauty 
24 The Rich, Warm Browns: Hair Colorings for Home Use 
28 The Beauty Counter

FEATURES
10 This Month in American Home
13 Lifestyle: The Dick Hansons of Cambridge, Massachusetts 

The Hiking Housewives of Reno, Nevada14
32 Wood-Carved Whimsy
36 The Woman Driver: Put Your Car’s Best "Footprint" Forward 
40 Shopping InformationN\tol tablets start 

dissolving in just 21 seconds. 
That’s because Nytoi s unique 
formula was specifically 
dev'eloped to go to work fast.

Nytoi gently eases you 
into natural sleep. Taken as 
direaed. it’s as safe and non- 
habit forming as it is fast 
and effective.

When you want fast 
help in getting to sleep, put 
fast-acting Nytoi to work.

SHOP BY MAIL
106 American Home Market Place

COVER: An award winnar In tha “Homaa for Bottar Living” judging, cosponsorod by 
AH, is this ”Yaar-Round Wookonder for $15,000. ” Beginning on page 63, it is one of 
30 Best Houses of 1972. Details on all start on page 52. Photographer: John Zimmerman
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21-second
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Anwrican Hoiiw, P.O. Box 4568, Des 
! coupon elsewhere in this issue. Send

CHANtt OF ADDRESS: If you plan to move, noti^ t 
Moines. Iowa, 50306, at least 8 weeks in advance. See
new and old ^dress from a recent copy. Postmaster: Send form 3579 to same address.
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DotWbolsey,
we heardyou,
ybu asked us for a feminine napkin to help you stay fresh.

So today’s Ferns* Napkins come with fr^ cleansing towelettes.
What a oxnforting thought. an inch kxiger chan any cmvenocxval napkin. And that
Inside the Ferns Napkins package were now puttir^ extra inch means safer hours, a lot more security—even 

delicately pre-motstened towelettes. Because the more during heavy-flow days, 
feminine a woman is, the more she thinks about her 
personal daintiness.

Another comfortmg thing about Ferns. They’re still

Matter of faa, there isn’t a fresher, more comfortable
napkin.

Thank Dot
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Sears Petit Plume draperies 
and bedspreads.

Rich damask that needs no ironing! ✓

It all started in a French museum. Sears 
saw o beoutiful Nopoleonic fabric. So we 
had the rich damask pattern re-created 
tor y^ur windows.

You loved the modern improvements 
too. Thermolgard backing for insulation. 
Perma-Prest* fabric you can machine wash, 
tumble dry —with no ironing needed.

You loved it a lot. In fact, you mode it 
one of America's fovorite draperies.

So now we're giving you Petit Plume in 
bedspreods too. The same 16 great colors. 
The some great Perma-Prest fabric. All 
that's been added is o deep fringe border. 
And matching shorty draperies.

Petit Plume. At most larger Sears, 
Roebuck and Co. stores, and the catalog.
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Close-out Special on
Twin Star

Over the past 13 years, savers of 
Betty Crocker Coupons have ac
quired over 75 million pieces in our 

Star pattern I But today's Cou
pon savers favor newer patterns, like 
our Scandinavian triumph, Vinland 
... our fashionable Mediterranean 
classic. Via Roma.. .omx Early 
American Patrick Henry, and so on.

As a final toast to this successful 
pattern, we are happy to make this 
special offer. It gives you an oppor
tunity to complete your set or at 
least add those pieces you've always 
wanted at special savings. No Cou
pons are required—but there is a 
definite time limit, so better order 
soon. Last call for Twin Star!

Oneida Community Sainless

Last chance
■ to fill out your set before this 

pattern is discontinued.

General Mills. Inc.
Box 32. Mpis., Minn. 55460

(check Of money 
order) to cover purchase of Twin Star 
stainless items as indicated below:
(No. of units desired) Only

5-pc. iMsct stttintit)
(with hollow-hMrili knift 
u illwtrstad)
Uiiit(s) 4 diMwr fwkt t.TS
Unil(s) of 4 silod forks 1.7S
Ullit(s) of 4 tOOSpOMS
lhiit(s)of4doss«rt/so«e tTS
spoons
Uoit(s) of 4 holkm-liooMt 3.N
koKws
Unit(s) of 4 soli4>hon4lo 2.7S
knhroi

/ enclose S.

t2.S0

US

Unitfs) of 4 tco4 drink spoons $1.75 
_____Unit(t) of 4 froit spoooi 1.75

Sorving twit(s) |1 
Largo sorving spoon 
(horry spoon)
Sorving tmitfs) ||2 
Cold mat fork, piorcod 
sorving spoon
Sorving uoit(s) ||3 
Sogor spoon, iolly spoon, 
buttor knifn

______THE WHOLE WORKS
all 3 sorving onits pies 
bonus dossort-sorvor

$1.50

1.75

1.75

5.00

Name.

Address.

City.

State.

•Zip.

Wo coupons necessatY. Wo Ainwr oT 
Quantnies on this oHtr. To assure 
delivaty. give sip coda *. Offer 
good only wHNn U.S.A, Satisfac
tion guaranteed—or for fud refund 
return order wkhin 10 days. Offer 
expires Novetttber 15. 1973.



THISKitcdien 
Keeping Tips

MONTH
iimerican

Homewith the tape 
in the 
green 
plaid 

dispenserScotcH
kUCiC TIMHtMIKW -nM

and a Mipar ' 
bubble decorate 
our cover house.When you've got a lot to do^ 

Scotch"Magic Transparent 
Tape can do a lot for you.

1 1 _
Welcome to our 17th annual “Homes for Better Living” 
extravaganza! Each September we publish the best houses 
selected by the oldest, most prestigious award program for 
design in housing, a program sponsored by American Home 
with House & Home magazine and the American Institute 
of Architects. From the hundreds of entries submitted, 
this year’s blue-ribbon jury of editors and architects se
lected 30 for Honor or Merit citations—the largest num
ber of awards given in the program's history. We know of 
no other assemblage of designs that shows such a broad 
sisectrum of contemporary home ideas.

In the 30 dwellings featured, beginning on page S2, you 
will find a blueprint for the future of the American home. 
There is an eclectic use of materials—of steel and glass, 
all sorts of wood, of plastics and laminates, marble and 
slate, concrete and brick. There is a fine respect for the 
land and the landscape. There is a commendable trend to
ward cluster living—a trend we have campaigned for in 
these pages for years—as a way of using our shrinking land
scape to better advantage than was used by yesterday's 
small-plot, single-house developers. There are kitchens 
(pages 72-7S), designed as the hearts of houses, and a 
move toward remotteling and preserving urban and rural 
housing of the past. Most startling of all—13 of the 30 
citations went to vacation houses or second-home condo
minium complexes.

One reason for this: Even with the recent home-build
ing slowdown, vacation houses have continued to prolif
erate in America, and in most cases these arc the homes 
families love best. Rather than “cabins” filled with cast-off 
furniture, they are becoming design laboratories for easy- 
care materials, easy-use spaces, efficient heating and ser
vice centers that will affect the design o( housing in the fu
ture. By the way, the second home is very much a part of 
American Home. A recent survey by W. R. Simmons & 
Assoc, shows that this magazine has among its readers 
the largest percentage of second-home-owning families of 
any major service magazine. TTiat's why we arc happy to 
have such a well thought-out vacation house as the award 
winner on this month's cover. And that’s why, starting 
with our next issue, we will begin a new department fea
turing the vacation house of the month—with floor plans— 
from leading producers of well-designed second homes.

assTl I'

Efficiency includes saving 
steps. So keep a roll handy 
in the kitchen... 
eliminate those 
“who’s-got-thc-tape 
searches.

Attach recipes from 
magazines or newspapers 
to file cards with this 
long-lasting transparent 
tape. It almost disappears 
when you press it down 
and you can write on it.

Plastic aprons that get 
tom can be used again if 
they’re mended with the 
permanent-type tape in 
the green plaid dispenser. 
(For best results, cover 
both sides of tear.)

Seal unused packages of 
staple foods with strips of 
S^tch” Brand Magic 

Transparent Tape. At 
room temperatures, this 
tape will not crack, peel 
or ooze adhesive.

Secure shelf paper with 
strips of “Scotch” Magic 
Transparent Tape. Paper 
stays flat, tape won’t catch 
on dishes . . . and this 
tape won’t crack or dry 
out under normal usage.

Stick a note to your 
kitchen telephone, letting 
your ’sitter know where 
you can be reached. This 
tape sticks tightly to 
’most any smooth, clean, 
dry surface.

«■» THt M«IK« BMISTCMD Of
*■ COHMIO, ST n«L. tSISI. e ISTt. IK CO.

"SCOTCH'

Editor
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Reconciling man’s need for housing with 
his concern for the environment

There's a new way to build that makes better use of our 
precious land. Homes are clustered on curving lanes and 
secluded cul-de-sacs to provide open spaces for cycling, picnics 
or quiet moments with nature.

In this natural setting you'll find single-family houses, 
garden apartments and townhouses. You’ll also find lots of wood.

Wood roofing and wood sidings, with their earthy colors 
and unpredictable textures, create harmony with the land.

Wood doors, floors, mouldings and paneling bring natural 
beauty inside. And inside or out, wood needs little maintenance 
and provides natural insulation and strength. To learn more about 
ihis new concept of living, write for a free copy of “New Housing 
Patterns for the 70’s!'American Wood Council, Dept. A, 1619
Massiiclmsetts Ave., N.W., Washington, D.C. 20036.



Birds Eye* Parisian Style
Vegetables. Taste our
carrots, celery, onion.
mushrooms and a sauce your

^55® : ihusband will think is oo-la-la.
Close your eyes.
Take a bite. And you’ll
think you’re eating on the J!5>-
Champs Elyses. 5 .1S2 <5®
Birds Eye*International 
Vegetables also come in 
other styles. Hawaiian, 
Danish, Bavarian, Spanish,

U k,
• A*

^:i.- \2
i

Mexican and Japanese.



A blue whale, a pink elephant and a spotted giraffe—they’re all at home with the Hanson family.

Enc and Jannifarara anchantad with thair cardboard animal furnitura; ha romps on tha whale bad while she raadi in the kitten chair.

Dick and Diana Hanson and
their children live in a witty and 
wonderful environment—the 
result of Diana's inventiveness. 
The Hansons are newly settled 
in Cambridge, Mass., where 
Dick teaches at Shady Hill, a 
coed day school. Trailed by 
Jennifer, 6, and Eric, 3Vi, 
Diana is still rearranging things 
in their new home—particular
ly the beguiling collection of 
cardboard animal furniture she 
designed and made herself. 
Jennifer and Eric have a blue 
whale bed, a mamma cat table 
and kitten chairs, a purple 
rhino bureau and lots more— 
all lightweight, sturdy and low- 
cost, with interlocking pieces 
held together by golf tees.

Why the menagerie? “I want
ed furniture to match the imagi
nativeness of a child,” says 
Diana. '‘Children's furniture 
should look as though it’s for 
children.” The kids, of course, 
love the whole idea—to them 
it's a thorough delight to 
bounce in the belly of the whale 
(actually, Jennifer’s bed—
Bradlay Olman

Eric's is in the offing). Now, a 
manufacturer is considering the 
designs for mass production.

The cardboard-animal caper 
started when Diana was with 
Creative Teaching Workshops 
in New York City, where the 
family lived until last summer. 
Diana instructed visiting teach

ers in new learning tools, ma
terials and techniques. At the 
Workshops, she used tri-wall 
(industrial) cardboard, and 
conjured up her animals with it.

Once her cardboard creations 
came home to roost in the tiny 
Hanson apartment at St. 
Thomas (I^oir School, where

Dick was assistant headmaster, 
everyone delighted in them— 
including the SO boarding- 
school boys to whom the Han
sons' door was always open.

Besides expressing Diana's 
lively imagination, the little 
zoo is a small, at-home illustra
tion of the Hansons' ideas 
about education. Says Dick, 
“We both believe that a class
room should be an open place, 
where the teacher can use the 
students' own environment to 
help them question and learn.

Jennifer and Eric, Diana 
feels, are stimulated by the 
furniture's bright colors and 
clever forms; they’ve discover
ed a bit about animals, too.

Summer vacations, they have 
real animals to investigate: In 
the peaceful pasture beside the 
Hansons' 200-year-old country 
house in Ira, Vt., a neighbor’s 
cows come to graze and calve. 
“In the open air,” Dick sums 
up, “in an open classroom or 
almost anywhere they're en
couraged, children are able to 
discover and learn and enjoy.”

continiMd

Old church paws painted in viv
id colors bi^htan living room.

Storing toys is part of the fun 
with an alephant toy chest.
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LIFESTYLE continued

Neither rain nor snow nor biting cold can stay these women hikers from the High Sierra.
taught them all about the 
cooper's hawk, the coyote and 
deer. She has also shown them 
how to find chaparral, a low 
shrub from which the Indians 
used to brew **squaw tea" as 
a cure-all. It’s sold now in 
Western health stores, but the 
hikers pick it and brew the tea 
at home, carrying it to thermos 
bottles to refresh them on their 
climbs. In the fall they collect 
the pinon pine nut, take it 
home for a gentle roasting and 
bake it into loaves of bread.

All the women, young and 
not-so-young, arc proud of 
their h^th. Even the oldest

The Hiking Housewives of
Reno, Nev., consider Friday 
strictly women's day. Each 
week this small band of 25 gets 
together for eight to 12 miles of 
heavy-duty hiking up into the 
magnificent Sierra Nevada.

The group assembled thtee 
years ago, when sisters Myra 
McCue and Martha Abraham 
searched for some hardy souls 
who wanted to accompany 
them on long mountain hikes. 
The qualifications for member
ship have always been simple 
but infkxible: The women must 
show up regardless of weather, 
knapsacks packed and boots 
laced (tennis-shoe hiking is 
discouraged!). Two main rules

Thair light knapsacks packed with food, rain goar 
and warm sweaters or windbreakers, the Hiking 
Housewives (directly below) cross a Sierra valley 
to see '*what’s on the other side of the mountain.' ’

All the women are nature buffs, so there is much 
to interest them in the mountains. Elelow, center: 
bird-watchers Maria Dimmick (left). Peg Franklin.

Each fall, these Reno women collect pinecones, 
especially long sugar pinecones. Some they turn 
into holiday decorations; others become Christmas- 
present owls (bottom) made by the Boy Scouts.claims a trim figure and a rosy 

complexion—not so surpris
ing; A KMnile hike up theare observed: No one smokes
Galena Creek for the privilegeon the trail. (“After all," says
of having lunch beside a scriesShirley Paxman, a long-time
of cascading waterfalls wouldmember, “we’re willing to go 12
put roses in anyone's cheeks.miles for the world’s freshest

Wherever they go, whetherair!) No one litters; in fact, they
along an abandoned loggingoften gather the debris left by
trail, or up to Little Valley toless thoughtful hikers and carry
see the summer wild flowers, orit home in their knapsacks.
along the top of Slide Moun-The Hiking Housewives
tain with its windswept treesrange in age from 35 to 70, and
andpanoramieview of Washoetheir interests are many and
Valley, the Hiking Housewivesvaried. A number of them
find that a day on the trail is awrite; Maria Dimmick is a
sure cure for the frustrationsgourmet cook, famous in Reno
of every day. “Our kind offor her home-baked breads;
serenity is rarely found on aLois Williams has a pilot’s
golf course, a tennis court or alicense and flies air-ambulance
ski run,” says Myra McCue.rescues in emergencies. But all
“Follow a deer trail, and it be-share an avid interest in nature.
comes very easy to find or loseNadine Tuttle, who knows the

local plant and animal life, has yourself in the great outdoors.

In a spactacular mountain sotting, hikers pause for a high-altt- 
tude lunch. From left: Peg Franklin, Nadine Tuttle, Myra McCue.14



Now from Kool, for low-tor smokers looking for taste...

KOOL MILDS.
The taste of extra coolness 

with lowered tai; too.
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i^Now ftst^fie first time 
low-tar smokers can enjoy 

' Hie extra coolness tnat 
makes Kooi Kings 
and Kool Longs so popular 

New Kool Milds 
tooaccos are light, mild, 
and lowered in tar.

Just the right amount 
of pure menthol. Pure 
white filter, too.

Here is the taste of exiro 
coolness low-ior smokers 
have waited so long 
to enjoy
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Enjoy a cooler kind of mild.
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Kad Milds U no. "tar71.0 n|. ncoiine av. per ogareite. by FTC method 
IU»I Kings 18 am. ‘'nr.' T .4 mg. racmine; Kool longs 19 mg. "tv.'
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177. ELEANOR370. OPEN MARfllAOE
AND FRANKLINby NENA O'NEILL A by JOSEPH P. LAIN 
Pbolc^iraphs 

(Pub price 012 JO)

CEOaOe O'NEILL
(Pub price 00.00)

It’s SO much more fui
the book tha

202. THE DEFENSE 
NEVER RESTS hy 
P. LEE BAILEY With 
HAKVEV ABONSON
(Pub pnce 02.00)

ISO. PLAYeOY’S HOST 
aBAROOOK 
PholUBraphs hv THOMAS MABIO
(Pub price 012.00)

320. MARY QUEEN 
OF S(»TS by 
ANTONIA PBASEB 
Pbococraphs 
(Pub price 010)

I THE
DAY

AN INVITATION TO READERS 
who may have considered 

memhership in the

BOOK-OF THE-MONTH CLUB'

i W055I
COMTHOl

f aMPiM.
UemNeM_
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124. (Pub 
price 07.00)

303.(Pub 
price 00-00)

ANY FOUR 
FOR ONLY$1

100. THE FAMILY 
BOOK OF PREVENTIVE 
MEDICINE by
BENJAMIN F. 
MILLEB. MJ>. and 
LAWBENCE CALTON 
(Pub price 012.00)

300. REPORT FRMI 
ENGINE CO. 82 
by DENNIS SMITH

173.(Pub 
price OS.OS)

000. MASTERING 
THE ART OF FRENCH 
COOKING by child, 
BERTHOLLC, BECK 
Illustrated 
(Pub price 012JO)

430.(Pub 
price 08)

431. THE RISE AND 
FALL OF THE THIRD 
REICH by
WILUAM L. SHIBEB
(Pub price 010)

THE TRIAL: You simply agree to buy four Club 
choices within a year at special members' pricesf EYoytiatt m 
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kifNibNiiO*

!k NOW YOUR

Antiques 110.(Pub 
price OS.OS)

230. ENEMIES. A 
LOVE STORY 
by ISAAC 
BASHtVIS SINI1FB
(Pub price 00 JO)

t14. EINSTEIN: The 
Life and Times by 
RONALD W. CLARK 
Photographs 
(Pub price 010)
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by JAMFB A. 
MICHENEB 
(Pub price $1<
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price 07JS)
100. CREWEL 
EHBRQIOERY by 
ERICA w rtSON. IIIlH. 
(Pub price $7.M>

J
20R.<Pub 

price 00.00)

200. JENNIE: The 
Life of Lady Randolph 
OwrcMIl • Voluma I
by BALFH G. MARTIN
Photographs 
(^b price $0.00)

103. JENNIE: Tha 
Liii Of Lady Randolph 
Churchill ■ Volume II 
hy RALPH 0. MARTIN 
FNiotographA 
(^b price OO.OS)
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BOOK ft
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212. THE SERVICE 
The Memoirs of General 
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BFJNHARD GI'HLEN 
(Pub price 010)
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t31. ANY WOMAN 
CANI by iMvr» 
KeUBCN, M.D. 

(Pub price $7M)

3t1. BURY MY HEART
ATWOUNOED KNEE fry
DGE BeoWN. Photo*
(Pub price SIMS)

Any
Woman

I*

417. A PORTION FOR
BUT344. THE NEW YORK FOXES by tune.

TIMES COOK BOOK 
EdUtd by cBAiG 

cxAieoBMe. lilut. 
(Pub price $B.fS)

MC ILVAINe
MC CLARY

(Pub price SSJS)

|vhen you’ve read 
started the conversation...
|fiOBOVUN:Ae 
I '• BleorWtiy by
lw>NV SCADUTO 

wo^aph*|b price S7.M)

203. MESSAGE 
FROM MALAGA Ax
HItU.N MACtNNEl 
(Pub price SS.OS)

1S1. OO-IT-YOURSEIF 
HOME PROTEaiON; A 
Cornmon-Smse Guide 
by RALPH TRItVeS 
PhoioRraphs 
(Pub price S7.fS)

rwow^sA HAAir* a

B
ook-of-the-month club books inspire the 

kind of conversations that could go on for 
hours—and they often do. Controversial, thought- 

provoking, intellectually stimulating, books like 
these stay with you long after you’ve read the last 
line. They're new, important—and discussing them 
is nearly as pleasurable as reading them. The trial 
membership suggested here can help you keep up 
with the best books—and keep up your end of the 
conversation as well.

The experimental membership suggested here 
will prove, by your own actual experience, how 
effectually membership in the Book-of-the-Month 
Club can keep you from missing, through oversight, 
books you fully intend to read.

As long as you remain a member, you will re
ceive the Book-of-the-Month Qub News, a literary 
magazine announcing the coming Selection and 
describing other important books, most of which 
are available at substantial discounts—up to 40% 
on more expensive volumes. All of these books are 
identical to the publishers* editions in format, size 
and quality.

If you continue after this experimental member
ship, you will earn, /or every Club Selection or 
A liernate you buy, a Book-Dividend Credit. Each 
Credit, upon payment of a nominal sum, often only 
$1.00 or $1.50—somewhat more for unusually ex
pensive volumes or sets—will entitle you to a Bixik- 
Divtdend® which you may choose from 
hundred fine library volumes available over the 
year. This unique library-building system enables 
members to save 70% or more of what they would 
otherwise have to pay.

nr ui rum caouMK

\
Jonathan
Livinaston ■ 
Seagull^ I
■tCHARO RACK

SSSS'i
R<44«gy /
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price tSJS)
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ERIC BRRNe. M.D. (Pub price $kt3)
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WARM. STANYAN 
STREET a OTHER 
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I THE
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234. (Pub 
price |1S)PPOPHEt

*s. TEACHER 4 
.0 A Booli for 
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SAIM GIHOTT
b price S5.M)
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as one book 
200. HOW CHILDREN 
LEARN and HOW 
CHILDREN FAIL by 
JOHN HOLT. (Pub 
prices total IMO)

SOULS ON FIRE 
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b price $7.M)
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price S10)
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THE GOOD-LOOKING HOMEMAKER

Like most young Texans, Mimi Zoch 
thrives on exercise. She grew up on a 
ranch in Sarita, where kids learned to 
ride and swim while they were learning 
to walk, and she’s been a sports enthusi
ast ever since.

But about three years ago Mimi, her 
daughter Rhonda, then S, and husband 
Peter left Texas for New York City, 
where Peter now works for a Wall Street 
brokerage hrm. Once settled in the city, 
Mimi found that walking was her only 
exercise; "I was too afraid of midtown 
traffic to chance riding a bike.” Then a 
friend changed her sedentary life by in
troducing her to gymnastics as taught by 
Gary Novickij.

Gary got his gymnastics training in his 
native Russia and began teaching fitness 
in New York in 1966, working for 
Nicholas Kounovsky, who has helped 
many models and socialites stay fit. Now 
at his own place. The Gym, Gary and 10 
instructors conduct basic toning exercise 
classes that include acrobatics on the 
rings, trapeze and trampoline. It all 
looks like fun, and that's what Cary 
believes is necessary. ’Toning the body

should be an exhilarating experience, not 
a humdrum chore,” he says.

Mimi agrees. The Zoch family (which 
now includes 1-year-old Patricia) takes 
frequent vacation trips to a ranch owned 
by Peter’s family near San Antonio, and 
there Mimi gets to ride, fish and swim. 
But back in New York, she stays in 
shape by going to The Gym three tinws 
a week for workouts.

’’Exercises give you endurance, 
strength and suppleness,” says Gary. 
“Everyone is bom limber, but you have 
to work to stay that way. For a woman, 
staying limber and keeping her muscles 
stretched out so she is graceful and 
supple is much more important than 
developing great strength.” Gary be
lieves you’re almost never too young to 
start learning suppleness, which is why 
he has a Saturday class for youngsters. 
Then Rhonda, in a bright red leotard, 
gets her turn at the mats and the rings.

Mimi’s classes start with warm-ups 
and calisthenics. Then come tumbling, 
acrobatics and stretching exercises on 
the rings and trapeze. After each sessicm, 
she relaxes in the sauna, takes a shower

and is ready to f^e the city—not a bit 
tired, but actually “feeling more ener
getic than when 1 arrived,” she says. 
“If 1 miss a session, my body knows it. I 
long to hang from something and stretch 
myself out.”

If you can’t get to The Gym, or any 
gym, Gary suggests a 10-minute series of 
daily at-home exercises that requires no 
special equipment and will keep a healthy 
b^y in good shape. (Be sure to check 
with your doctor before starting any 
exercise program.) You won’t develop 
muscles, but you’ll maintain suppleness.

To start the series, warm up with 
what Gary calls “jumping jacks”: Begin 
with feet together and arms down, hands 
at sides; jump up in the air and land with 
your feet vride apart, dapping your hands 
over your head as you land. Jump again, 
from this position, and land in your 
original position, feet together and arms 
down. Repeat. Do this exercise 25 times 
for a maintenance program, 10 times if 
you're just getting into shape.

After you’ve warmed up, you can go 
on to the other exercises; Mimi and 
Rhonda show how it’s done, (continued)

10-MlNUTE PLAN FOR SUPPLE BEAUTY

Mimi Zoch (in pink leo
tard) and her daughtor 
Rhonda (in red) are true 
believers in keeping fit 
and supple. Here they’re 
shown in a class at The 
Gym, where gymnast
ics expert Gary NovicfclJ 
teaches them how to get a 
big kick out of exercising.
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From Italy with bve. 
Sears Bdlissimo bedspreads.

The most beautiful bedspreads in 
the world ore made in the province 
of Lombardy. There, in a remote 
hillside village, tapestry weaving 
is still a living art.

On the looms of today, Italian 
craftsmen weave bedspreads like

their ancestors wove during the
Renaissance. Spreads that ore thick, designs. All easily dry<leaned. Most 
luxurious, and heavy in fringe.

Just one look and you'll know 
why Sears calls these classic 
tapestries "Bellissimo." And imports 
them just for you.

Twenty color combinations, five

styles available in full, queen and 
king. At most larger Sears, Roebuck 
and Co. stores, and in the catalog.

Only at



SUPPLE BEAUTY continued

A mother and daughter demonstrate a 10-minute-a-day plan that wilt keep you in great shape.

SIT’UPS
Sit-ups keep the abdomen and back 

firm and pliant. Lie on the floor, feet 
together, hands above head, and bring 
arms forward to lift head and upper 
torso. Then swing yourself forward to 
touch your toes (alx>ve). Do 10 sit-ups 
daily. You can also do them with one 
knee bent, foot flat on the floor; then 
alternate legs. This will shift firming em
phasis from the front of the abdomen to 
the sides.DEEP KNEE BENDS

To Complete your warm-up and work 
toward firming and tightening your 
thighs, Gary Novickij recommends fol
lowing your “jumping jacks” with 20 
deep knee bends (above). Stand on your 
toes, your feet slightly apart, hands on 
hips for balance. Keeping your back 
straight, bend your knees, going down 
at an even rate. Beginners should start 
out with six bends and work up to 20.

COMBINATION
This exercise is ideal for hips and outer 

thighs. Stand with arms out straight and 
lower yourself into a deep knee bend. 
As you rise, extend left leg straight out 
to the side while standing on right leg 
(bottom). Do not twist extended leg or 
turn it out, as in a ballet position; the 
foot should still point forward. Return 
to the original position and repeat, this 
time extending right leg. Do five on each

LEG UFTS
This is the best possible exercise for 

firming stomach muscles and slimming 
the waistline. Lie on the floor on your 
back, your arms comfortably at your 
sides and legs stretched out. Then lift 
your head three or four inches olT the 
floor (as shown in the top picture). Rais
ing your head will create the proper 
balance for you and remove pressure 
from your back during the leg-lifting 
exercise.

With your knees straight and feet to
gether, slowly lift your legs as high as 
theyMI go (above); then lower them 
slowly to a position two inches off the 
floor. Without resting your legs on the 
floor, raise them again and repeat un
til you have completed 10 leg lifts.

leg.
That’s Gary Novickij’s program. It 

takes only a few minutes, and Mimi Zoch 
thinks it’s the next best thing to taking 
regular classes at The Gym. Try it every 
day and just watch the improvement. 
And once you're into shape, don't stop! 
As Gary strongly advises: The most im
portant element in any exercise program 
is constancy—it’s the only way that you 
can stay in shape.

TOE TOUCHES
This exercise stretches both the spine 

and the back of your legs. Stretch your 
arms as high as they'll reach, then bend 
from the waist and touch your toes with
out bending your knees (above). As you 
progress, you should be able to stretch 
farther and touch the floor in front of 
your toes—first with your fingertips, then 
later with your palms. This is a particu
larly important exercise because there 
are few daily activities that both stretch 
and tone the hamstrings. Your leg mus
cles will stay pliable and properly toned 
if you do 10 toe touches as part of a 
regular maintenance program.

Susan Wood
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ONLYA DENTIST 
CAN GIVE HIM A BETTER 
I FLUORIDE TREATMENT!

The best way to get a fluoride treat
ment is from your dentist. In fact, he‘s 
the only one who can give you a better 
fluoride treatment than Colgate. And 
that’s especially inegjc^rtant during the 
cavity-prone years—ages 5 to 15— 
when the average child-^an get as 
many as 11 ca-mies.

Only Colgate contains MFP fluo
ride. And right in your own home, .

brushing with Colgate actually gives 
teeth a fluoride treatment that makes 
them stronger against dec^.

For fewer cavities during your 
child’s cavity-prone years, get Colgate, 
the advanced fluoride tcx^thpaste. Only 
your dentist can give teeth a better 
fluoride treatment. Ask him!

Colgatei^Jj^^

THE MFP FLUORIDE TREATMENT

’‘Colgate with MFP fluoride has been shown to be an tTfeclrve deeay prawnhve'dentffrtM thatoen beoTsignNicart'wioewhen used in a censcienti«»ly applied procram of oral 
hygiene and regular professional cere." Council on Dental TTiarapeutics, Xmerican Oerital Aase^atitti -

•1972, Colgata Paimolive Company



ucts, applied as directed, are safe and 
simple, and give soul-satisfying results. 
So, unless you have problem hair that 
needs expert attention, you can beautify 
your hair at home. If you just want im
provement and not dmtic change, you 
can enhance your own color by intensi
fying it, adding vibrance and highlights; 
you can lighten or brighten it or make 
the gray go away.

The lustrous chestnut look on our 
model (left) was achieved by Leslie 
Blanchard, resident color wizard at The 
Private World of Leslie Blanchard in 
New .York. Long a color consultant to 
Oairol, Mr. Blanchard puts it this way: 
“There are no rigid hairstyles anymore, 
not in the old-fashioned sense of the 
word. Today, a hairstyle is beautiful, 
flowing, glowing hair. Style is shape, 
movement and color.” And so, Aldo of 
Mr. Blanchard's salon gave our lovely 
subject the free and easy, color-loving 
style you see.

To understand how hair coloring does 
what it does, you should know a little 
about the structure of hair itself. Every 
single hair on your head has a three- 
layer structure. The innermost column is 
the medulla; around it is the cortex layer, 
which contains the pigments that deter
mine your hair color. The outer layer, 
called the cuticle, is made up of trans
lucent, flat cells that overlap, like the 
shingles on a roof, and let the color shine 
through.

There arc only three basic types of hair 
colorings: temporary, semipermanent 
and permanent.

Temporary cokMings or rinses don’t 
penetrate the cuticle layer; they coat the 
outside of the hair shaft and wash out 
with shampooing—perfect for trying out 
the effects of different highlights. They 
contain conditioners that give your hair 
a really healthy glow. With these pre
mixed liquid rinses—like Fanci-Full by 
Roux, which comes in four brunette 
shades ($1.80 for 16 ounces)—thoe’s 
little ciumce of error.

But don't expect miracles from tempo
rary coloring. An auburn rinse will add 
reddish highlights to dull brown hair, 
but a rinse that’s darker than your own 
hair will deepen the color only slightly. 
However, if you don’t get the results you 
want, do not double or triple the dose. 
This can stain the hair, or cause an un
even buildup of color.

Before you use any coloring, read every 
word of the instructions carefully, and 
take the recommended skin-sensitivity 
test.Hair colorings for home use or shine with deep, raven-wing intensity.

But what if your own brown hair just 
sits there, mousily, without the bounce 
and gleam it should or used to have? 
You're still lucky—the hair-coloring 
companies are now paying well-deserved 
attention to brunettes and brownettes 
who want to stay that way, but better.

Today’s use-at-home coloring prod

You may love temporary rinses and 
their shampoo-to-shampoo flexibility. 
But if they don't do enough, or you don't 
like the slight rub-off on pillows or 
brushes, try a more lasting product.

5»emipemianent colorings, also rinses, 
go underneath the cuticle layer to deposit 
some pigment in the cortex, (continued)

You have brown hair? Lucky you! Brown 
has a flair for the dramatic. It takes well 
to geometric cuts or shapings, and has 
subtle shadings to show off petal-soft 
curls. The spectrum of beautiful browns 
can glow softly, blaze with amber light

Twin swaater set: Emily M., N.Y.C.William Connors
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Spend a milder moment with Raleigh.
Highest quality tobaccos-specially softened for milder taste.

Filter Kings, 17 mg. "tar." 1.3 mg. nicotme; Longs. 19 mg. "tar." 1.4 mg. racotine, av. per cigarette, FTC Report April 72 c iWOliim A WnUMtWt rcMACCO CQHP



THE RICH. WARM BROWNS continued

They don't displace the pigments there, 
but by adding color, they change the 
effect slightly.

With these rinses you can match your 
own color, highlight and enrich it or 
blend out gray. You can't actually light
en hair, but you can brighten medium 
brown by using a reddish shade or, for 
a softer effect, an ash tone.

Semipermanent rinses are either lo 
lions or foams. Clairol’s Loving Care, 
a long-standing favorite, now comes in 
both. Color Lotion (S2 for 3 ounces) is 
applied to clean, dry hair; new Color- 
Foam ($2.75 for 2^ ounces) goes on 
clean, damp hair. Both are in shades 
ranging from lightest brown to darkest 
brunette.

If you're a once-a-week shampooer.

semipermanent color will probably last 
about four weeks. If you shampoo more 
often, the color will fade more quickly— 
simply reapply as necessary.

Permanent hair colorii^ penetrate 
the cortex, actually altering the pigment 
so the new color will last till that part of 
your hair is cut off. Use these colorings 
if you want a lasting effect, more of a 
color change or if 25 percent or more of 
your hair is gray.

All permanent hair colorings contain 
some peroxide (often called the “de
veloper"), which allows the new color to 
retrace some of your natural pigments. 
If you pick a lighter shade than your 
own, the dark pigment removed by the 
peroxide will be replaced by the color 
in the bottle. The effect will be lighter.

but only slightly so. After all, this is the 
gentle, one-step coloring that works in 
like shampoo, not the more drastic two- 
step strip-and-color process that turns 
brunette hair to blonde.

Once upon a time, all permanent colors 
had to be applied section by section, 
and all new growth touched up, section 
by section. The shampoo-ins greatly sim
plified at-home hair coloring by eliminat
ing sectioning.

Application is simple, but before you 
apply> yon must combine the contents 
of two lx>ttles. One contains the coloring; 
the other, peroxide. Since the color is 
lasting, you should always preview the 
results. Snip a longish sampling of hair 
and tape it together at the scalp end. 
Combine the two bottles and apply mix

ture to hair sample at the time you 
do your skin test. After the re
quired amount of time, shampoo 
and dry the sampling. The ends of 
long or permanented hair often 
“grab" color more quickly than 
the hair closest to your scalp. If 
you see this, simply apply the 
shampoo to the ends a few min
utes a//er applying it to the rest of 
your hair.

When you need it (usually in 
about four weeks), just reapply 
the color. You get the most pro
fessional results by liberally apply
ing the mixture to new growth 
first, then to the rest of your hair 
for the last few minutes of treat
ment.

The newest products designed 
especially for brunettes in the per
manent shampoo-in category are 
Clairol's True Brunette, with a 
special facility for eliminating any 
hint of brassiness ($2.50 for one 
application) and Alberto Culver's 
For Brunettes Only ($2.25 for one 
application).

To keep the gleam in your hair 
after coloring, use color-guarding 
shampoos and give your hair 
conditioning treatments.

You can do a little face sculp
ture and cosmetic work with your 
beautiful new hair: According to 
Leslie Blanchard, if your face is 
petite, a hair shade that's lighter 
than your natural color wilt create 
an airy effect; you can slenderize a 
full face with a color slightly 
darker than your own, dramatize 
fair* skin with a deeper shade of 
brunette or warm up sallow skin 
with golden or amber highlights. 
These are just a few of the things 
you can do with hair coloring, 
and you can do them right at 
home.

New Tame.
Spray-On Creme Rinse
T}ie peifed ansvver to a tcWx)/s tough tangles. 

Any time there’s tangles.

Works on wet and dry hair, too. 
We made new Tame Spray-On Creme 
Rinse gentle enough for the finest baby- 
fine hair, yet effective enough for the 
toughest tangles. Works beautifully on wet 
hair after shampoos and between shampoos 
on dry hair, too. Sprays on clean so it 
leaves hair clean. The perfect answer for 
tangle-haired tomboys—and their cx- 

ooy mothers.

tVhat are the new fall products? 
See The Beauty Counter, page 28.

tom
Sprays away tangles and snarls in a hurry. 26



P“Wehave 
two reasons for 
urging you to dkd
your long Distance 
coHs direct 

tousave.
And we save too.”

When you dial your interstate calls direct, you do 
a lot of the work. And that saves the phone 
company money.

That’s why we offer lower rates on dial-it-yourself, 
statiOf¥-to-station, interstate calls. When you dial 
direct from your home or office phone without 
operator assistance or involvement, you can take 
advantage of these lower rates.

There’s no difference in the "quality” of the 
calls, of course. What makes the difference in cost is 
the fact that you’re not involving the operator.

^ interstate dial-direct rates don't apply to coin 
phone, credit-card, person'to-person, collect and 
hotel-guest calls, or to calls charged to another 
number—because an operator must get involved in 
such calls. And they don’t apply on calls to or from 
Alaska or Hawaii.

Knowing when you can save and when you 
can’t is worth the effort—as you can see from the 
rate chart on the right

Examples of Long Distance rates 
tor statkMHo*station coast to coast calls

■

iMVeSCSMlOp«ra(or-«ssfsM DiMndcalls
“eUilywMr

8a.n to 
11 p.m.Sat.

a.m.to 
5 pm. Shr

S1.40
first3niniim

TOC TOC
■ma Irwa MMUna

5p.«i. to 
llp.n Sw. 
ttifCMfti Fn.

S1.40
ftrst 3 miniilK ucC5C

WW a iHMvIn ■ntaMMln
S1.40

■HRmumcall 
(3 minutos)

35C* sus11 p.n.to 
8a.ni.dailyW|Ms Ini

cW
8 a.m. to

WaRtdan Sp.ffl.Mor. 
___________ through Fn.

S1.8S
hrsi 3 minulet

SL3S
Irrt 3 mlwRlM

50C

Ratss shown (pluslax) are forth* days, hours and durations indicated on station-to- 
stationcalls . Rates are even less, of course, on oul.«f.ttatecalls for shorter distatKes. 
Dial4l-yours«lf rates apply on eNout-o^state dated cals (without operator assistance) 
from residence and business phones anywhara in IhecontineniBl U .S. (except Alashe) 
and oil cals ptoced with an operator where diroci doling facilities are not availaMa. 
Dial-diract rates do not ap(^ to person*to*person. coin, hotel guest, credit card, and 
collect caMs. and on calls charg^ another numbet

*OneHninute-ainiauB cals awailaMe only al the bales shown. AddMwnal mmutss art 
20«each.



r n THE BBAUTY COUNTER
Ceramic tile makes a lot sen^ 
inalot of rooms besides the bath. As the leaves change, so will your beauty 

routine to match your new fall lifestyle. 
To start, touch up a fading tan with 
Max Factor's UltraLucent Ultra Sheer 
Fluid Make-up in Cafe Honey or Cocoa 
Tan ($2.50, IVi ounces). It is feather- 
light to give you the same natural look 
you get with a summer tan.

Send US this coupon and 
well send you our new 
color book that shows the 
stunning effects you can 
create with ceramic tile 

Its filled with ideas and 
pictures of decorative 
inlays, sculptured murals, 
unusual floor designs. 

Ideas like the beautiful 
: floor design shown here. 

Ideas that will turn your 
home into a showplace. 

Send 25<f to the Tile Council of America. Incorporated 
PO. Box2222, Room 212,Princeton. New Jersey 08540. 
Name- 
Address 
City

For skin dried by summer's sun and 
wind, or to give a moisture boost to 
normal or very dry skin, try Germaine 
Monteil’s moisture-filled Bio-Miracle 
Makeup with Biotene ($10, Vi ounce; 
$17.50,1 ounce). This fall they’ve added 
three shades, one for each skin tone— 
Miracle Creme, Miracle Bisque, Miracle 
Tawn.

Restore yoor diin to its natural supple
ness with Shiseido’s new Body Treat
ment Collection. It includes Body Mois
turizing Lx>tion ($7.50, 8 ounces), a 
CTcamy formula that replenishes natural 
skin softeners removed by the elements. 
To refresh and smooth tired legs and 
feet, there’s minty green Fresh Legs 
Lotion ($5 for 5 ounces). Problem areas 
like elbows, knees and heels will smooth 
up with Gritty Pretty ($6, 2Vi ounces), 
formulated to coax away rough skin.

I

____________ State
Tile Council of America,Inc,

Zip

Capture tbe ftavw* and colors of autumn 
with Revlon’s new "Little Foxes” col
lection for lips, nails and cheeks. Their 
Lustrous Lipsticks ($1.65) and Creme 
Nail Enamel ($1.15, Vi ounce) borrow 
the season’s rich tones in matching 
shades of Sly Red, Foxy Brown and 
Little Red Russet. Complete the mood 
with Young Blush Shiny Color Cheek 
Sticks in Brownberry and Russet Pear 
($2.75, 4 ounces).

Aotumn eyes wfll focus on nature’s 
shades, too. Look to Tussy's Eye Shad
ow Coloring Sticks ($1, 2 sticks) in 
mat-finish shades that include taupe, 
mauve and olive.

Golden flowers and Sirass crystal 
jewelry. P 4508, About $275.

Six candles. Dramatic, useful downligbt 
in column. P 4114 About $125 Match fan’s cool breezes with the cool 

look of Aziza’s frosted Wet or Dry 
cake sliadows in Iced Blue, Green, Aqua, 
Cream and Violet ($1.75). The sponge 
applicator has a flat side for blending 
and a tapered end for contouring. Finish 
your fall eye look with a glamorous 
sweep of Aziza's Lots & Lots of Lash 
Mascara in a jumbo tube ($2).

How to decorate with
Put the right light in the right place. It's the easiest, least expensive way to 
transform a room dramatically. Whatever style you like, there are Progress 
Lighting fixtures for every room, every budget. For expert guidance, visit 
your Progress showroom. Check the Yellow Pages under "Lighting. " And 
send for the new fuH color catalog of lighting fashions by Progress, world's 
largest producer of home lighting fixtures,

lCl02lS for decorating with U|$Uin£

Send 50c to. Progress Lighting Dept. S-2, Box 12701. Phila , Pa. 19134
Change from day to evening makeup 

or erase makeup mistakes with Frances 
Denney’s Instant Makeup Remover 
($3.50, 4 ounces). Just tissue the lotion 
on—no need to rinse it off—and in sec
onds you’ll be ready for a redo. This 
easy eraser leaves no oily residue to 
smear your fresh makeup, and it won’t 
dry your skin.

in our 126-page color catalog. 1

progress^Name

Address

LIGHTINGCity
owiwM«r' iCoeeoMinoMState

L END
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Before you spend 
a couple of thousand 
on new siding, spend
a couple of minutes to 
learn about vinyl

is extruded as solid siding. It embodies the 
beauty of wood. But with none of the 
recurring headaches.

Bird solid vinyl r>ever needs paint. An 
occasional hosing down keeps it clean, 
fresh, beautiful. Stubborn smudges are 
easily removed with a mild detergent.

It can't show scratches because the 
color goes all the way through, from front 
to back, it can’t dent, pit, rust or make 
noise like metal. Can't peel, flake, blister, 
rot or bum like wood. Can't attract elec
tricity or ruin TV reception.

Oun*f Syawm*Low maintenance for your lifetime
Buy siding for your lifetime. Siding you 

can forget about once it's on your home. 
Siding you'll never have to paint. {Have 
you had a painting estimate lately?)

IYour choices in siding
You can buy a metal siding. A plywood 

or hardboard type with a plastic finish. A 
siding of 
inorganic 
mineral fibre 
compounds 
with a surface 
coatirtg.

Or. you can 
buy solid 
vinyl.

With the 
exception of 
solid vinyl, 
the sidings 
mentioned 
here require 
upkeep - the 
one thing you 
don't want in 
a siding.
Metal sidings 
were among 
the first introduced. But they leave much 
to be desired. When scratched, the 
scratches show because the paint is only 
a surface layer. They dent easify. Remem
ber, any painted product will eventually 
require repainting.

Vantcal Siding

I

fTTTf
!

soniiShuiwra

Choose the style you want
Some homeowrrer^ like smooth sidings. 

Others like grained types. Bird has both. 
Bird Vinyl clapboard comes in an 8" width, 
in Double 4" for those who prefer the 
natural colonial lock. They come in white, 
gray, green and yellow.

Bird beauty, protection, value
If you're thinking seri- 

, ously about re-siding, you 
" owe it to yourself to check 
^ out all the advantages of 

Bird Solid Vinyl. For the 
name of the Bird dealer 

nearest you, call this 
toll-free number, any
time. day or night.

from anywhere 
^ in the U.S.
^ 800-243-6000.
^ {In Connecticut 

calM-800-682-6500.) 
Or mail coupon for information.

Wood SMHng

i-jc'
M«tal SMtng

Mlrwfml Fibr«

r'
BIRD U&sojsM

AH-Sept. '72
Bird vertical siding in V-groove style is 

highly popular for accent areas around 
doorways, for gables and special decora
tive effects. Bird & Son, Inc.

E. Walpole. Maas. 02D32What is Bird Solid Vinyl?
It is one of the most inert forms of poly

vinyl chloride (PVC), one of the toughest 
building materials known to science. For 
almost 30 years, it's been used in indus
try's most difficult applications - piping to 
carry corrosive acids, insulation on high 
voltage underground cable and power 
lines, etc. Through experimentation, Bird 
developed its own process by which PVC

□ I'm thinking of 
remodeling.

□ Please send me full information on Bird 
Solid Vinyl.

□ I'm thinking of 
buildirtg.Bird matching accessories

Bird also makes all necessary acces
sories - Bird Vinyl shutters in many sizes 
and wide range of custom colors; gutters 
and downspouts; soffit and fascia board 
systems. With color-coordinated acces
sories, your honne wifi have a harmoni
ously-finished look.

Name.

.County.Street.
Zip.City State.

Phone.The best dressed homes wear Bird





Join the OTOOt
]lill-irmi|ic swan
Eveiyone gets 100 new Jell-O^ Recipes 

and die opportunity to win $25,000 
or one of 1,000 sets of Revefe Ware.

Everyone has a favorite Jell-O Gelatin recipe and chances 
are you are quite proud of yours. We’d (ike you to share 
it with us and oth^. Whether it’s a salad, a dessert, a 
special JeQ-O cake or any^ng else, we’d like to know 
about it Arxi for serxiing us your favorite recipe, we’ll swap 
you a booklet of 100 of die best recipes we find. What’s 
even better if your recipe is judged one of the best you’ll 
have an opportunity to win $25,000 first 
prize or one of 1,000 secorKl prizes of 
$125 sctsT'of Revere Ware Limited Edition,
Solid Coppcr/Stainless Steel Cookware, 
ideal fw cooking or decorating (see photo).
How to enter
Pick out your favorite JellO Gelatin recipe and write it 
<xit on a piece of paper listing ingredients, and preparation 
instructions.Then fill out die entry blank at right arid mail 
it with your recipe to die addnsss on the blank. Each recipe 
will be judged on four specific critena (see rule ^3 below).
Official Rules • Read Carefully
1. On a plain piece of papei; print or type your favorite JELL-O Gelatin 
recipe, listing ingredients, rrteasurements and crxnplete directions

Print your r^me, addr^ and zip code on

consideration or payment to the contestant.
6. Contest is open to all residents of the United Steves, except employees 
(and their families) of the General Foods Corporation, its subsidiaries, 
advertising agerKties and judging organization. Also ineligible are people 
Involved in the preparation of fexxd or recipes as a profes^n.
7. Contest is void u^erever taxed. proh^itW or restricted by law Tax 
liabiility is die responsibtlity of each prize u/innec No substiftite or cash 
equivalent is available in lieu of the press.

|-EmKY BLANK----------------------------------------------------
I I want to enter the “Great Jell-O* Recipe Swap” and receive a 
j booklet of 100 of the best recipes. Endosed is my rec^ie.

NAME,

JELEO ADDRESS

ZIP^TATE.OIY.

Mail to; Box 281, New York New York 10046—Alkw 12 weeks 
from contest do% for receipt of recipes.

Special CMfer if ycMi dem’t have a recipe.
If vou don’t want to sAeq? recuses but would like 100 of the best we find, 
fill out the blank below and s^nd it and 10 JellO fruit symbol to Box 
4064, Kankakee. Illinois 60W1. We’ll send you a booklet of 100 recipes.

SPECIAL OFFER---------------------------------

1 u«nt to receive a booklet of 100 cd die be^ recipes. Enclose 
10 fruit symbeds frexn d>e front of any ^ Jell-0*' Gelatin 

packages.

for mixing and prepararion. 
the entry blank provided.
2. Mail your recipe and entry b4ank to: JELL-O RECIPE SWAP Contest 
P.O. 28L New Yc»rk. Nw Ycxrk 10046. All entries must be piost- 
marked by October 3L 1972 and re<%i^ by November 10,1972. Winners 
win be norified iMthin 60 days of contest close. You may enter as often as 
you wish, but each entry must be mailed s^^ar^e^c and each entry sub
mitted must be Cerent No entry will be returned or adoxiuJedged. AO 
prizes will be aweirded. No corre^x>rxtence win be entered into about
any entry
3. Entries wiQ be judged on the ba^ of orimnality and creattvtty (0-40 
pxxnts), visual appeal (0-25 points), taste (0-25 points) and ease ot 
prroarabon (0-10 points). In case of ties, du^^cate prizes will be awarded.
4. uch potentiel iMnner of the 1(X)1 major prizes wiO be required to sign 
.. affidavit certifying that each recipe is submitted in his or her oum 
name, and toat to the best of the entrant’s knowlec^ it has never b^n 
published or entered in a previous contest.
5. Entries wiU be judged by Nzittonal Judging Institute, Inc., under the 
direction of qualified home ecorxxnists, whose decisions are ))naf. All 
entries become the property of the General Foods Cceporation and 
constitute permis^on fex* General Foods to edit adapt, modify publish 
and otheiv^ use In any way tt sees fk, any Tedpe received, without further

r
2ure

NAME

ADDRESS.

ZIPSTATEOTY,

I Mail to; Box 4064, Kankakee, Illinois 60901—Allow 12 weeks 
j from contest close (or receipt of redpes.____________

aOadwaUprtcc: *
tradtmark o< GnwnlFoodtCoipaAlan

Mfdie unnunu luMMm* Roto smtfMt )cU-0.

'MBnulactumr's



These Possum Trot creatures—made of brushes, clothespins and carved wood—were 
designed by Bill Accorsi and reproduced by Kentucky craftsmen. Clockwise from top, 
left: economy dragon, $6.50; lion and fearless tamer, $2; fantasy animal, $1.M; 
hedgehog, $3; crocodile and elephant, $1.50 each. The deluxe dragon sells for $9.

WOOD-
CARVED
WHIMSY

create jobs where few jobs actually exist.
Designs for Bill’s Possum Trot crea

tures (some are pictured above) arc de
liberately simple. They’re reproduced 
without instruction or supervision by 
means of basic tools and easily obtain
able materials. A standard scrub liM'ush 
becomes a foldable hedgehog or a 
dragon's back. A clip-style clothespin 
makes a crocodile’s jaws or the movable 
trunk of an elephant. Everything is 
natural: unpainted and unadorned.

The wooden toys Bill sculpts and dis
plays in his studio arc somewhat more 
elaborate (right). Boxes, package labels, 
pictures from old magazines, paint and 
scrap paper also go into the creation of 
these designs. His studio is at 71 Irving 
PI., New York, N.Y. 10003. If ordering 
toys by mail, please add 50fi for postage 
and handling. For the names of stores 
near your community that stock the 
delightful bnish-and-clothespin menag
erie, write to; Possum Trot, Department 
AH, Route 5, Box 879, London, Ky.

—Christine B. Roth

Artistic success is usually gratifying 
enough for a painter. Not so for Bill 
Accorsi. The fantasy figures he liked to 
paint took on pleasing, toylike qualities 
when he sculpted them in wood. So he 
began making wooden toys, incorpora
ting e^^day materials and found ob
jects into whimsical designs of people 
and animals. Toy-making has involved 
him ever since. For the past five years 
he has made and sold toys in a studio- 
showroom in New York, and now other 
craftsmen are working with his designs.

Since February, a group of Kentucky 
mountain woodworkers has been turn
ing out II different Accorsi toys. The 
group, called Possum Trot, is part of the 
federally funded Job Start [»ogram to

Her* are some of the wooden toys Bill 
sculpts and sells in his own New York 
studio, clockwise from top, left: trapeze 
act on wheels, $25; balancing couple, 
$12; ruler owl, $8; juggler on horseback, 
$14; Indian. $9; and weight lifter, $12.

40741. Larry Couzens
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Micronite filter.
Mild, smooth taste.
For all the right reasons.

America s quality cigarette. 
Kirtg Size or Deluxe 100’s.

■%.

Warning; The Surgeon General Has Determined That 
Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your HealthKings; 17 mg. ‘'tar." 1.1 mg. nicotine;

lOO'S: 20 mg. "tar." 1.3 mg. nicotine av. per cigarette, fTC Report Apr 72.



FROM 
HOME BASEFree
How to treat what kids major in—stains.

Children are unpredictable, and so are the stains they ^ 
on their clothes. Luckily, you can remove many stains with 
prompt laundering. But there are those special ones, that are 
stubborn and hard to remove. To help you get at them, 
here are a few basic tips.

TO MAKE A STAIN DISAPPEAR
• Treat it promptly; it will be easier to remove.
• Read and follow instructions on any stain>removal 
product, [f in doubt about its effect on a falMic or color, 
test it first on a seam or other hidden part of a garment
• Don’t mix staimremoval products together.
• When ^nging with a solvent of any kind, place fabric 
front side down on paper towels and sponge back of stain. 
This forces it off the surface rather than through fabric.
• When using cleaning fluid, work in a well-ventilat^ area, 
away frcmi h^t or flame.
• Never put cleaning fluid or other solvents directly into 
washer. Solvent-treated fabrics should not be placed in a 
dryer until solvent has been laundered out
• Alwa)^ dampen a fabric before you pretreat it
• Chlorine Ueach works well as a stain remover, but h 
can't be \ised on all fabrics or colors. Oxygen-type bleach, 
safe for washables, is less effective for removing stains.
• Oily stains on permanent pr^ can be difficult to remove, 
especially if they've been subjected to heat. For best re
sults, sponge with cleaning fluid before laundering.

SOME STAIN SPECIFICS
Ballpoint-pea ink: If the fresh stain is on acetate, Amel, 

Dynel or Verel, spon^ it with amyl acetate (banana oil). 
Use acetone (flngem^-polish remover) on any other falv 
ric. Launder. Old stains may also require bleaching.

Blood: Soak the garment in ccdd w^r fcx- at least 30 
minutes. If stain remains, soak, using a laundry product 
that contains enzymes. Launder as usual.

Crayoa: Ronove excess by scraping stain carefully with 
a dull knife. Place between several layers of white paper 
toweling or facial tissues and press with a warm iron. If 
stain remains, sponge with cleaning fluid. Rinse, launder.

Grass: Sponge with cleaning fluid. Let dry and reapply if 
necessary. Rinse. If stain remains, (retreat with detergent. 
Launder, using hottest water suitable fcH* fabric.

Gam: Rub stain with ice to harden gum. Remove excess 
scraping. Sponge with cleaning fluid and launder.

Lead dr colored pencil: A soft eraser will sometimes re
move these stains. If not, pcetreat them with detergent, ad
ding a few drops of ammonia, if necessary. Launder.

I^int: Treat latex, acrylic and other water-base paints 
while they’re still wet—they’re almost impossible to remove 
once they've dried. Rinse stain thoroughly under warm 
running water until paint is removed. Launder as usual. 
Oil-base paint and varnish can be removed by sponging the 
stain with the solvent recommended on t^ paint or varnish 
container. If directions are not available, apply turpentine.

Perspwatkm: If fabric color is affected sponge fresh 
stain with ammonia; use vinegar on an old stain. Rinse. 
Pretreat with detergent and launder as usual. If yellow stain 
remains, use bleach suitable for the fabric.

Soft drinks: Sponge or soak, using cold water. Pretreat 
with dete^nt, then launder as usual. Note: Untreated soft- 
drink stains may be invisible once they are dry, but may 
eventually turn j^llow. To avoid a permanent mark, treat 
all soft-drink stains.

Unknowns: If you can’t identify a stain, try each of the 
following steps in succession until the stain comes out. 
(Between steps, rinse garment thoroughly; do not iron or 
dry in a dryer.) I) Spon^ or soak, using cold water; 2) 
sponge with cloning fluid; 3) pretreat with deter^nt: 4) 
soak overnight, using an enzyme laundry product; S) laun
der, using bleach safe for fabric.

A

Notions
not

^ included

your

Everything you need 
to make this handy 
"STITCH STAND" 
when you join 
the famous National 
Handcraft Society.

f

PICTURE this handy "Stitch Stand" brightening up your sewing 
comer or startding on a bedside chest... ready for those last 

minute "lost button" emergencies. This decorative, useful keep
sake is finished in rich, dark walnut, with graceful wood turnings 
and ball feet. It holds 5 regular-size and 7 large-size spools, 2 hooks 
for scissors, tape, etc., and a golden braid-tMund pincushion. Best 
of all, you get everything you need to make this charming "Stitch 

Stand" as a FREE gift to introduce you 
to the benefits of membership in the 
National Handcraft Society.•A«V ^

A Surprise for you every month 
i As a Society member, you receive a tie- 

■ lightful surprise package every month. 
And every package contains a new 
Handcraft Kit with everything you 
need to make a charming kee^ke 
for yourself, your home... or to 

' give as a gift.

Ritzy^^ ^
Pig
Imagine making 
beautiful things 
like these 
for only $1J25
(timiUr items 
sett in stores 
for up to S4.9S each)

One month you may fashion 
a charming planter. Ora rich
looking jewel box, or a lovely 

> centerpiece to grace your 
table. It will always be some
thing beautiful and different.

Similar items sell in stores for $2.96, 
$3.96 arrd even $4.98. But these exclu
sive kits are available only to members 
for $1.25 plus 25< postage artd handling 
for each month's selection.

Assembling Harnlcraft Kits is easy— 
and such fun. Each Kit contains every
thing you will need, from materials to 
instructions. Mail the membership certif
icate today!

T

Coffee Lamp-Kin
HolderMill

Planter

t ■i

u NATIONAL HANDCRAFT SOCIETY 
1-42 Handcraft Bldg., Moines, Iowa 50337

NATIONAL HANDCRAFT SOCIETY 
(-42 Handtrail Bldg., Des Moines, Iowa S0J37 
Yes, please enroll me as a dub member for 6 months artd send my free 
Stitch Stand Ktl at once. Also send my first Handcraft Kil for which 1 en

close $1.25 plus 25t for postage, shipping and handling. I agree to send 
you this same amount each month. I understand that if my dub payments 
do not reach you in lime each month I will receive my K<( C.O.D.

I understand that you guarantee not to drop me from the list of mem
bers unless I notify you of my resignation and that you will immediately 
refund my $1.2S for any Kit that does not satisfy me,

Name_______________ ___________

I

(Please Print)
Street.

City. iUte. 2ip.

—Jeanne M. Bauer
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rand Prixe: You^re always a wituier with Con-Tact' BrandF.xpctisc paid three 
. tour, for four, of Castles in .Spain via Iberia Airlines 747 
'lippcr. Vacation includes stay in three ditfercnt castles 
« villa in Madrid. Granada, Toledo and Seville, sumptuous 
Is. sightseeing plus 64.UU0 Pesetas*.

file sell-adhesive vinyl that adds the 
perleet decorator touch Ui walls, tables, shelves 
and canisters. .So versatile you'll think of 
hundreds of ways to use it. So easy to use Uhi! 
No paste, nu mess, simply peel off the bucking and 
apply. Wipes clean with just a damp cU>th 
because it's vinyl, not paper.

You'll Iv tile perfect hostess with 
decorator accents of Con-Tact Brand vinyl . , , 
so inexpensive you can redecorate any lime the 
fancy strikes you.

b*2nd Prizes: Choice of one

f
 CA 25" Color Console TV featuring XL-100 solid state 
Color. iB) Seven-piece dining rwm set from the 
'.imo'' Collection by Stanley Furniture consisting of table 

f and chairs (shown), server and 
lighted china breakfront (run 
shown). (C) Coming Ware 
Counterangc-self-cleaning oven
lopped by a 9KB33KS
smwth, casy-to- 
clean Pyro- 
ccram sur
face that 
gives you 

countcrspacc
ng. Comes complete with Coming 
Cookmate Set. Everything you ever 
led of in an electric range.

t

200-3rd Prizes
Choice of (A) Oiler 
DeLuxe 10 speed blender 
or(B) I'lffany Style Tabic 
Lamp or (C) Dctccto bath
room ensemble including 
hamper, scale and valet.

BOO”4th Prizes:
I i^an Heritage Fiagicdesign Hostess Serving Set 
Isting of an I I" tray and H matching coasters.

I iHik for the brand name Con-Tact'- on 
the backing It tells you it's the original, quality 
name in sell-.idliesive decorative coverings.tcial Rules I. l.jsU'd on lilt' Oilici.tl bntiy 

art 6 areav where C'on-Taet Brand tlteoralivc 
lies arc most ofien used. Simply theek the one where 
lieve It IS most olten used. Your answer need not he 

I III win a prize 2. Alter eheckine your selection, 
our name, address, and zip code. M-ul your olVieial 
hlank loeeiher with the name--Con-I.act'-"from a piete 
I. vpve backing from a rsill of Con-Tael, or hand print 
irtls "Con-Tael Brand" in block letters on a 3" x y 
>f paper. 3. Finier asnlien as yi>ii wish but mail each 
separatelv to: CON-TACT BRANT). "Castle Sweep- 

' I’.O. Box 709, Roseiiimim, Minnesota S.IlKiH,
,>i winnina are determined by number of entries 

u. 5. Piizcw mntrs will he determined in random 
e .onduaed b> M.iiden-Kane, Ine.. an independent 

t! oruanization whose decisions are linal. No suhsiiliiie 
are offered. Local, state and federal taxes, if any. arc 
It responsibility ol the winners. All prizes will he 
ed. Winner ol Grand Prize must take trip within one 
I noliHeaiion and will have ehoK'e ol *h4.lXM) Pesetas 
■(■i.iii, whichever is wreaier at rate of exchange, f.ntries 
e posim.-irked no later than November 30. 1972, and

6. Sweepstakes 
>nal in scope and is open to residents of the Lmied 
except empkrvces and iheir families of United 
ants and Mamiiaelurers. Ine . iis suhsictiarics and 
,-d companies, its advcrtisinft aliensles and Marden- 
Inc Void in Washimiion. Idaho, and Missi>uri 
crever else probibitcd or resirieicd by law, 

tiers pram riphls to I'niied Mereh.anis and their 
iaries to use ot iheir phoiopraphs, likcnessi s and 
for promotional piirpi'ses wiihoui further compensation.

NO PL RCHASr. RroUlKl D

r 1
Official Entry Blank
Mail ii) C'lm-T ad 
P.O. Box 709, Rosemi'uiil. Miniiesula 55()bR.

"CiiM lev Sweepstakes '

1 think Con-Tact Brand is most often used for (cheek one)

O Drawers 
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THE WOMAN DRIVER By Denise McCluggape

PUT YOUR CAR'S 
BEST "FOOTPRINT" FORWARD

Consider how much is riding on your tires. 
Your very life perhaps?

might buy a tire gauge and appoint a “Keeper of the Tires." 
Let him keep track of the tire pressure, tread depth and 
general health of the rubber. It won't hurt anyone to learn 
that there arc responsibilities as well as pleasures involved 
in having a car.

Rotation: Follow the specific recommendations in your 
owners’ manual, but having your wheels switched every 
5.000 miles should equalize wear on the tires. This can be 
a good safety measure as well as good economics. City 
driving tends to place greater stress on the front tires; the 
drive wheels (the rear wheels on most cars) wear faster in 
higher-speed highway driving.

Replacing all five tires at the same time would be an 
expensive proposition, so you'd be wise to keep a tire fund 
so that the jolt can be lessened—just in case. Having all 
the tires go at once can be a blessing, however. If you want 
to switch to a different type of tire, there won't be any 
leftovers to consider. Mixing tire types is a tricky business, 
and completely out of the question if radial-ply tires arc in
volved (more about that later).

The wear watch: Just as looking at the way a child’s 
shoe wears tells a lot about the way he is walking, exam
ining your tires' tread-wear will tell a lot about the way 
your car is rolling. Your wheels can toe-in or toe-out, just 
as feet do.

Indeed, all sorts of illnesses show their symptoms in 
uneven tire wear. If your wheels seem to vibrate or set up 
a shimmy at a particular speed, don’t just avoid that speed. 
Your tires may be out of balance, or some part of the car's 
suspension system may need attention. It will cost you 
less in the long run to have the illness cured than to allow 
your tire life to be shortened.

But even the best cared-for tires—those that have never 
whacked a pothole or been scrubbed along a curb, 
screeched to a panic stop or jackrabbited away from a 
stoplight—will eventually wear. The tread pattern will grow 
less distinct, the safety margin will narrow alarmingly.

Recently made tires have built-in wear indicators— 
smooth bands that appear across a tire when the tread 
depth gets down to a I6th of an inch. Appearance of these 
bands is a clear indication that the tire is no longer as safe 
as it should be and, in many states, its use is illegal. If 
your tires are not wear-banded, you might rely on the old 
standby tread-watcher—Abe Lincoln. When you stick a 
penny into the tread and can still see the tip of Lincoln's 
head in two or more adjacent grooves, it’s time to re-tire.

Buying tires is .not easy. There is no “best” tire. The 
choice depends on your car and the way you drive it. If 
most of your driving is on superhighways, the “best” tire 
for you is not what it would be if you

However big or small your car is, the part that touches 
the ground is only as large in area as one open page of this 
magazine. Through those four “footprints” where your 
tires touch the road must go all of your instructions to stop 
the car, slow down, turn or get under way. And on that 
relatively small area, too. must rest the entire weight of 
the car and the people and things you load in it or on it.

Now don't you think those four little patches are im
portant enough to merit special attention, particularly now 
with fall and winter weather on the way? Wet, slippery 
roads make it harder than ever for those doughnut-shaped 
balloons called tires to get a grip on things. First, let's 
talk about the tires your car came with and how to keep 
them rolling merrily as long as possible. Then we’ll get to 
choosing replacements.

Inflation: Keep the right amount of air in your tires— 
not too much or too little. The right range for your tires 
can be found in your owners' manual. The maximum is 
printed in bas-relief on the sidewall of your tire as so many 
“psi,” meaning pounds per square inch.

If you run your tires with too little air, they will flex 
more as you drive and run hotter, and the tread will wear 
out unduly fast along the edges. They will also “squirm” 
more turning corners, and the car will be less responsive 
to steering instructions.

Air is one of the few free things left in the world. Use 
it, but don't overdo it. Too much air in the tires will make 
your car ride harder and behave more skittishly on bumpy 
roads and in turns. Also, the tread will wear out faster than 
it should at the center of the tire. Since less of the tire is on 
the road, there is less friction. Thai's not good. Less fric
tion means less traction, and on wet roads you need all the 
traction you can get.

Unequal pressure, particularly between the two front 
wheels, can make your car pull to one side or brake un
evenly. That's dangerous. Check your tire pressure at 
least once a month. Do your checking before the car has 
been run when the tires arc still cool. That's whai the rec
ommended pressures arc calibrated for

The best way to get an accurate reading is to have your 
own hand-held tire gauge. These pen-size gadgets, sold at 
any auto-suppiy store, arc far more accurate than the 
gauges attached to hoses at filling stations.

For around-town driving you might keep your tires at 
the low end of the accepted inflation range. The ride will 
be a little softer. For heavy loads or for extended high
speed traveling, inflate your tires to the upper limits to 
avoid heat buildup. But never exceed the “max. psI” in
scribed on the sidewall.

If you have an aspiring young driver in your house, you

;ool air.

(continued)
Artist: Robert Frost
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moderaie cornering forces. It gives 
a good ride, flexing with the road 
shocks. But at high speeds this 
flexing builds up an undesirable 
heal. And the tire's tendency to 
squirm about on the road causes 
it to wear unduly—sort of erasing 
itself.

The best road-holding lire is one 
with a flexible sidewall and rigid 
tread. Bias tires are not among the 
best, since tread and sidewall are 
about equally rigid. When these 
tires are driven smartly on twisting 
roads, part of their tread tends to 
lift off the road's surfacc- at a 
time when you want maximum 
road contact for the most traction 
possible.

Belted-bias tire: To make the 
tread of the bias tire more rigid 
and improve its road-holding, 
manufacturers added to the criss
cross pattern of the bias plies 
several "belts" of fabric running 
around the tire just under the 
tread. The cords of these belts may 
be of fiber glass, rayon or—in
creasingly popular—fine steel wire. 
The tread's added stiffness makes 
the bias-belted tire squirm less 
than the bias tire, run cooler, hold 
the road better and last longer. It 
is more expensive than the bias 
tire, but cheaper than the radial ply.

Radial-ply tires: Long popular 
in Europe and increasingly avail
able in the United States, the radial 
ply is the top high-performance 
tire. It's the kind that looks a little 
flat even when fully inflated be
cause the sidewalls are so flexible. 
The cords in a radial-ply tire arc 
like an Oriental bridge from edge 
to edge of the tire—no crisscross
ing at all. And then several more 
layers band the tire under the 
tread, making it strong and rigid. 
This tread rigidity means that the 
"footprint" remains in contact 
with the road with the least amou nt 
of squirm of any tire—even under 

hard driving. The radial-ply tire has ex
cellent road-holding qualities, runs cool 
and lasts through many, many miles. 
But there is a catch: Radial-ply tires can 
give a rough and noisy ride at slow 
speeds unless the car's suspension system 
is designed especially to take advantage 
of their characteristics.

The cleanest campaign of 72
swagger stick. Ask to see Lane'sYou can't beat our British officer's

Sovereign" collection. For colorcampaign chest look. Neat, squared
folders of Lane furnitureaway corners. Clean-cut
send 25c to The Lanepulls. Snappy, brass-
Co., Inc., Altavista, Va.finished details. All as
24517.smart as the swish of a

For your nearest dealer, phone free: 800-243^000. (In Conn., 1-800-882-6500.)

YOUR CAR’S BEST "FOOTPRINT" continued

your replacement tires should be even 
stronger than the originals. (Strength 
ratings, once expressed as 4-ply. 6-ply, 
etc., have given way to "load range" 
ratings—B, C. etc. Your tire dealer has 
a table showing your needs.) There 
are three basic types to choose from.

Bias-ply tire: This is the old standard 
that has been rolling along almost since 
the time solid tires ceased being made. 
The cords in the fabric layers, or plies, 
that make up the body of the tire run 
on the bias from one edge of the tire to 
the other, crisscrossing each other at an 
angle. The cords in the casing arc of 
rayon, nylon or polyester. The bias tire 
is moderately priced and responds well 
to the demands of moderate speeds and

putter about suburban streets or pound 
along rough, rural back roads. It is toy
ing with disaster to buy tires insufficient 
to your needs; similarly, it is a waste of 
money to buy features in a tire that your 
sort of driving would never require. 
You don’t need a racing tire to take the 
kids to the orthodontist, yet a "bar
gain" recap can turn out to be the most 
dangerous—and expensive—lire you've 
ever bought.

It’s a good rule of thumb never to buy 
a lesser lire than the one that came with 
your car. The original equipment w'as 
chosen to suit the suspension system and 
be adequate for the average uses your 
car was designed for. If you are continu
ally hauling extra-heavy loads, however.

Radial-ply tires, requiring more space, 
time, equipment and material for manu
facture. are more expensive than other 
types. And they must be bought in full 
sets because their distinct handling char
acteristics make mixing them inadvis
able. If you decide on radials, be sure 
your car will take to them.

Another option facing a tire buyer is 
whether to get a wider, lower tire than 
the car came with. Low-profile tires have 
an oval cross-section— (continued)
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300 choices* Count them*
th this selection, you never settle for on mitered corners, hand'Shaped pleats, eries at many of the same stores that carry 
ithing you think is just o.k. You find the invisible stitches, and big 5-inch hems. And Burlington House ready-made draperies, 
fabric in the one color you know is just we ship your draperies decorator-folded, so And you don't even have to get accus- 
. And we make it to your measurements you can hang them as soon as you get them, tomed to Burlington House custom prices, 
ur style. Most of our custom fabrics are made of They’re less than you’d expect.
e give you a lot of choice. However, Avisco* rayon and cotton. They wash and dry 
1 it comes to workmanship, you’ll be in a machine and need no ironing, 
ihted to know we’re inflexible. We insist

BURLINGTON HOUSE ALL THROUGH THE HOUSE

Buriington B HouseYou order Burlington House custom drap-
A Division ot Burlington Inductrias. 134$ Avonu* ol lha Amaricaa. N.Y. 10019. 

To find where you can buy Burlington Houaa cuetoin draperlea, call 900-243.0000 In Connecticut ctil 1-8OO-982.6SO0. Call anytime Both cellt Free.



YOUR CAR'S "FOOTPRINT"
continued

Want to lose 
4 pounds fast?

squat and fat—and can be nearly twice as 
wide as they are high. The advantage is 
the extra tread on the road, which gives 
better traction. Low-profile tires cannot 
be mixed with other tires—and if your 
car doesn't have power steering, all that 
extra rubber on the road creates heavy 
turning. They might give a rougher ride, 
too. And they might not even fit—your 
wheel ri ms and your wheel-well clearance 
may preclude the lower, fatter look for 
your car. Your tire dealer will know.

As you contemplate buying tires, think 
about those four “footprints" and how 
much is riding on them. Get tires that 
fit—whether you end up paying more or 
even less than you planned.

Just stick w ith 900 Slender calories a day and you’ll get a thrill at the 
end of the week. V\'e knou'. We put dieters, who were at least 20% o\ er- 
weight. on Slender for three weeks. Losses averaged more than

4 pounds the very first week. 
96nd6f After chat, they averaged jVi 

pounds a week. .Mixed \\ith the
^ Slender

Da END225
substantial nutrition of milk or SHOPPING

INFORMATION
chilled from the can, Slender’s
taste is unbeatable. So ask your

Merchandis* listed here is available in 
leading department and specialty stores. 
If you cannot find it, write to American 
Home. Reader Service, 641 Lexington Ave., 
New York, N.Y. 10022. Items not listed 
may be privately owned or custom made. 
MAJESTIC RUSTIC REDWOOD 
Page 69, top {alt sources San Franc/sco); 
Ha-tian cotton pillows. Showroom III; wall 
hanging, covered basket. Taylor & Ng; 
Flokati rug, International Floorcovenngs; 
Papago basket. Southwest Indian Arts & 
Crafts.
TOP KITCHEN CLOSE-UPS 
Pages
NuTone,
surface units. Jenn-Air Products Co., In
dianapolis, Ind.; "White” countertop, For
mica Corp.. Cincinnati, Ohio. Page 74: 
Kitchen unit, Dwyer Products Corp., Mich
igan City, Ind.; dishwasher5^ Westinghouse 
^ectric
top: Electric surface units, Jenn-Air Prod
ucts Co., Indianapolis. Ind.; dishwasher, 
KitchenAid Division, Hobart Mfg. Co., Troy. 
Ohio; wall oven. Chambers Corp., Oxford, 
Miss,; refrigerator, Amana Refrigeration, 
Inc., Amana, Iowa. Page 75, bottom: Re
frigerator. Philco-Ford Corp., Philadelphia, 
Pa.; electric surface units, wall ovens, 
Thermador Division, Norris Thermador, 
Los Angeles, Calif.
EAT HIGH ON LOW-COST MEAT CUTS 
Pages 80-81: Round platter, Country
Floors, Inc., N.Y.C.
WINNING WAYS WITH BANANAS 
Pages 82-83: Platter, footed cake dish. 
Mayhew, N.Y.C.

doctor, and try it.

72-73: Communication Center,
Inc., Cincinnati, Ohio; electric

Corp., Columbus, Ohio; Page 75,

To change or correct 
your address

Attach label from your latest copy 
here and show new address below— 
include zip code, when changing 

address please give 6 weeks' notice.

All correspondence relating to your 
subscription should be accompanied 
by your address label. If you are re
ceiving duplicate copies, please send 
both labels.
Address all inquiries to:
American Home, P.O. Box 4568 
Des Moines, Iowa 50306. 
Subscription prices;
U.S. and Possessions and 
Canada: One year $4.00.
Pan American; $5.50. All other 
countries: One year $6.00.
Name

pleasa print

Address

ZipCity_ State.
Postmastar: Send form 3579 to American 
Home,P.O.Box4568.De$ Moines, Iowa 50306.40
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If you can tie a knot, 
you can make these 
luxurious deep-pile 

wool rugs
^ '

It'S SO easy the wonderful 
Shillcraft way.

Send for FREE 24-page, full-color 
catalog of 57 exclusive designs

and complete information.

The Woolmark label is your assurance of quality-tested 
products made of the world's best .. . Pure Wool

Making one of these beautiful rugs is not only easy — it's fun, too
— the remarkable Shillcraft way. The richness of your very first 
rug will amaze you and your friends.
Choose from 57 exclusive Shillcraft designs, including modern ... 
4 shapes: oval, rectangular, circular, semi-circular . . . 169 selec
tions in all . . . 53 colors (if you prefer, choose your own color 
combinations).
Create a perfect heirloom-quality rug your first try ... a showpiece 
for your home, ideal for an important gift. And gain worlhwhile 
savings as another reward of making it yourself!
Get everything you need by mail at direcMrom-Importer savings:
— Readicul moth-proofed 100%-Wool 6-ply rug yarn, imported 
from England. No cutting or winding . . . comes cut-to-size. 
Guarantees extra-deep, even pile.
— The pattern is stencilled in color on sturdy English can
vas. Just match yarn to colors on canvas: you can't make 
errors. Work on an ordinary table or even on your lap.
No bulky frame needed.
— Shillcraft latchet hook ties wool to canvas easily, 
quickly, tightly. Vacuum or clean with safety . . . 
wool cannot pull out.
Enjoy a relaxing, valuable spare-time hobby. So 
easy, you can do it watching TV. Two can enjoy 
it at the same time ... so simple even young 
children can help.
Convenient Monthly Payment Plan avail
able. You can make a complete rug for 
as little as $14.50.
Satisfaction Guaranteed—or your money 
back—on all Shillcraft Rug Kits. Por your 
free catalog and complete information, 
use the handy coupon provided.

PURE WOOL NOT SOLD IN STORES! 
AVAILABLE ONLY DIRECT FROM 
SHILLCRAFT, 106 Hopkins Place, 
Baltimore, Maryland 21201

SEND FOR YOUR 
FREE RUG BOOK

k

i New 24-page full-color
Book of Rugs plus 100%-Wool 

r\ samples in all 53 colors

k\

.tr/*-

ll*TT~^|r SHILLCRAFT, Dept. D37
166 Hopkins Place.
Baltimore. Md. 21201

I Please send me. free and with no obligation at all. your new, 
full-color book of Shillcraft Readicut Rugs and complete in
formation — plus 100%-Woot samples in 53 colors.
PRINT:

4 Name.......................................................................................................

I
I

Address

City

State & Zip.............................................................................................
(or Province)
ATTENTION CANADIANS: Send to above address (or your free cata- 
lOB- Orders shipped direct from our Canadian ofUca in Montreal.



This sturdy, 
waterproof, 
fits-any-size

Looiiing country fresh and crisp.
these seats were woven with
Shaker tapes, which are avaiiabie
in many colors and sizes. The
tapes shown here are red, blue
and neutral, and all 1 inch wide.

PONCHO
(a S3 value)

with purchase of
EkenShaker design reflects 200 years of pure 

craftsmanship. Today, using reproduc
tions of Shaker cloth tapes (to order, 
see belowt, you can weave scats like 
those the Society created for its 
handsome handmade chairs. Here— 
the first of a new craft series—arc 
directions for weavinga 23>/4-by-13%- 
inch seat for a folding stool and for 
calculating weaving yardage to bring 
new life to an old chair.

Materials: Stool, woven tape, mask
ing tape. 24-by-14-inch wooden frame, 
heavy-duty thread, carpet tacks.

Procedure: Cut 13 25-inch lengths of 
tape for warp (lengthwise strips); lay 
contiguously across frame length, Se
cure each firmly (don’t stretch) on 
frame sides with masking tape.

Cut 22 15-inch lengths for weft 
(weaving strips). Twill pattern: Weave 
1st weft over 1st warp, then under 2. 
over 2, until aJl warp strips are woven 
in; bring 2nd weft under 1st 2 warps, 
over next 2, etc.; weave 3rd weft under 
1st warp, over 2. under 2, etc.: bring 
4ih weft over 1st 2, under 2, etc. Re
peat sequence until scat is woven; wefts 
should touch each other, with ends 
taped to prevent shifting.

To hold woven tape in position, put 
down masking tape inside, but close to. 
all four edges—just where weaving 
ends. Remove seat; machine stitch 
close to finished ed^s. Remove mask
ing tape; cut to straighten edges.

Bind lengthwise edges for firmness; 
Cut 2 25-inch lengths of tape; crease

down center. Place crease on seat edge. 
Tape lower half of binding to reverse 
side of seat; stitch on with heavy-duty 
thread using zipper foot or binding 
foot. Fold binding to right side of scat; 
stitch through all 4 layers. For extra 
strength, bind sides to be tacked to 
stool. Neatly tack seat to stool under
side.

Touch-Down Tile!
^ Poncho fits any size, 

from kids to adults.
Quality-made to seal 
out rain, sleet, wind.
Comes with head hood 
and drawstring for 
complete head-to-knee 
protection.

V Bright Yellow color can 
be seen night and day.

V Popular "smile" symbol 
decorates Poncho.

V Convenient tote bag for 
easy carrying and 
storage.

V No waiting! Poncho is 
yours immediately with 
Kentile Touch-Down* 
Tile purchase.

To buy tapes: Write Shaker Work
shops, P.O. Box 710, Dept. AH, Con
cord, Mass. 01742. Lightweight %• 
inch tape: bayberry, black, neutral, red 
bayberry stripe, bayberry black .stripe, 
15e a yard (stool requires 16 yards, 27 
inches for warp and binding. 15 yards. 
12 inches for weft). Lightweight %- 
inch rape: butternut brown. Indian red. 
black, 25o a yard (stool; It yards, 31 
inches for warp and binding. 10 yards 
for weft). Heavyweight 1-inch tape: 
blue, green, bayberry, red, black, 
brown, 20c a yard; neutral, 25e a yard 
(stool; 10 yards. 15 inch« for warp 
and binding, 9 yards for weft).

To figure weaving yardage for chair: 
1-inch tape—multiply width by depth, 
divide by 9; %-inch—width by depth, 
divide by 9, multiply answer by 1.7; 
H-inch—width by depth, divide by 9, 
multiply answer by 1.2. For 2 colors, 
halve above results. Weaving instruc
tions free with tape order; catalog of 
Shaker reproduction furniture, $1.

For stool source near you: Write 
Gold Medal Folding Furniture Co., 
1700 Packard Ave., Racine, Wis. 53403.

—Ellen dc Villeneuve

THIS LIMITED-TIME 
OFFER GOOD AT 
PARTICIPATING 

KENTILE^ DEALERS. 
SEE LOCAL DEALER 

FOR PURCHASE 
CONDITIONS.

Offer void where prohibited, 
taxed, or restricted.

Ben Swedowsky
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New! The luxury parquet look in 
no-fuss Touch-Down tfle. protective backing; touch 

tile to any clean, dry, 
smooth surface and it’s 

down ... a perfect fit. What’s more, Kentile guarantees 
every Touch-Down Vinyl Tile floor for a.s long as you live 
in your home. Remember, too: Because Touch-Down does 
not support combustion, it’s a fire-safe flooring. See 
Parkchester— and the many other best-selling Touch-Down 
styles soon. Kentile* Dealer? In the continental United 
SUtes, dial toll-free: 800-631-1971; in New Jersey, call 
800-962-2803. Or, check the Yellow Pages under "Floors.”

This is Parkchester”" - 
a uniquely elegant 

flooring advance from
Kentile! These handsome 12" x 12' vinyl tiles join 

perfectly to create a parquet-look floor of timeless and 
traditional beauty. Available in four wood-like colors:

Walnut, White Birch, Canary, and (shownl 
Beechwood. Interested? Read on. Because all four 

colors come in Touch-Do%vn" Self-Adhering Tile, you can 
do any 10' x 15' indoor area yourself in two houi*s or 

less . . . for about $60. So easy! Just zip off Parkchester's
Every Touch-Down style guaranteed for as long as you live in your home.*

il Mfmv. rail, le “wd dur-nf y«wr KCuMney your Kama whwam you intlatladaTeuch-Down Vinyl AtbMIot 
Ilabia al you, Kanllla DadMr't. Tha Ctrtiilcata ol Quaranlaa muat ba praaanlad if claim .a maSa.

*Gu4itnt*a Kcr.Ma Kill IwrmiK raplaeamanl l.laa »ith»vl cKar^a lof any rouch-Doam* Vinyl Atiwil 
Tila lte«. Guaraflla* dMt not cover damif. dva le 'aulty nanOling or lallorc to Ionov intlructiona to, milallalion and/ov ma.niananca

tilat that wear out
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The Great Louisiana Purchase. 
Sign below.

□ONEIDA
The ulvrrcuhe. OurulvrrMimln' mink «< ovellcncc.

For a sample Louisiana stainless teaspoon 
(it’s a great state to be in) mail with 50« to: 
Oneida Silversmiths.
PO. Box 1, Oneida, New York 13421. AH092

Samf_

He,Sw
tti. ONer vabd only m US.A. Eapbvt 

CimOnr^Ud.
CllY
N.Y.ABd 
Afkrv 3N chiyt *of »9iif««nen
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KITCHEN 
QUEST ON

The Major Appliance Consumer Action Panel 
(MACAP) is your bWt bet. Write to them at 20 Wacker 
Dr., Chicago, 111. 60606.

DOOR-TO-DOOR DECEPTION
/ recently bought a set of pots and pans from a door-io- 

door salesman. After use, I fee! that the salesman's claims 
were exaggerated, if not totally untrue, and that the price 
was too high. I know / should have been more careful when 
buying, hut do / have any recourse now?

BOX
MORE ABOUT MICROWAVES

I'm intrigued by microwave ovens. Can you help me make 
a decision about buying one?

Mrs. M. Dohrs 
Louisville, Ky.

You can report this to the company in question and also 
to the Direct Selling Assn., 1730 M St., N.W., Washington, 
D.C. 20036. If you're still dissatisfied, submit details to 
your state or local Better Business Bureau, consumer 
affairs bureau or Mrs. Vii^inia Knauer. Director, Office 
of Consumer Affairs, New Executive Office Bldg., 17th 
and H Sts., N.W.. Washington. D.C. 20506.

(Mrs.) J. Stovall 
Marion, Kan.

More than 100,000 microwave ovens are In operation 
today in homes across America. Manufactured by some 
20 companies, there are portable counter-top versions 
($300 to $450). built-in wall ovens ($550 to SI,2C0) and 
freestanding ranges ($800 to $1,000).

Their main asset is speed; they cut cooking time in 
half. But they won't brown or crisp your food, unless 
you buy a model that comes with an added browning 
element. Ask your appliance dealer or utility company for 
a demonstration. And for more details, sec “The Micro- 
wave Miracle" in our April *72 issue.

Squawk Simplifier; A new stationery product has come to 
the aid of justified complainers. Called the Telegripe Com
plaint Kit, it's available in stationery stores for $1.29. In
cluded are step-by-steps on good gripesmanship, plus all 
you need (except postage) to mail off eight or more different 
complaints. One of the kit’s best features is its self-mailer 
form; there's no need even to compose an actual letter— 
you just fill in the blanks.

COMPLAINT REMEDY
I've had problems with my range since the day it arrived— 

at the rale of about one problem a month. This rr.akes me 
think the range M as defective from the start, though neither 
the dealer nor the manufacturer will admit it. What can / do?

Mrs. H. Haidt 
Scarsdale, N.Y.

—Jeanne M. Bauer

Send your queries to the Kitchen Question Box, American 
Home. 641 Lexington Ave., New York, N.Y. 10022. AH 
letters will be answered; letters will be published on the 
basis of broad, genera! interest.
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FREE to lucky winners !
f

500 PAIRS OF “HIS” H “HERS’COLUMBIA 
iO-SPEEDTOURINC BICYCLES.

Enter the Salem^Bike Stakes^!
OFFICIAL RULES

No purchase required • “Entry open only<1) On (x o<tici«t «ntr|i DKnk or on « 3' ■ S“ pieca o< pap«r,
n«Ad punt «f lyps your nttnt, addrets and tip coda. Enciaw

to those 21 years of age or older."two anvly Salam paclugai [any sin) o« tna wiKds "Natural
Mantnol Salam" prinltd in block Initars on a 3' > S' piact ot
paper Enter as oHan as you wish but eacb entry mutt l>a MAItTO: Salam Bicycla Stakaa 

e.O. Box B2£lmailed m a separate tiwelope. Ail entries received by Decem
ber 7. 1972 ere clijible. (2| Winners will be determined m St e»ul. aainriMWU SS1S2random drawings canduclod by Spotti Inlornational, an inde-
pendont lirdding orga«i/al>or> •rtioie decisions are Imil. All 
winners vnli be netilied by moil |3) Prins are non-lranster- Pleoae enter trse m the S«l«m Bictrclo Stakes. Enckjsed

I
are two empty Salem packages (any sinl or the wonls 
"Natural MBrHlH]l Salem" printed in Mnck lellers on

able and non.rodeomable lor cash. No substitutes lor pnros
as olltrod Only one pun to a lanily. The odds ot winningWarning; The Surgeon General Has Determined That 0 3' a S' piece of paperwill Pe determined by the number el entries received. (4)
Local, stale and lederal te>es, il any. are the responsibility I certify tliet l em 21 yean of ace or otdor.

Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health. at me winners (Si Sweeestekes open to residents ol me Can-
linentil United Stales end Hiwan only. Entimts must bo 21
years ot aee or older. Employees and then famiii 
Reynolds Tabecco Co.. Columbia Uanulactunng Compeny,

Of R. J Name
(ncjssE nmwT pl«i«lv)tbeir subsidiaries and atfiliiled companies, ttren edverbsuig 

agencies and Sootts Inlemationar are not eligible. (61 Vwd in 
IdM. Misaowi, wasnmgten, Florida. Georgia and wee revet 
etta pretiibiled or restricled by law All federal, state end 
local levrs and regulalions apply (7l A list of winners will be 
sent ta Itiose wbe repuest tkem. To obtain a ust, sand a 
itami/ed. self-addressed envelope to "Setem Bicycle Win
ners.' R.O. So* S2W. St. Paul. Minnesota SSIS2. winners 
lists will be mailed W lanuery 31. 1973.

KING: 19 mg."iaf”. 14 mg. niemine.
SUPER KING: 20 mg.“Uf" 15 mg. hicotina. av. percigaratte. 
FTC flepon APfl.72.

Phryne No.Mdropt

7i|^City Slate
(nepuinto)

CNTEB AS OFTEN AS TOU UKE.
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WHAT 
CAN AN 

ARCHITECT 
DO FOR ' 

YOU?

Plenty^ven on a budget— 
if you want a house 
designed or remodeled 

that suits you and 
your family toaT.

By Edward K. Carpenter

Hiring an architect to build or redesign a house is a 
little like getting married. It means embarking on an 
emotiortal, involving, exciting adventure with someone 
of your choice. Because of the possible pitfalls and the 
promised joys, making that choice is as important to 
the success of your house as a spouse is to the success 
of your home.

“It takes energy to work with an architect,” says 
award-winning New York architect Richard Meier. It is 
also more difficult, time consuming and expensive than 
merely telling a builder you want one of his split-level 
ranches with a carport added.

Though builders and architects recognize a certain 
competition, many builders are now woricing hand in 
hand with architects. According to a survey by a pro
fessional architectural magazine, 87 percent of single
family houses put up annually by large builders (those 
contracting over SI million a year) are architea designed; 
so are 33 percent of those done by small builders.

But even though a builder may offer you a certain 
latitude, flopping plans so that the dining room is on 
the right as you enter instead of on the left, or even 
offering the choice of a cathedral-ceiling living room, 
his profit comes from working as much within a standard 
as posable. A builder buys materials in bulk; he can 
order tens, even hundreds, of sinks, toilets and refrigera
tors and save money doing so. Moreover, because he is 
building many houses at ortce, he can offer construction 
crews more continuous work, also a saving in cost.

Nor is it insignificant that when a builder offers you a 
house, land is included in the price—land that was also 
purchased in bulk. A $40,0(X) Wilder's house is perhaps 
a S35,000 house on a $5,000 plot. Architect Chloethiel 
Smith of Washington, D.C., says flatly, “The corpora
tions that ha\e gotten into building can give you a better 
buy, even up to $100,000.” Yet Mrs. Smith is quick to 
add. “But if you want an individual house, you're crazy 
not to use an architect.”

percent of America's 20,000 architects design custcmi 
homes, a recent survey shows that only 46 percent make 
money on a house. Perhaps for this reason relatively few 
architects design houses with any regularity.

Finally, there is a general lack of awareness of what an 
architect can do to provide you with a house that fits 
you and your family exactly. One thing to remember in 
any talk of cost and value is that an architect con design 
a house on a budget, even a relatively tight one.

HOW 00 YOU ACHIEVE SOMETHING SPECIAL?
Whether or not an architect can come up with more 

house for your money is a hotly debated question, with 
almost as many answers as there are persons who ask 
it. It depends largely on you and your attitude toward 
a home and on your feelings about such intangibles as 
space, light, air and beauty. But in the long run, an 
architect may save you money. A house is probably the 
largest investmmt you will ever make. Not only arc you 
going to have to pay for it, no doubt over a period of 
years, but at the same time you are going to have to live 
in it. If the house is one that can make your spirits soar, 
give you pride, adapt to your changing needs as your 
family grows or dwindles, then the investment in entotion ' 
and money is worth it.

Your chances of achieving something special, personalty 
distinctive and versatile are better with an architect. An 
architect is not confined by conventions. With the flick of 
a pencil, a wall or a ceiling can be opened up, to give 
small rooms a feeling of spaciousness. Or a balcony cm* 
nook can be created, to give vast rooms a feeling of 
intimacy. Architects can eliminate boxiness as easily as 
they can induce coziness. In fact, the more skilled the 
planning, the less likely it is that you can evaluate the 
house by the traditional measure of square feet.

If you’re considering resale value, an architect-designed 
custom home will probably bring you proportionally 
more when you sell it than a standard house. There are 
relatively few custom houses and a lot of people waiting 
for something special they don’t have to build themselves. 
“But if you want resale value,” cautions architect Robert 
W. Mobley of McLean, Va.. “you should design with that 
in mind. A $50,000 house with one bedroom may be hard 
to sell no mat^ how fine it is.”

CUSTOM HOMES ARE IN THE MINORITY
Only about 5 percent of single-family houses in this 

country are custom designed. No doubt there are factors 
other than cost contributing to this. For one thing, it's 
more reassuring to walk through a model home, gaining 
a direct impression of size and layout, poking into closets 
and cabinets, than it is to start from scratch, working 
only with an idea or a sketch. “In our time-conscious 
society,” says Charles Harrison Pawley, who designs 
homes in and around Cc^al Gabies, Fla., “it seems much 
easier to buy a house off the rack—even an expensive 
house. You can see it, and it looks like a lot of other 
houses, so you feel comfortable with it.”

For another thing, there are only a small number of 
trained architects deigning houses today. Although 84

In today’s construction market, using the West Coast 
as a median, the minimum cost of building a custom- 
designed home is probably $26 a square foot (minimum 
cost is slightly less in the South and Southwest, slightly 
more in the Northeast). That’s expensive if you want a 
house of any size, and it might be wise to consider re
modeling instead. An architect, hired as a consultant, 
can help you with that decision. Even in your existing 
house, space can be rearranged or added to, to better 
suit your family’s changing needs. (continued)
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jHH Jbusy home work and 
t5art.Thenweput 
shutters, viiM 
Now I’m still tix>

. . iC i

ai

and vinyl downspout^ 
fau^ ka^home work and the i^bce lo<^ great!”

B.F.Goodrich Chemical Company, 6100 Oak Tree Boulevard 
Dept. AH-9, Cleveland, Ohio 44131
Please ask manufacturers who use Gcon vinyl to send me literature on

Vinyl gutters and
downspouts ( ) 

Windows, part vinyl ( ) 
Vinyl shutters ( ) 

Interior trim ( )

In building products, the vinyl that 
started it all is Geon® vinyl. We make 
Geon vinyl, not the building 
products. Send us the coupon and

we ll tell you who does.

I finished products as follows:
I Vinyl siding ( ) 
i Windows, vinyl clad ( ) 
j Vinyl drain/waste/vent pipe ( ) 
I Vinyl water pipe ( )

NAME,
1 ADDRESS,

CITY_____ STATE. ZIP.



This is dermicel Cloth TaDfl able to you, the architect will make 
sketches so you can see which design 
suits you, your site and the neighbor
hood in which you are building. Then 
you will be given rough floor plans, wh ich 
dehne spaces and show relationships of 
rooms, and finally an estimate of thecost.

Phase 2. Details. Details. You will 
find yourself engulfed in them. You 
must determine how many electrical 
outlets you need and where you want 
them, where the radiators or hot-air 
grilles should be placed, which way 
doors should open. The thousand and 
one details of a house must all be con
sidered and set down on paper.

As plans get more detailed, ci^ts 
become elusive. “I prefer to have a 
contractor involved early in the design 
stage,” says architect Antoine Predock 
of Albuquerque, N.M. “That way we 
know more clearly what things are 
going to cost.” And although you may 
prefer to wait to approach several con
tractors at once, to get competitive bids, 
it's a good idea to see that your architect 
has some way of checking the estimates. 
This Is especially vital if you are doing 
something unusual in structure or de
tail or working with unusual materials.

Phase 3. All the details accumulated 
in Phase 2 are now translated into 
drawings that show exactly where 
everything goes and how it fits together. 
Preparing these drawings, from which 
the contractor will build your house, 
takes anywhere from six weeks to 
six months, depending on the com
plexity of your house and how busy the 
architect is. Throughout this phase 
you and your architect should meet 
periodically, for inevitably there will 
be changes you both think of and a 
need to make last-minute decisions on 
materials and hardware. The changes 
you make now will cost far less than 
those made later, once construction 
begins.

Eventually, you will be given a 
sheaf of detailed drawings of every 
facet of your house, from the placement 
of roof Joists and windowsills to the 
installation of drains and closet lights. 
You will also have sheets of specifica
tions, listing all materials and hard
ware, noting such things as what screws 
will be used where.

When you apply for a mortgage, your 
bank will want a set of these working 
drawings and have them examined by 
appraisers. Although it’s not routine, 
an architect may even be of help getting 
you mortgage money. “I go to the bank 
with my client as part of my standard 
service,” says Robert Mobley. “I can 
sometimes get down payments reduced 
from 30 percent to 25 percent or even 
to 20 percent.”

Mobley’s direct approach is un
usual. Most banks lend money solely 
on their judgment of your ability to re
pay, and for the most part down pay
ments and interest rates are preset and 
non-negotiable. (continued on page 98)

If youVegotawourtdto bandage and Paper Tapes for other kinds of
that shouldrrt move around a lot. bandagir^. They're both gentler
you need Dermicel Brand Cloth coming off than ordinary adhe-
Tape. It's hypoallergenic and sivetape. 
strong enough to give support.

We also make Dermicel Clear

CUlHfO^kii

denniceLThe tapes that hardly hurt commc oft
f«SI MO U«S ”

ARCHITECT continued

Once you know you definitely want 
an architect, how do you find the right 
one? The initial process is no harder 
than picking up the Yellow Pages or 
asking among your friends. But you 
might consider doing what [>onna and 
Jack Meiill of Mercer Island, Wash., did. 
They drove around town looking at 
houses. Whenever they saw a place that 
appealed to them, they stopped, rang the 
doorbell and asked who had designed it. 
By the time they called architect Wendell 
Lovett for an initial meeting, they knew 
the quality and style of his work.

Obviously, if you want a house with 
a colonial look, you won't approach 
an architect whose work is starkly con
temporary. If you want a town house 
remodeled in Chicago, you won’t select 
an architect whose specialty is ski 
houses in Vermont. No matter how you 
narrow down the choice, by getting a 
list from your local chapter of the 
American Institute of Architects or 
calling the school of architecture at 
your local university, you will want to 
see either photos or sketches of houses 
they have built. Remember, you are 
looking for an architect whose work 
you'll be comfortable with.

area will be more familiar with local 
building codes, prices, contractors and 
the availability of materials. Also, a 
local architect will have less trouble 
making periodic on-site inspections 
when construction gets under way. 
After selecting your architect, the first 
thing to do is sign a mutual agreement. 
Most often used is the standard owner- 
architect contract put out by the AlA 
(Document B13I), specifying all the 
services the architect will perform. 
Study it carefully, preferably with the 
help of a lawyer. You should know for 
certain what’s expected of you and the 
architect. Also, you may want to add 
paragraphs pertaining to your par
ticular circumstances.

KNOW WHAT TO EXPECT
An architect's services are remark

able in their complexity. Perhaps the 
best way to understand what will be 
done for you is to outline the work step 
by step. The AlA contract sets forth 
five distinct phases.

Phase 1. First, the architect will 
interview you to learn how you live, 
as you may not be sure at first what 
kind of house or addition you want. 
You may be asked if you read in bed, 
how often you entertain and where, 
whether you prefer privacy in the 
morning or afternoon, what your hobbies 
and interests are.

After explaining the choices avail

FIND AN ARCHITECT NEAR YOU
Although your search can be wide

spread, there is much to be said for 
choosing a local architect. Chances 
are, someone who works and lives in the
50
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OUR
AWARD WINNERS 
FOR 1972 By Barbara Plumb

BEST HOUSES
Variety and excitement in housing are on the rise in America. Here and 
following are 8 custom-design winners. Other categories begin on page 57.
Vacation houses are proliferating; so are condominium apart
ment complexes centered around such recreational activities 
as golfing, swimming, boating, skiing. High building costs, 
scarcity of housing and an interest in preserving the historical 
texture of our nation’s past have encouraged well-planr>ed 
and handsomely executed remodelings everywhere. In addition, 
available technology has generated a greater choice of materials 
and an everyday acceptance of sophisticated indoor-outdoor 
accouterments; skylights, decks, sliding doors.

These ideas were clearly evident in the hundreds of entries 
submitted in the 1972 “Homes for Better Living” judging, 
sponsored Jointly by American Home. House Home and the

American Institute of Architects. Here, through page 60, are 
vignettes of 26 of the 30 award winners. (Full features on 
some will appear in future issues.) The remaining four are in 
color, beginning on page 63; their kitchens, on pages 72-7S.

Entrants in the custom-design classification were judged in 
four categories: Under 2,800 square feet, over 2,800 square 
feet, vacation or second homes, remodelings. A second jury, 
judging builders' single-family houses and multifamily dwell
ings, awarded all its prizes to the latter, afnnning that the 
trend to cluster housing is gaining strength throughout the 
nation. This year's Honor and Merit award winners repre
sent 14 States, the Virgin Islands and the Distria of Columbia.

I Rough-sawn piywood-sidod house near Gainesvilio, Fla., (left) offers lake I view through huge windows and from two-story porch (not shown). For pri- 
■ vacy, sides of house are windowless. Architect: William Morgan. Merit award.

House of native redwood in Marin County, Calif.,
(above) soars above trees and, with decks and
skylights, opens to San Francisco Bay view.
Architect; Fisher-Friedman Associates. Merit.

New town house (right), a Manhattan rarity, was
built for three generations of a family. Facade,
with arched window, is behind entrance court.

52 Architect: Gueron, Lapp & Associatas. Merit.

continued



and the Mrs.Thea Hammer Collectioru 
(All by Drexel.)

the 27 different Drexel catalogs. (Which made her particularly 
happy, because she knew she could rely on the quality. One less 
thing to worry about!) But her eclectic approach to life may not be 
yours. You may prefer to stick to one style only, as a truer ex
pression of you. So for you, we have a whole range of different 
collections, each comprehensive enough to furnish a whole room.

If you would like to see someof our styles, send $1 for a set 
of our booklets and room planning kit to Drexel Furniture,
Dept. AH-9-72 Drexel, N.C 28619. For the name of the Drexel 
dealer near you, call free 800-243-6000. In Connecticut call 
collect 800-942-0655.

^ lady who serves her pork chops topped with cheese sauce and 
ncringue is r>ot going to be conventional about anything.

Least of all her furniture.
Mrs. Thea Hammer romped through three of our collections to 

>ut together one of her own. And it didn't bother her a bit that 
he was mixing classic Italian with country French and American 
haker. She figured that all the things she liked would be able to 
ive happily together. Which is why the Thea Hammer dream of a 
ien is as unique ar>d surprising as her dinners.

Thea found all she needed for her mix-and-mutch manrter in

I /

Cenpav/UA Papan lac. Furmtur* bjr Oraxel. Haritape. Maadoareratt/Carpat by Tiand/Xamca and Accaaaonaa by Draxal



BEST HOUSES continued
Ca»Mn-plac« concreta arch sarves as both tha indoor and 
outdoor surfaca of this Long Island housa at Lawrenca. N,Y. 
(below). Deep concrete sections divide the glass and shade 
tha interior. Arch screens the house from neighbors on two 
sides. Architects: Marcel Brauer A Herbert Beckhard. Honor.Feminine Sprays 

vs. Norforms
(Or. a spray a day can’t keep internal odor away!)

7:36 7:36
Before dressing for work, yixi 
use a feminine spray. That 
takes care cif odev.. you hope!

Today, you try Norforms.* The 
IntemaJ Deodorant,~lt cordains 
no hexachforoohciv.

8:22 8:22
You're ruruvr^ late OK oh,., 
what s that unclean feelin^^ You 
don't feel so fresh any more.

Feding fresh. Unlike sprays. 
Norforms work inside to stop 
internal odor where it starts.

Rambling, rough-sawn redwood housa in Kettering, Ohio, 
(above) follows contours of a stoop hill. Study/guast room is 
in tha top of one tower, master bedroom in tha other. Deck 
projects treelike into wckmIs. Architect: Richard Levin. Merit.

Three oversized cedar shingle-covered sheds comprise this 
2.000-square-foot Rye, N.Y., house (below), set on a hillside 
rock outcropping (see our April '72 issue). Owner-architect 
Allan Anderson built the house himself with friends. Merit.

9:14 9:14
Look at that dock! You can't be
lieve it Ciould feminine odor be 
staninf( so soon?

Just one Norforms can stop 
odor up to 10 foil hours. They're 
s^dy. easily inserted, too.

11:07 1L07
Wbrk and worry. You begin to 
suspect sprays may slop ^ 
terrtal odor but not the odor 
that starts intcmaHv

Doctor-tested Norforms will 
keep you feeling fresh and wor
ry-free for hours and hours...

12:01
Bad news and rww wpny. \bu 
just heard your spray ntay have 
hexachloropherv:

12:03
Put the spray away. Now... 
where can 1 buy Norforms?

Stops internal odor 
no spray can reach'.

Norforms

Exposed COR-TEN steel and insulated solar bronze glass are 
used to elegant advantage to make this 5.500-square-foot 
house in Lake Forest, III., (above) mirror its handsome wood
ed setting. Architect: Clarence Krusinski A Associates. Merit.

Clerestory windows of house in McLean, Va., (below) seem 
to be reaching for light through the dense forest. House’s 
wooden frame is cypress-covered. Rooms open onto decks 
extending into trees. Architect: Hugh Newell Jacobsen. Merit.
Courtesy House B93utifu/

FRE£ BOOKLtrT; 'Answers to QuesticMts \Vbmcn Ask 
Most Ofterv" Write; Norwich Pharmacal Co.. Dept AH-209, 
NorwicK N.Y 15815
Name___ 

Street___________________________________________ .

Cil>.
State. ^ip.

j [>3n'l forget yoir zip code j

I I
I •§# Norwich Products DivistonThe Norwich Pharnrtacal Co. I

______________________________________ ______ _ J
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EveryThing atxxjT her says taste. Like her Smoke pretty
mentholcigarette. Eve menthol. With its cool, refreshing

eveflavor. Smooth menthol flavorwhich realty lasts.
&regularEve. the natural choice for the lady with taste.
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A You’ll find it in the Andenen line, because 
Andenen has so many beautiful window ideas. The 
natural beauty of wood, bringing warm, soft tones to the 
decor of a room. TTic beauty of efiiciency, for these ^ 
windows are made to give troublefrec, weathertight «^>era> 
tioD. And beauty of design—window designs t^t blend 
so well with so many arcUtectural styles.

Most Andersen operating windows are now being 
glazed with the new Xi'** welded, double-pane insula- 
dog glass for even better »»w**b*^

And Pemia<£hiekl* vinyl exterion put an end to 
frequent rqiainring. the beauty of that!

Andenen styles shown here are:
1. Perma-Shield Narroline*. Traditional |E3 

beauty without traditional bother—modem materials cut 
maintenance to minimum.

2. New FleX'PaC^'^* Andenen quality windows 
everyone can afibrd. Choose from casement, awning, 
traditional or modem styles.

3. Perma-Shield Awning S^le* here shown 
with fixed u|^er sash and lower ventilating sash that
lets in air but rwt rain. Bnl

4. New Perma'Shield Gliding Window. 
WcathcTtight, weatherproof, glide open picture windows.

5. Wood Casements. Slim, trim windows that
open at a dngcr's touch. yj

6. Perma-Shield Casements. Handsome, Hjlfl
low-upkeep windows in a wide range of sizes and com- BKifl 
binadons. Cah

'j

4

i\'j
vv>II

4.

f

m

7- Pcnna-Shield Gliding Door—High secu
rity, low maintenance window walls.

Five beautiful styles, hundreds of sizes—so much 
beauty to choose from. Send for our free booklet—it 
could give you a whole lot of new ideas on building and 
remodeling.

•'V

r 'HPlease send me your free booklet on how to get good 
windows.
Mail to; Andersen Corporation, Bayport, Minn. 55003. 
G I plan to build. Q 1 plan to remodel a

'•iI-
I'I,I

\ !)'IK
j

tn Aooaess.
iCITY.

STATE. .ZIP..

AndersenAX/mdowalls« -^ANDERSEN CORPOftAllON r ▼ BAYPORT. MNNES01A U003
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In Monterey, Calif., this apartment complex of incense*cedar siding has a 
vacation air with its pole-in-the‘Sand*dune construction. Architects: Donald 
Sandy, Jr., James A. Babcock. Builder: Barnhart Construction. Honor award.

BEST HOUSES continued

Attractive, inviting cluster housing
Multifamiiy dwellings took all the awards in the builder category. Natural 
assets like the sea or man-made aaractions like swimming pools, landscaped 
plazas or golf courses are the focal points of the various complexes. Trees and 
greenery are preserved where F>ossible and planted where they were lacking.

Walled garden patios 
offer privacy to 20 con
dominium duplexes in 
this Coconut Grove, 
Fla., complex, built of 
concrete block covered 
with stucco. Architect: 
Charles Harrison Paw
ley. Builder: Polizzi 
Construction Co. Honor.

,*V

(This Boulder, Colo., 
apartment complex,

I with its cedar siding 
and layered, broad, 
projecting shingled 

^ roo^ has a contempo- 
* rary Western rusticity.

iArchitoct: E.C. Grabow 
Assoc. Builder: Fagm 
Construction. Merit.

I
a

^ The shingled roof and 
clapboard siding 

7 Boothbay Harbor, Me., 
^ vacation condominium 

update New England 
traditions. The decks 
overtook 
harbor. Architect: 
Drummey Rosane An
derson. Builder: As
sembled Homes. Merit

of this K. Luxury vacation con
dominiums face the La 
Costa golf course in 
California (see our 
March ’72 issue). The 
flowering village has a 
Mediterranean atmo
sphere. Architect: Wal
ter Richardson Asso
ciates. Builder: A.J. 
Hall Corporation. Merit

m:.ill Irock-ringod
-t

1,

Landscaped plazas en
hance this town-house 
complex by the sea in 
Alameda, Calif. Apart- \ 
mants are of standard 
wood-frame construc
tion covered with con
crete and containing 
two-story living and 
studio areas. Art^itect: 
Fishar-Friedman Asso
ciates. Builder: Wil
liams A Burrows. Merit

Landscaped open 
courts and pedestrian 
walkways turn a view
less site into an attaec- 
ttve setting for this 
apartment complex in 
Fullerton, Calif. Cover
ed parking area screens 
the residents from 
a busy street. Arch
itect: Walter Richard
son Associates.Builder: 
J.R. Davies, Jr. Merit

V

2

A vacatien condomtai- I 
um in Sun Valley, Idaho, I 
offers some units with ■ 
walled-in gardens, oth- ■ 
ers with decks facing I 
ski slopes. Architect: E 
Neil Morrison Wright P 
Builder: Butler Broth- ^ 
ers Constouctom. Merit a

• y . M
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BEST HOUSES continued

Bold designs for the vacation life—in sun or snow country
Many of the most exciting entries in the “Homes for Better 
Living" program appeared in the vacation-house category. 
Architects and owners of these houses seemed willing to experi
ment with imaginative, free-wheeling concepts. But these are 
not frivolous designs. Their very freedom makes them not only 
important as design statements but also influential in terms of 
the future of home building. Many architects consider vaca

tion houses as laboratories for what eventually appears in more 
conrtplex year-round residential projects. The interiors are 
varied as the exteriors. Since easy maintenance is a prime 
quirement. new materials are often used first in these houses. 
Often, the problem of how to take advantage of a view is fore
most in vawit ion- house design. G iving ow ners optimum access to 
outdoors and to natural light is also high on the priority list.

as
re-

Five-b«droom home and ona-bad- 
room rantal apartmant are contained 
in this 2,000-square-foot Wilming
ton, Vt., ski house (below). Covered 
entry bridge is a mud room. Ar
chitect: Bruce Porter Ameill. Merit.

Year-round vacation house in 
East Hampton, N.Y., was de
signed to provide privacy and 
access to the outdoors for a 
family of five. One wing is for 
living, a second for Mo mas
ter b^room and a third for 
children’s bedrooms and 
playroom. Architects: Bar
bara and Julian Neski. Merit.

Tower of this shed-roof, red 
cedar-clad summer residence 
on Cape Cod, Mass., has a 
study and guest room on the 
ground floor, master bedrcK>m 
on the second. A common 
room, which opens onto a 
patio, links adult and chil
dren’s wings. Z-shaped plan 
shelters patio from prevailing 
southwest wind. Architect: 
James A. S. Walker. Merit.

Pool and guest-house com
plex on a horse ranch in 
Alamo, Calif., is clad with 
rough-sawn horizontal siding 
painted white. The building, 
sited for views of Mt. Oiablo. 
is studded with large skylights 
and circulating fans. Archi
tect: Daniel Solomon. Merit.

All rooms in this dramatic 
concrete-and-cinder-block 
house in St. Croix, Virgin Is
lands, open onto an atrium. 
Slatted screens and rafters 
shield interior from wind and 
direct sun. High ceilings and 
double ventilation systems 
control air flow. Architect: 
Hugh N. Jacobsen. Honor.
Courtesy House & Garden

Two cedar-shingled buildings with a
connecting deck (above) were de
signed to double as a private home Small, cedar-covered ranch 

house in Coleville, Calif., en
joys a view that takes in the 
Sweetwater Range of the Sier- 
re Nevada mountains. The 
lofts under shed roofs are the 
children’s rooms. Architect: 
Cugone E. Hougham. Merit.

and a setting for group seminars at
the Sea Ranch in California. Roof
profile echoes the hill incline. Archi-
tectiOuncombe/Roland/Miller. Merit.

continued



An^ woman whose 1950 IVigidaire refrigerator 
is stiii going strong has a right 

to expect big things from her 1972 washer.

Believe it or not, many Americans are still mechanism that makes the washer run? Sooner or 
keeping their food in the first refrigerator they ever later gears have to wear out and they’re difficult to 
bought. A Frigidaire refrigerator. service. That’s why Frigidaire invented its Roller-

Some have been going strong for almost fifty matic mechanism-without gears!
Another advantage in many Frigidaire washers 

Of course, our washers haven't been around is our 1 to 18 pound load selector. You don’t have to 
that long.

But. some of them have been doing the wash And don't worry about add-ons or attachments.
there aren’t any.

Before you buy a washer or a dryer or a 
refrigerator or any other major appliance, 
you owe It to yourself—and to your children 
—to see the new ones made by Frigidaire. 
Come in and see them now.

years!

waste a full tub of water to do a small load of wash.

for over twen^ years.
Today. Frigidaire puts a unique floating suspen

sion system in Its washers, which reduces 
cabinet vibration and allows the washer to 
handle a large out-of-balance load.

Fine, you say. But, what about the

FiS!

Erer^ n-lgldalre 
is not a refrigerator.



BEST HOUSES continued
Glass-wall«d addition with living, dining, kitchon and master 
bedroom areas was added to a 70-year<old Teias farmhouse 
(left) to make It a vacation retreat for a Houston family (see 
May ^71 issue). Architect: ntillips A Peterson. Honor award.

Remodelings 
that preserve and 
enhance
The award jury added remodelmg projects to the program this 
year in recognition of a strong, vital trend to restoring 
and improving existing dwellings. These three award winners 
dramatically highli^t the remodeling movement in America.

Interior of Washington. D.C., row house was made into three 
apartments, but handsome exterior (far left) was luialtcrad to 
harmonize with neighborhood. Architect: Fr^ R. Klein. Merit.

A narrow, dark New York City brownstone became as light- 
fillad as a solarium (left) with a new framework of minimal 
walls and maximum glass. Skylit rear of house opens to a 
garden via sliding glass doors. Architect: Peter Samton. Honor.

Custom-house jury: architocts Preston Bolton. Houston; Jeh 
Johnson. Poughkeepsie, N.Y.; E. A. Jyring, i 
Richard Meier, New York; AH architecture editor

Builder and muttifamily house jury: architects Robert Elkington, 
St. Louis: Henrik H. Bull. San Francisco: Mark Hampton, Tampa, 
Fla.: tavid Rosenthal, Alexandria. Va.; builder Neil K. Bortz, 
Cincinnati; University of Iliimns architectural student David 
Look; House A Heme editor John F. Goldsmith.

Nibbing, Minn.: 
Barbara Plumb.

Architects and builders who wish to enter next year’s judging, 
please write no later than November 1.1972. to :‘'Homes for Bet
ter Living.” American Home, 641 Lexington Ave., New York, 
N.Y. 10022.

Shower your bath 
with color!
Sears Antique Satin 
Shower Draperies.

Now you con turn your bathroom into o 
showplace. Because these are more than plain 
shower curtains. These ore Sears Antique Satin 
Shower Draperies!

For dramatic highlights, choose any of 14 
brilliant colors in richly slubbed 100% Estron* 
acetate taffeta. Plus color-coordinated vinyl liners. 
Waterproof. Sani-Gord® treated to resist mildew. 
Draperies hand washable. Liner, machine wash, 
hang to dry.

Add more beauty with our color-coordinated 
matching window ensembles. Towels. Bath carpets, 
rugs ond accessories. In Sears Both Shop ot most 
Sears, Roebuck and Co. stores, ond by catolog.

■JM.MI
H..ia



Doift wake up on the wrong side of 
an ordinary hrm mattress.

Whke up feeling good onaSealyPosturepedic.

The result is a bed chat comes with 
a promise of no morning backache from 
sleeping on a too-soft mattress. With features 
so unique we’ve had them patented.

What’s more, you can get all this 
Poscurepedic comfort and support in big 
modem sizes. The beds that don’t 
end before you do.

An ordinary bed or a Seaiy
Posturepedic? Your 
back will tell you 
the difiierence. All 
n^{ht. And all day.

You can’t conquer the world with 
a morning backache. That’s why Scaly 
Posturcpedic® doesn’t make an ordinary 
firm mattress. We created something entirely 
different—the unique back support system.

Here’s how we made it difi^enc. First 
we put in extra coils. And positioned them for 
more support. Then we finned up the edges, 
where ordinary mattresses first start to sag.

And we replaced the old'fashioned 
box springs with a torsion bar foundation.
To work together with the mattress. For more 
give and take. For better alKaround support.

But frankly, we didn’t do all this by 
ourselves. Scaly Posturcpedic is designed in 
cooperation with leading orthopedic surgeons 
for firm comfort.

-*
I

^.4
[MM o-'i

-y.

SEAIY postturepedk:
The unique back support system.
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Come all the
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Kool Filter Longs.
Stylishly long,
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Architect Henri Gueron had a special surprise for his wife on her birthday: IX acres of land at 
East Hampton, N.Y., on Long Island's south shore. Because of the way neighboring houses 
were situated, Delia Gueron became the proud owner of a wooded, blueberry-covered site that 
guaranteed total privacy, no matter what kind of house she and Henri chose to build. The 
Guerons allowed themselves a modest $15,000 budget for their weekend/vacation retreat, so 
Henri kept his strong, simple design to a 985-square-foot minimum, still managing to provide 
living and dining areas, three bedrooms and two baths. The living area, largest in the house, is 
12 feet wide but seems even bigger because of its two-story height and scale. The view from the 
dining area Is dramatized by a round window custom made of quarter-inch Plexiglas shaped 
like an oversized bubble. "I wanted a little house that was fun in a relaxed sort of way," says 
Henri. The exterior, made of U.S. Plywood’s Dura-Ply, is basically a white cube emblazoned 
with red and yellow graphics. Interior views are on following pages. The house, shown above and 

63 on our cover, won a Merit award in the "Homes for Better Living" judging cosponsored by AH.
continued



Interior of this Long Island award winner is a space-expanding white, enlivened by splashes of color that 
complement the bold exterior graphics. Furnishings, comfortable but casual, have been kept to a minimum to 
heighten the feeling of openness that's achieved by airy outdoor views. Master bedroom, along with kitchen, 
dining and living areas, is on the first floor. Guest room and a bedroom for the Guerons' son, Ivan, are on 
the second. For more about this house, an ideal second home anywhere, see page 103. —Barbara Plumb
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Bright accent colors and lacy 
greenery soften the angularity of 
living area (left). Stairway at left 
leads to second-floor bedrooms 
and bath and to rooftop deck. 
Plant-filled opening above sofa 
is a pass-through to the kitchen. 
For details of kitchen, see page 74.

The Guerons enjoy the wooded sur- .
roundings while cooking and serv
ing in their compact kitchen and U*
dining area (below). At night, sil
vered Duro-Test bulbs on a ceiling m
light track provide a luminous glow.

Stair rail (left) is a bold yellow 
slash across far end of living area. 
Above it is a triangular window of 
Plexiglas. Henri designed the 
large felt wall banner and the 
painted plywood sofas. Cushions 
are covered in yellow duck 
and filled with shredded foam.

Prefab metal fireplace (left), with 
soaring chimney and painted as
bestos hearth, dominates two- 
story living area. White plywood 
cube beside sofa where the fam
ily relaxes is a liquor cabinet. 
Storage space for spare bed 
linens and blankets is concealed 
beneath cushions of both sofas. 
Sliding glass doors at right lead to 
the family's outdoor dining deck.PHOTOGRAPHS BY JOHN ZIMMERMAN

TO ORDER HOUSE
PLANS FOR THIS AWARD
WINNER. SEE PAGE 103
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BEST HOUSES OF '72

Garden is extension of glassed-in rear of house (below). Sliding doors off kitchen and dining room lead to terracd

Although this Memphis, Tenn., Merit award winner does contrast 
sharply with other, more traditionai homes in the neighborhood, it 
is surrounded by a series of garden walls, thus conforming with at 
least one local characteristic. The 2,500-square-foot house was 
designed by architect Francis Gassnerfor his family—wife Dolly and 
two daughters. From the heavily wooded roadside, the house's only 
identifying feature is its supersized address (opposite), but the 
structure is by no means closed in. The entire rear side is glass, 
"so we can see the seasons change and watch birds and raccoons 
come and go." says Dolly. Furnishings have been kept tastefully 
simple to give the lush, landscaped outdoors Its full due. —Jane Levy 
Floor plan appears on page 104; the kitchen is pictured on page 75.



Black Formica-covered plywood di
vider (right), for stereo, storage and
bar. sets off living and dining rooms
without destroying openness. Gass-
ner designed the divider and table.

House IS a series of areas unified by double-
beaded red fir ceilings, white walls and slate
floors. In living area (above), Dolly relaxes with
Gretchen, 9 (on floor). Amy. 14, and their dog. Senji.

In car-parking area, eight-foot numerals against a
yellow background (below, far left) announce
street address. Amy and Gretchen park their bi
cycles behind wall of entryway (center). Beyond
front door (below), made of red fir, stretch white-
painted brick walls. All the doors are ceiling high.

Stephen Green-Armytage
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BEST HOUSES OF 72

Privacy is the name of the game 
for this splendid Honor award 
winner by San Francisco archi
tects McCue, Boone. Tomsick. 
Aweekend homeforafamilyof 
four, it hugs a remote, grassy 
clearing in coastal California 
redwoods. With the parking 
area a discreet 100 yards up
hill, cars keep their distance, 
and visitors must hoof their way 
down a steep path. The 2,580- 
square-foot house was de
signed “to stay almost unseen 
until you're right on it," says 
Tomsick. To mask it further, 
the roof acts as camouflage— 
it’s tongue-and-groove redwood 
siding as are the exterior walls.

MUEsnclunc
The owners, ardent conserva
tionists, protected their choice, 
tree-ringed site from bulldozer 
scars during construction by 
p utti ng u p a no-nonsense fence. 
A narrow access route defined 
the realm of machinery and 
kept building materials cor
ralled within it. The same at
tention to detail went into the 
interior, where ceilings stained 
in shades of green and blue 
offer contrast to the wood. Win
dows take in the most pleas
ing views and invite continual 

—Nancy C. Gray 
Floor plan is on page 104; the 
kitchen is pictured on page 75.

sunshine.

Fr*d Lyon
69Shopping Information, paga 40



For the glowing exterior of house (above), Hillier used
bronze glass with a mirror backing, which gives the
illusion of weightlessness and reflects the sur
roundings. “in summer it captures the green of the
trees, and in winter, after a snow, it is white and just
glistens," he says. Susan Hillier laid 19,000 bricks to
make the turnaround (left), an area she and Bob use
for alfresoD cocktail and dinner parties. Much of the
water in fountain recirculates: the rest is piped out.

John T. Hill



Susan and poodle create a double image against 
mirrorlike exterior (top). Living room (center) has 
U-shaped openings tor views and reflections. Susan 
and Kim fix flowers in skylit dining room (bottom). 
For kitchen details, turn the page. Floor plan ison page 104.

Reflecting the shimmering beauty of nearby beech trees in its mirrorlike glass v^/alls, this Honor avvard winner 
seems almost to float. No one would suspect it is built on inexpensive, marshy land rejected by others as 
unusable. Architect Robert Hiilier designed this graceful, private pavilion in Princeton, N.J.,for his own family. 
Planned as maintenance-free as possibie, it allows him and Susan and their two children time to enjoy a 
busy and involved life. A four-foot deck of exposed aggregate concrete can be reached from every room 
through sliding glass doors. The square shape, supported by steel columns, gives the maximum enclosed 
space—2,450 square feet—for the least amount of outside wall. Airiness is carried inside where the entrance
dining atrium is fiooded with sunshine via skylights. Travertine floors suit the overall design.—Barbara Plumb.
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TOP KITCHEN CLOSE-UPS
Heading straight
to the hearts of four winning
Homes for Better Living”

John T. Hilt

Butcher-block booth is Bob and Susan Hillier’s eat-in kitchen collaboration—it’s accessible, 
yet removed from cooking clutter. Yellow-carpeted wall adds coziness. Beside booth, echoing 
its sleek lines, is communication center; intercom, phone, radio, note board. Storage-proud 
island counter has four-burner surface unit; its lift-up lid subdues splatter. Counter-end flips 
up as sewing table. Not shown, on opposite walls: refrigerator, sinks, wall oven, washer/dryer.



“What's the kitchen like?” That's one question everyone asks about a new house—especially if it’s an award 
winner, like those featured on pages 63-71. Here and following are close-up looks at four great kitchens. 
Three of the homes were designed by their owners, so three lucky wives got setups custom-tailored to the 
way they and their families cook and live; Susan Hillier (hers is below) asked for easy, clean lines and double
duty counter space; Delia Gueron and Dolly Gassner, whose kitchens follow, wanted everything within 
arm's reach. And to make their kitchens especially inviting, all three women chose to offset the simple lines 
and colors of Formica surfaces with the warmth of wood, in fact, the fourth kitchen, designed by California 
architects, is composed almost entirely of wood, smoothly handsome and glowing. —Jeanne M. Bauer



TOP KITCHEN CLOSE-UPS continued

Accessibility— 
the key 
to any good 
kitchen

Part of a free-flowing living area, this kitchen (opposite) 
had to be well integrated; so it was done in redwood, as 
was the rest of this California home. It looks big and 
sweeping, but it's really a vKAtion-house kitchen, quite 
compact, with all the basic equipment—surface units, 
sink, wall oven and a refrigerator-freezer—built right in.|

Fred Lyon!

Francis and Dolly Gassner's kitchen (opposite) is a time- 
saver; with just a step or a turn, Dolly can stir her stew on 
the range or roll dough for her special bread on marble 
topped counter against the wall. The breakfast bar and 
patio are close by, as is large storage pantry (not shown). 
The black-slate floor is a time-saver, too: It needs only 
an occasional damp mopping to keep It looking great!

Stephen Green-Armytagti 
Shopping Information, page 4U

Designed with the efficient craft-consciousness 
of an airplane galley, Henri and Delia Gueron's 
kitchen (above), though small, fits their second- 
home needs perfectly. Unit on the rear wall, 
which is just 7 feet long, contains all the es
sentials—range. refrigerator, sink and storage. 
Here, as son Ivan watches, Delia gets going 
on an omelet at the butcher-block-topped dish
washer that doubles as portable counter space.
John ZimmertTian74





quality fabric whose color matches 
that of the upholstery. Examine 
the welts (narrow, fabric>covered 
cording used to outline arms, backs 
and cushions, and to hide tacks that 
fasten covering to frame). These 
should be covered with bias fabric 
strips, joined with neat, tiny diago
nal seams. If they’re not, tte manu
facture' has economized by using 
straight-of-goods to cover welting- 
a practice that results in lumpy, 
twisting, wavering welts. Inspect 
skirts to see that they hang straight 
and even, especially at pleats and 
cornea; skimping on fabric in these 
areas will cause the skirt, to poke out 
awkwardly, or pull out of shape.

FABRIC on a chair or sofa is the 
ingredient that makes the strongest, 
longest-lasting impression, and has 
the greatest impact on a decorating 
scheme, so it pays to pick carefully. 
Prices for upholstered furniture are 
usually bas^ on the fabric grade 
system: The price of the fabric in a 
given grade, plus the price of the 
chair or sofa in muslin, add up to the 
cost of the finished chair. Sometimes 
as many as 10 grades of &bric may 
be offered, the quality of the 
determining the grade. So it’s possi
ble for a specific sofa to vary greatly 
in price, depending upon the fabric 
selected. The price tag will list the

times be felt through the thin fabric 
stretched across the underside of the 
chair or sofa.

Look for a firm edge at the front 
of the seat platform; if firmness is 
lacking, the edge may sag aft^ 
short-term use. And if the edge rail 
isn’t properly padded, the finish 
fabric may wear prematurely.

UPHOLSTERED PIECES. Where
springs are found in upholstery con
struction, they may be individual 
coil springs, installed vertically; coil 
springs in a bar unit, with springs 
stretched horizontally from front to 
back; or flat springs. Whatever the 
type used, if you can easily see the 
spring outlin^ through the fabric 
beneath the seat cushions, the chair 
or sofa lacks adequate padding. And 
chances are, the manufacturer has 
cut corners elsewhere, too. There 
should be no mystery about this; the 
signs of quality in upholstered furni
ture are not totally concealed. As 
you shop around, you’ll learn to 
recognize the external clues.

If a floor sample is covered in a 
print, for example, see how the pat
tern is matched. It should run in 
one unbroken line from the top of 
the back, over the seat <nishk>n and 
right down the front of the seat 
platform, with repeats matched at 
all possible {X>ints. Stripes should 
run parallel to the straight sides of 
a chair or sofa; checks and plaids 
should be appUed evenly, not pulled 
out of shape.

If the fabric has a predominant 
motif, the pattern should be cen
tered on inner and outer backs and 
on seat cushions. Considerable yard
age may be saved by “railroading” 
fabric- running it horizontally 
across the back of a chair or sofa. 
This practice doesn’t affect a chair’s 
appearance when upholstered in a 
solid, nondirectional fabric, artd in 
some angular, modem pieces, it pro
duces a smooth, seamless expanse of 
falmc that may actually enhance 
the design. But it should be avoided 
when patterned fabrics are used.

Lift seat cushions and check the 
platform below; it should have a 
f^airly wide border of upholstery 
fabric at front and sides, as well as 
a wide band from front to back 
where seat cushions butt against one 
anotha*. The balance of 
tbe platform should 
be covered 
in a

Furniture-making h«« come a long 
way since a clever craftsman in an
cient Egypt stretched a hide across 
a wooden frame to create the first 
really comfortable chair. Upholst^- 
ing technology improved enormously 
with tbe advent of web construction 
(17th century) and the introduction 
of springs (l^h century). Bui it’s 
just as difficult as ever to distinguish 
a well-made chair from a shoddy 
one, because tbe elements that de
termine whether quality is struc
tural or simply skin-deep are hidden 
from the buyer’s view. Here is a 
checkpoint guide to help you arrive 
at sound and reasonable choices 
and save money in the long run.

KNOW YOUR DEALER. Busi
ness reputations aren’t built on one
time sales; an established, reliable 
dealer is more interested in making 
a lifetime customs. His knowledge 
of furniture <x7Dstruction can help 
you to “see inside” the furniture, to 
discover hidden assets.

TEST THE FRAME. No matter
how costly or well made the rest of 
its components are, an upholstered 
chAir or sofa is only as good as its 
frame. And since the frame is almost 
always covered completely, you 
have to use your wits to test its 
sturdiness. You wouldn’t consider 
bu3ring a chair without first trying 
it out for comfort. Use the same 
test to assess its stability and 
strength.

A portly shopping companion is 
a great advantage here; if your 
spouse is a lightweight, borrow an 
overstaffed mate from a &iend. If 
the sofa sags when sat on, be wary; 
its l^s and frame are improperly 
joined. Listen for telltale squeal^ 
and groans from the depths of the 
furniture; they’re a clue to inner 
weakness and a guarantee that, be
fore Jong, extensive repairs will be 
needed. Have your tester ait down 
on the sofa or chair, dig heels into 
the floor, and press hard against the 
back and arms; if they “give” under 
pressure, the frame is improperly 
reinforced.

Frames of well-made furniture 
are glued at all joints, with wood 
corner blocks used for extra stabil
ity at stress points where legs at
tach to frames. These are exposed 
beneath the upholstered slip seats 
of light open-arm or dining chairs, 
and, in heavier furniture, may some-
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D. Q
By Carol L. CraneD

^adee and the price of the piece in 
each grade offered.

Some manufacturers also allow 
the customer to purchase her own 
fabric. In this case the tag will show 
a “muslin” pri<»: cost of the piece, 
including the labor to cover it in the 
purchaser's fabric (sometimes this is 
marked C.O.M.—for Customer’s 
Own Merchandise). Lower-priced or 
“special purchase” furniture may be 
offered only “as shown.” This is not 
necessarily an indication of poor 
quality; if the piece as shown suits 
your needs, it may be a real bargain.

When you pick upholstery fabric, 
remember that reupbolstering is ex
pensive, and the longer you can 
postpone a redo (by choosing a good 
quality fabric for the initial cover
ing), the smarter the purchase. Also, 
be sure to select a fabric that suits 
the style of the furniture. You 
wouldn’t wear sneakers with an 
evening gown; you shouldn’t cover 
H casually styl^ chair in a dressy 
damask. For large expanses- sec
tional sofas, for example use under
stated fabrics, saving bold patterns 
ind vivid colors for smaller accent 
ireas. And remember that delicate 
fabrics look best on delicate pieces, 
heavy fabrics on bulky pieces.

fabric durability an important con
sideration. Tight weaves mean bet
ter wear; loosely woven fabrics and 
satin weaves (those with a large pro
portion of filler threads lying on the 
fabric’s surface) don’t stand up 
under friction and should be 
avoided. Loose-slubbed boucles 
won’t last as long as textures with 
slubs caught securely into the weave. 
Heavy, tightly woven fabrics wear 
better and longer than lightweight 
materials, which should be avoided 
unl^s back-coated with latex for 
extra strength and wear. Vinyls are 
unsuitaUe for upholstery unless 
they are fabric-backed (supported).

Pale colors formerly considereid 
impractical for upholstery have in
creased in populsuity since the ad
vent of protective stain-repellent 
finishes. If the fabric options offered 
with a chair or sofa have been 
treated, the tag will say so; some 
manufacturers provide a protective 
finish for an additional charge. When 
you purchase your own upholstery 
fabric, you can request a stain-re
sistant finish, which will be applied 
for a per-yard additional charge.

A flameproofmg finish, required 
by law for fabrics used in public 
areas (restaurants, theaters, hotel 
lobbies, airplanes), is not applied 
routinely to upholstery falMics of
fered for residential use; however, 
if you purchase your own upholstery 
fabric, you can have it flameproofed 
(find the flameproofers in your Yel
low Pages). Other protertive fin
ishes— mothproofing, mildewproof
ing- are also available, and a 
worthwhile investment where special 
situations warrant their application. 
Caution: Some protective finishes 
tend to dull or darken colors slightly, 
so check first. Many treatment firms 
will finish a sample swatch of the 
customer’s fabric for prior approval; 
it pays to ask.

RRST OF A SERIES
Next month, along with our 

House of the Year” filled with 
Debut *73 furnishings, you’ll 
see how to buy carpeting and 
rugs.lnNovember,wewillshow* 
case china, glass and flatware.

4<

priced lines, the selection that’s avail
able is usually limited to one light 
and one dark finish. In the luxury 
lines, a choice of five or ^ wood 
finishes is not uncommon; lacquered 
finishes, antiqued painted finishes in 
a choice of colors and distressing (a 
process by which new wood is made 
to look old) expand the options.

LOOK FOR THE LAW UBEL
Generally speaking, in terms of over
all furniture quality, it’s what’s in
side that really counts. Manufac
turers of upholstered pieces are 
required by law to identify the filler 
materials they use. So read the label 
that’s stitched to the furaiture- 
tbe one that warns, “Do not remove 
under penalty of the law.” (Once the 
furniture is yours, feel free to take 
off the tag without fear of fine or 
imfxisonxnent.) The law label is 
your only way you can identify the 
contents.[TEXTURES AND TONES. The

■high cost of reupbolstering makes THE FILLERS . The traditional nat
ural fillers down, feathers, hair— 
have been used since upholstering 
came into being. Other, newer ma
terials offer the comfort-giving prop
erties of the old standbys, with 
many added advantages. Here are 
some pointers on the properties of 
both old and new fillers that will 
help you pick the ones best suited 
to yoxir needs.

DOWN is the Cadillac of cushion 
fillers, the most luxurious, the most 
expensive, a status symbol even 
thov^h concealed. Its prestige is 
such that, in Eastern Europe, prime 
source for this commodity, down- 
filled pillows and comforters are tra- 
titional trousseau items and cher
ished family heirlooms. Ideal for 
loose, fiiiffy, deep cushions and 
backs, down filling needs plumping 
after furniture has been used, to re
gain its shape. Even though down is 
one of the longest-lived filler mater
ials, it reduces in volume, requiring 
periodic replenishing. Downisseldom 
found in any but the costliest chairs 
and sofas, (continued on page 99)

Drawings by Cosgrove Associates

EXPOSED WOOD FRAMES are
second only to fabric in their effect 
on the decorative impact of uphol
stered furniture. Finishes for ex
posed wood —on bas^, legs, arms, 
backs should be chosen to relate 
to other woods in your room, as well 
as to the fabric with which the chair 
or sofa is covered. As the cost of 
^ furniture increases, so

do the numbers of 
finiah options. 

In low-and 
medium-
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1. Slice omont and mince them. Heat
butter or margarine in heavy sauce
pan over medium heat. Add onions
and peppercorns. Cook, stirring fre
quently, until onions are light brown.
2. Sprinkle onions with flour. Cook
1 minute, stirring constantly. Add
beef broth, water and bay leaf. Bring
to boiling. Simmer 30 to 40 minutes.
Discard bay leaf. Correct seasoning.
3. Turn soup into oven-proof soup
tureen. Place toast slices on top.
Sprinkle with cheese. Place under
broiler or in 400° oven until cheese
turns golden. Makes 6 to 8 servings.

4 to 5 large onions (4 to
5 cups minced)

3 tablespoons butter or margarine
% teaspoon peppercorns.

coarsely crushed
1 tablespoon flour

3 cans (10^ ounces each)
condensed beef broth

3 cups water
1 bay leaf

6 to 8 slices French bread, toasted
1/^ cup grated Swiss cheese

COOKING LESSON No. 48 By Jacques Jaffry

onion soup gratinee
One of the foods French families enjoy most is the traditional tureen 

of onion soup, that heady combination of onions and rich broth, 
topped with golden slices of cheese-laden toast (that's the 
grating). And with canned broth as a work-saver, it almost 
makes itself. Once your Ingredients are stirred in, the soup 

simmers lazily to perfection, all the while filling your kitchen 
with irresistible aromas. Acffsh that’s truly brimming with 

character, it will bring warmth and gusto to your family’s table.



By Frances M. Crawford

EAT HIGH 
ON LOW-COST 
MEAT CUTS
With high-ffying food prices, there’s good reason to explore your supermarket meat case. Roasts, 
steaks and chops are not its only treasures. The other, less expensive cuts are the nutri
tional equals of the more familiar meats. A smart shopper, eager to stick to a food
budget yet feed her family appealingly, will get to know all these money-savers.

ROAST BOTTOM ROUND

You can roast this cut, usually done as
pot roast, to rare perfection with
packaged marinade or oven bags.

CURRIED VEAL SHANKS

Meaty veal shanks
cookedinazesty
curry sauce make a
hearty dish wHh
lots of man appeal.



Richard Jefivry 
Shopping Information, page 40

We did and,with the help of tenderizers, marinades and a variety of efficient cook 
ing methods, found easy and savory ways to prepare them. All it takes is know

how and a little inspiration to hold the line on meat costs and still eat well. 
You'll find recipes and procedures to prove it, beginning on page 86.

POT-AU-FEU

Take a tip from the frugal French and
serve their version of a "boiled

dinner." But do it, as we
have, with short ribs
and fresh vegetables



By Lucy Wing



buys—with uses so varied they ;;
can brighten any meal? Bananas. ^ •
you think of them only as ways to

decorate morning cereal or turn ice
cream into a split, think again. There's a

whole world of eating pleasure awaiting you.
t.Mashed or sliced, alone or with nuts or other

fruits, bananas can enliven many of your favorite



THE ABCS OF BAR COOKIES

That illustration above is not a 
road map or a new board game, 
but the simple "mix, spread, bake 
and cut" route to bar cookies—the 
easiest of any to make. All you do 
is spread dough in a pan, bake, 
then cut into the shape you de
sire—bars, squares, diamonds or 
others. There’s no chilling, rolling, 
slicing or molding to do. And 
they’re quicker than other types of 
cookies. Into and out of the oven 
with no repeat batches—that's the 
advantage of bar cookies.

A good bar cookie should be uni
formly cut. It should also be rich 
and moist, with a thin delicate 
crust and a pleasing flavor. Here 
are other pointers to rememben
• Follow the recipe exactly.
• Be sure to use the pan size 
called for. in a larger one the 
dough will be too thin, and the 
cookies will be dry and tough. In 
a smaller one, the cookies may 
need longer baking time, as the 
dough will be thick.
• Don’t overmix. or your cookies 
will be tough and have a hard top.
• Spread dough evenly in the pan 
to insure that cookies are all the 
same thickness and texture.
• The baking time in the recipe is 
a guide—overbaked cookies will 
be dry and hard; underbaked ones, 
doughy. It is best to test. Press the 
top lightly with a fingertip—if a 
slight imprint remains, the cookies 
are done. For cakelike cookies, a 
wooden pick inserted in the center 
should come out clean.
• Cut bar cookies when slightly 
warm or completely cool, unless 
the recipe tells you otherwise. 
Some bar cookies will crumble if 
they are cut while still hot.
• Once cut. cookies may be cov
ered and stored in the pan, though 
if only a few are left, it is best to 
remove and wrap them.

BROWNIES
If legend is true, these came about 
al! because a chocolate cake fell. 
Hooray for happy mistakes.
% cup sifted all-purpose flour 
ii teaspoon baking powder 
^ teaspoon salt
2 squares unsweetened chocolate 
^ cup butter or margarine
1 cup sugar
2 eggs
H cup coarsely chopped walnuts
1. Heat oven to 350°.
2. Grease 8x8x2-inch pan.
3. Sift flour, baking powder and 
salt together. Set asic^.

9. Bake 30 to 35 minutes or until 
top has a dull crust and a slight 
imprint remains when top is 
touched lightly with a fingertip.
10. Remove from oven. Set pan on 
wire rack to cool slightly.
11. Cut brownies into squares 
while they are still warm. Makes 16.

6UMDR0P BARS 
2 cups sifted all-purpose flour 
1 teaspoon baking powder 
H teaspoon salt 
4 eggs 
1 cup sugar 
1 teaspoon vanilla 
1 cup tiny, multicolored 

gumdrops, halved 
% cup chopped walnuts
1. Heat oven to 350°.
2. Grease 13x9x2-inch pan well.
3. Sift flour, baking powder and 
salt together. Set aside.
4. Beat eggs in large bowl until 
foamy.
5. Beat in sugar gradually.
6. Add vanilla.
7. Blend in sifted dry ingredients.

4. Melt chocolate and butter or 
margarine in top of double boiler 
over hot, not boiling, water.
5. Stir in sugar gradually.
6. Beat in eggs.
7. Mix in dry Ingredients and nuts.

6. Mix in gumorops and walnuts.
9. Turn into prepared pan. Spread 
evenly with a spatula.
10. Bake 30 to 35 minutes or until 
wooden pick inserted in center 
comes out clean.
11. Remove from oven.
12. Cut into bars while still warm. 
Makes about 3 dozen.

8. Turn into prepared pan. Spread 
evenly with a spatula.

84 Artist: Robert Frost



(f you don’t think a low calorie d
can taste really good, taste ours. Zesty
Kraft Low Calorie Italian! Creamy Kraft
Low Calorie Thousand Island! Mild, to-
mato-ey Kraft Low Calorie French Style!
Kraft Low Calorie Blue Cheese made
with bits of real aged cheese!

After you pour on any one of these
scrumptious Kraft dressings, you’ll be a
believer. And calorie counting will be a
lot more fun. So pour some on. Now.

KKATf Division ol Kr«ftc« Coqiof tt—



POT-AU'FEU
{pictured OH page 81)
4 to 5 pounds short ribs, cut in 

sorvin9'Sizo piocos 
4 quarts water 
1 tabtespeofl salt 
6 modium-size carrots, parad 
6 stalks colory
4 looks, white only (optional)
4 spriqs of parsloy 
1 teaspoon popporcoms 
Vi teaspoon loaf thymo, crumbled
1 bay loaf
2 largo cloves of garlic 
4 to 6 small onions

Place meat in lar^ kettle. Add water 
and salt Cover. Bring to boiling. Skim 
foam fixMn top. Cover kettle partially. 
Simmer 1 hour. Tie canots, celery and 
leeks toother. Add to kettle. Add re- 
maining ingredients. Bring back to boil* 
ing. Skim fat from surface. Add more 
cold water to cover meat and vegetables, 

necessary. Simmer 1 hour or until 
meat is teii^. Arrange meat on warm 
platter. Untie vegetable bundle; arrange 
vegetables over meat. Spoon some broth 
over meat. Serve with coarse salt, horse
radish sauce, sour gherkins or mustard. 
Makes 6 servings. Note: You may strain 
remaining broth and serve as a soup.

To cook in oven bag: Heat oven to 
350”. Place all ingredients in oven bag, 
but use only 2 cups water instead of 4 
quarts. Qose bag, place in pan and 
make holes in b^ as manufacturer 
directs. Bake 2 hours.
POT-AU-FEU IN PRESSURE COOKER 
4 pounds short ribs, cut in sorving-sizo 

piocos
3 carrots, parad, cut In 2-inch piocos 
3 colory stalks, cut in 2-inch pieces 
3 small onions
3 sprigs of parsloy 
VV teaspoon popporcoms 
% teaspoon leaf thyme, crumbled 
1 bay leaf
1 large clove of garlic
2 teaspoons salt
1 quart cold water

Place meat in a large kettle. Cover 
with cold water. Bring to boiling. Sim
mer 5 minutes. Drain. Wash meat under 
cold water. Place meat, all other in
gredients and 1 quart water in 6-quart 
pressure cooker. Qose cover securely. 
Pressure-cook 25 minutes at 15 pounr^ 
Cool cooker immediately according to 
manufacturer's directions. Makes 4 to 5 
servings.
CURRIED VEAL SHANKS 
{pictured on page 80)
3 tablospoons puro vogotable oil
4 to 6 largo voal shanks, crosscut 
1 cup mincad onion <1 largo)
1 clovo of garlic, mincod
2 taMaspoons curry powdor
2 cans (lOVi ouncos oach) condonsad 

chickon broth
1 appio, parad, corod and siicod 
Vi teaspoon salt
2 tablospoons tomato paste

Heat oil in heavy kettle or Dutch 
oven over medium heat. Brown ^nks 
on all sides. Remove. Reserve. Add 
onion to fat left in pan. Cook 2 minutes, 
stirring frequently. Add garlic and curry

LOW-COST MEATS continued from
powder. Stir to mix well with onion. 
Return shanks to pan. Add broth, apple, 
salt and tomato paste.* Cover. Bring 
to boiling. Simmer 1to 1 Vi hours or 
until meat is tender. Transfer shanks to 
serving platter. Keep warm. Skim all fat 
from surface of sauce. Correct seasoning 
with salt and pepper. Strain sauce over 
meat. Makes 4 to 6 servings.

*Pressve cooker: Follow recipe to 
this point in 6-quart pressure cooker. 
Close cover securely. Pressure-cook 10 
minutes at 15 pounds. C^l cooker im
mediately according to manufacturer's 
directions. Prepare sauce as recipe 
directs.

ROAST BOTTOM ROUND 
{pictured on pages 80-81)
1 onvolopo (4/5 ounce) moat marinade

mix
4- to 5-pound piece of bottom round, 

prepared for roasting
2 cups diced onion (2 large)
1 cup diced celery
1 can (lOVi ounces) condensed beef

bre^
Prepare marinade and marinate meat 

according to package directions. Heat 
oven to 400”, Place meat on rack in 
shallow roasting pan. Roast 30 minutes. 
Reduce heat to 350*. Turn meat over. 
Add onion and celery to pan. Roast 30 
minutes for rare, 45 minutes for medium 
rare. R^ove meat to warm serving 
platter. Let stand 15 to 20 minutes in 
warm place. Discard all fat left in pan. 
Place pan over medium heat. Add beef 
broth. Bring to boiling. Simmer 2 min
utes. Strain into sauceboat. Arrange 
cooked vegetables of your choke around 
meat. Cut roast in V^-inch-thick slices. 
Serve with sauce. Makes 8 to 10 servings.

To cook iu oTcn bug: Heat oven 
to 350*. Coat inside of oven bag with I 
tablespoon flour. Sprinkle meat with 
salt and pepper; put in bag. Close bag, 
place in pan; make holes in bag as 
manufacturer directs. Roast 1 hour for 
rare.
OXTAIL STEW IN WINE SAUCE 
4 pounds oxtails, cut at Joints
2 tablospoons fat or puro vogotablo oil 
2 cups choppod onion (2 largo)
1 cup chopp^ colory
2 tablospoons flour 
1 cup dry white wino
1 can (lOV^ ouncos) condonsod boof 

broth
1 can (8 ouncas) tomato sauco 
1 bay leaf
V4 teaspoon loaf thyma, crumbled

Wash and dry oxtails. Heat fat or oil 
in heavy saucepan or Dutch oven. Brown 
oxtails on all sides. Add onion and 
celery. Cook 2 minutes, stirring occa
sionally. Sprinkle with flour. Mix well. 
Add wine, broth, tomato sauce, bay leaf 
and thyme. Stir to dissolve flour mix
ture.* Cover. Bring to boiling. Simmer 
1 ^ to 2 hours or until meat is tender. 
Makes 4 to 6 servings.

*Pressore cooker: Follow recipe to this 
point in 6-quart pressure cooker. Oose 
cover securely. Pressure-cook 30 min
utes at 15 pounds. Cool cooker immedi
ately according to manufacturer's di
rections.

page 80
BRAISED SHOULDER OF LAMB
1 onvolopo (4/5 ounco) moat marinado

mix
W cup dry white wino 
3VV to 4VV pounds shouldor of lamb, 

bonod, rollod and tiod
2 largo clovos of garlic, cut In slivars
3 tablospoons puro vogotablo oil 
2 cups siicod onion (2 largo)
2 groan popprns, soodod and cut In 

*4-lnch strips 
2 zucchini, siicod 
1 can (1 pound) tomatoas, coarsely 

choppod 
1 teaspoon salt 
Vi teaspoon pappor 
Vi teaspoon driod loaf rosamary, 

cnimbted 
1 small bay loaf

Prepare marinade according to pack
age directions, using dry white wine in
stead of water. Marinate lamb as di
rected. Remove meat from marinade. 
Wipe dry with paper towels.

Make slits in lamb; insert sliver of 
garlic in each slit. Heat oven to 400*. 
Heat oil in heavy kettle or Dutch oven. 
Brown lamb on all sides. Remove meat 
from pan. Discard all but 2 tablespoons 
fat left in pan. Add onion and green 
peppers to pan. Cook 2 minutes, stirring 
frequently. Add zucchini, tomatoes, salt, 
pepper, rosemary and bay leaf. Bring to 
boiling. Place meat over vegetables. 
Bake, uncovered, to IV^ hours. 
Transfer meat to warm serving platter. 
Correct seasoning of vegetables to taste. 
Arrange vegetables around lamb. Makes 
6 to 8 servings.

To cook in oven bag: Heat oven to 
350*. Prepare meat as directed in recipe. 
Place in large oven bag with remaining 
ingredients. Close bag. place in pan 
and make holes in bag as manufacturer 
directs. Bake 1 hour. Transfer meat 
to serving platter. Keep warm. Empty 
vegetables and pan juices into sauce
pan. Bring to boiling. Simmer 10 min
utes. Correct seasoning. Arrange vege
tables around meat.

BEEF LIVER LYONNAISE 
3 tablospoons butter or margarino 
3 cups finely siicod onion (3 largo)
V& teaspoon salt 
6 thin slices boof liver 
Moot tondorizM’
Flour
V& cup butter or margorino 
2 tablosp€H>ns choppod parsley

Heat 3 tablespoons butter or mar
garine in skillet over medium heat Add 
onion. Sprinkle with salt. C^k, stirring 
frequently, until onions are golden 
brown. Remove from heat. Reserve in 
skillet. Prepare liver with tenderizer 
according to package directiems. Dred^ 
liver slices lightly in flour. Heat 3 tabl^ 
spoons butter or margarine in large 
skillet over hifdi heat. Add liver as soon 
as foam subsides and butter is hot Cmk 
1 to 2 minutes on each side. Transfer 
liver to warm serving platter. Add re
maining I tablespoon butter or mar
garine and parsley to onions. Reheat 
onions, stirring constantly until butter is 
melted. Spoon over liver. Makes 6 
servings.

continued
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At every ttirkey dinner, there's a

Irnnent
'^trudi

Somehow, even with all the love and care and 
all the trimmings, everything depends on 
how the turkey turns out. At that very first slice, 
you'll be glad you picked a winner!

EXTRA WHITE MEAT because we 
hand-select only the broadest-breasted 
of all the Grade A turkeys in our flocks 
for Honeysuckle White.

DEEP BASTED WITH TURKEY BROTH 
so the basting stays in. keeping the 
meat moist. . . with the true flavor 
of turkey. Succulent 
Honeysuckle White!

Mmnrat

Sav»-up as many 10C coupons as
you like toward a Honeysuckle RedeemWhite Turkey. Look for 'em in Purina

coupons atDog Chow* (5 lb., 10 lb.). Purina
holiday time.Checherboard Cat Chow* (22 oz , 4 lb.), Purina
Look forChuck Wagon* (5 lb , 10 lb.. 2S lb ).
this display'and Checkerboard Farms* Rock(ARMS Cornish Game Hens.

Div. of Balston Purina Co.



LOW-COST MEATS continued
Heat oven to 400®. Heat butter or mar
garine in heavy kettle or Dutch oven. 
Add onion. Cook 2 minutes, stirring fre
quently. Add tomatoes, bay leaf, cara
way seeds, sugar, salt and pepper. Bring 
to boiling. Simmer 2 to 3 minutes. Add 
sauerkraut. Mix well. Season spareribs 
lightly with salt and pepper. Place spare- 
ribs over sauerkraut.* Cover. Bake I 
hour, 30 minutes or until ribs are tender 
when tested with iwo-tinc fork. Serve 
with boiled potatoes, if desired. Makes 
4 to 6 servings.

*Pressare cotter: Follow recipe to 
this point in 6-quart pressure cooker, 
but use I can (1 pound) tomatoes. Close 
cover securely. Pressure-cook 15 minutes 
at 15 pounds. Cool cooker immediately 
according to manufacturer's directions.

SPARERIBS WITH SAUERKRAUT 
4 pounds spareribs, cut in serving-size 

pieces
pounds sauerkraut 

3 tablespoons butter or margarine
2 cups chopped onion (2 large)
1 can (1 pound, 12 ounces) tomatoes, 

coarsely chopped 
1 bay leaf
1 teaspoon caraway seeds 
1 teaspoon sugar 
1 teaspoon salt 
Vi teaspoon pepper

Place spareribs in large kettle. Cover 
with hot water. Bring to boiling. Simmer
3 minutes. Drain well. Drain sauerkraut. 
If sauerkraut is too acid to taste, rinse 
under cold water. Squeeze by handfuls 
to remove as much water as possible.

BRAISED LAMB SHANKS
2 tablespoons fat or puro vegetable oil 
6 medium-size lamb shanks 
2 cups diced onion (2 large)
2 cups pared, diced carrots 
1 cup diced celery 
1 clove of garlic, minced 
1 can (10V& ounces) condensed chicken 

broth
H cup water
1 bay leaf
H teaspoon salt 
Dash of pepper
2 tablespoons cornstarch 
2 tablespoons cold water

Heat fat or oil in Iieavy saucepan or 
Dutch oven. Brown shanks on all sides. 
Remove shanks. Reserve. Add onion, 
carrots, celery and garlic to fat left 

in pan. Cook, stirring occasion
ally, until ve^tables are golden 
brown. Remove as much fat as 
possible from pan. Return shanks 
to pan. Add broth, cup water, 
bay leaf, salt and pepper.* Cover. 
Bring to boiling. Simmer IV4 hours 
or until shanks are tender. Ar
ran^ shanks on serving platter. 
Keep warm. Remove as much fat 
as possible from surface of sauce. 
Discard bay leaf. Mix cornstarch 
and 2 tablespoons cold water 
until smooth. Stir slowly into 
boiling broth. Cook, stirring con
stantly, until sauce has thickened. 
Remove from heat. Correct sea
soning to taste. Pour over meat. 
Makes 6 servings.

•Pressure cooker: Follow recipe 
to this point in 6-quart pressure 
cooker. Close cover securely. 
Pressure-cook 20 minutes at 15 
pounds. Cool cooker immediately 
according to manufacturer's direc
tions. Discard bay leaf. Thicken 
sauce with cornstarch and cold 
water as in recipe above.

To cook in oven bag: Heat oven 
to 350®. Put lamb shanks (omit 
browning step) and remaining in
gredients except cornstarch and 2 
tablespoons cold water in large 
oven bag. Close bag, place in pan 
and make holes in bag as manu
facturer directs. Bake I hour, 15 
minutes or until tender. Remove 
shanks from bag to platter; keep 
warm. Empty remaining ingre
dients from bag into saucepan. 
Skim any fat from .surface. Discard 
bay leaf. Thicken sauce with corn
starch and water as directed in 
recipe above.

Royal Trend 
washes
twice
as many 
dishes.
Yet stilt priced to save you money.
Meet Royal Trend. Its rich new
formula washes twice as many dishes
as Trend used to. With billows of
suds. Longer lasting suds. Suds that
scrub dishes so shiny they look new
again. Yet suds that are gentle to

hands—to put It mildly.
For double the dish
washing and mildness
at a sensible price, try
new Royal Trend*. In
the bright new bottle.
Sparkling Clear or

Pink Lotion.
continued

Yoti‘11 find vroman * touch
tn ev«ry Pur«x product. 88



Here are five healthy scxjrces of protein, 
vitamins A, B, C, and minerals.

Here’s how to get your family
to eat ■

Amazing, how much you'll en|oy o 
nutrition-pocked sokid when you tie it 
oil together with the bright-tasting 
smoothness of Mirocle Whip Salod 
Dressing. Miracle Whip's special blend 
of spices odds a lively, fredi taste to 
so many solods. And its smooth, fluffy 
texture blends so easily with so mony 
good-tosting combinotlons. Like this 
nutritious chilled solod,

PERKY COTTAGE POTPOURRI

2 cups coltoge cheese
'/i cup Miracle Whip Solod Dressing
1 cup shredded col^ge
1 cup coarsely shredded corrots
'A cup peos
% cup sliced green onion 
Combine ingredients; chill. Garnish 
with some carrot slices, if desired. 
7 holf-cup servings.

Eoch A cup serving of this solod gives 
you significortt levels of the following 
nutriertts:

%>0a* NuTrint %m>A* 

Vitomin A 44 Riboflavin 12
Vitomin C 18 
Phosphorus 17 
Protein 15
•ticammmmStd DMlorr AHo—Ifm aM mImJ 
hy KMS-NCS food Nii(n<KW*l Sea'd

Colcium 10
Iron 
Thiamine 6

7

Kraft wants to help you stay healthy.
Divieion ot Kiellce Ceepenttea



LOW*COST MEATS continued

BUNQUETTE OF VEAL 
4 pounds breast of veal, cut in 

servinp'Size pieces
2 celery stalks, cut up
3 carrots, pared and sliced
1 large clove of garlic
2 tablespoons chopped parsley, stems

reserved
1 bay leaf

teaspoon leaf ttiyme, crumbled
2 whole cloves
2 medlum>size onions
1 teaspoon salt 
Dash of pepper
2 tablespoons butter or margarine 
1 pound small mushrooms
3 tablespoons lemon Juice
1 can (1 pound) small onions, drained
2 tablespoons melted butter or

margarine
3 tablespoons flour 
2 egg yolks
1 cup light cream

Place veal in heavy saucepan or 
Dutch oven. Add enou^ cold water to 
cover well. Bring to boiling. Simmer
2 to 3 minutes. Drain meat. Wash under 
cold water. Wash out pan. Return meat 
to pan. Place celery, carrots, garlic, 
parsley stems, bay leaf and thyme in 
a sm^ piece of cheesecloth. Tie se> 
curety. Stick one clove into each raw 
tmion. Place vegetable bag and onions 
in pan. Add enough cold water to just 
cover meat and vegetables. Add salt and 
pepper. Bring to boiling.* Cover. Sim
mer to hours or until meat is 
tender. Remove and discard vegetable 
bag and onions. Transfer meat to another 
pan. Cook broth left in pan until re
duced to 2 cups. Melt 2 tablespoons but
ter or margarine in small saucepan. Add 
mushrooms; sprinkle with lemon juice; 
cook over low heat until tender. Add 
mushrooms and juice and canned onions 
to meat. Cover. Keep warm. Mix melted 
butter or margarine and flour until 
smooth. Stir into simmering broth. Cook 
until sauce is thickened and smooth. Re
move from heat. Beat egg yolks and 
cream together. Beat into sauce slowly. 
Strain over meat. Stir. Heat through. 
Sprinkle with parsley. Makes 6 servings.

*Pressure cooker: Follow recipe to this 
point in 6-quart pressure cooker, adding 
only 2 cups water to meat and vege
tables. cover securely. Pressure-
cook 15 minutes at 15 pounds. Cool 
cooker immediately according to manu
facturer's directions. Thicken sauce as in 
recipe above.

Discover How to Look 
As\5ung As\5u Live

Sometimes the woman who feels 
and acts young and vital can look older 
than her true age. Active with her 
family and a wealth of her own spe
cial interests, she may not appear as 
young as she should. Or could. Then 
suddenly she realizes that in her lively 
life, involved with home and com
munity, she has overlooked her own 
vital skin care.

layer of the skin, where it works most 
effectively, bringing the oil and mois
ture essential to maintaining a youth
ful. glowing complexion. The natural 
ingredients in Oil of Olay, with its 
blend of tropical moisturizing oils, are 
compatible with the skin. The fluid 
works along with nature itself to 
achieve a younger-looking appear
ance, replenishing diminished mois
ture supplies, and setting up a barrier 
to retain the skin’s own beauty fluids.

Oil of Olay penetrates skin so 
quickly and evenly that there is no 
foaming up on the skin or sticky after- 
feel . So Oil of Olay is a superior make
up base, never causing cosmetics to 
screak or change color.

Just a few moments a day with Oil 
of Olay can do so much so quickly. 
No matter how full your life, d iscover 
for yourself how young you can really 
look. No woman is too busy to be 
beautifully younger-looking,

Beauty Hints
On the days when you're at home, 

not wearing makeup, apply Oil of Olay 
whenever the thought occurs. Your 
skin will respond noticeably to this ad
ditional pampering.

* *
Never waste a single valtioble drop of 

Oil of Olay'^. Whenever you do your 
face and throat, use the beauty blend that 
remains on your fingertips to cherish knuck
les, elbows or other areas that cry out 
for special attetition.

If you happen 
tobeoneofehese 
women, now 
share in the se
cret of Oil of 
Olay, a beautiful 
secret known to 
young-looking 
women in coun

tries around the world. The unique 
beauty formulation, aeated by beauty 
researchers and available in the United 
States at drugstores everywhere, very 
quickly brings co women like your
self a more radiant appearance of 
youth. As Oil of Olay eases away dry
ness and helps restore smoothness 
and suppleness, lines and wrinkles be
come less noticeable. And because 
the beauty blend goes on so easily 
and begins its wonderful work so rap
idly, treating your skin to Oil of Olay 
beautiflcacion cakes almost no time 
from your busy, fulfilling life,

Soothe on Oil of Olay moisturizing 
lotion morning and night. The beauty 
fluid quickly penetrates the surface

PANFRIED ROUND STEAKS 
6 rouiMt stMks (Mch Vi to % inch 

thick), about 2 pounds 
Meat tenderizer
3 tablespoons butter or margarine 
2 tablespoons chopped green onions 

Prepare meat with tenderizer ac
cording to label directions. Heat butter 
or margarine in large skillet over me
dium bMt. Add meat as soon as foam 
subsides and butter is hot. Cook I to 2 
minutes on each side for rare to medium 
rare. Transfer meat to warm platter. Add 
onions to fat in pan. Cook 1 minute. 
Pour over steaks. Makes 6 servings.

continued

*
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For people who can’t leave weU enough alone, 

look what you can do with a Banque| Chicken Pie.

Chicken pie. Banquet makes it good and Banquet makes it fast. 
And if you want it fancy. Banquet will even help out there with this 
easy, dress-for-dinner recipe:

Take one Banquet Chicken Pie from your freezer. Score crust, bake 
15 minutes. Add bay leaf and peppercorn pieces, heat another 15 minutes. 
Brush with orange glaze, heat additional 10 minutes. Serve with onion- 
garnished asparagus and fresh fruit. Banquet. When you start with great 
food you end with a great meal.
Banquet Foods Corporati<m, St Louis, Missouri 63101



LOW-COST MEATS
continued

BANANAS
continued from page 83

LAMB RIBLETS
2 tablespoons butter or margarine 

to 4 pounds of lamb riblets, cut 
in serving-size pieces 

2 cups chopped onion (2 large)
1 clove of garlic, minced 
1 cup (1 pound, 12 ounces) tomatoes, 

cowsely chopped
1 tablespoon dried tarragon leaves, 

crumbled 
1 teaspoon salt 
Dash of pepper

Heat butter or margarine in heavy 
saucepan or Dutch oven. Brown riblets 
on all sides. Remo\e riblets. Reserve. 
Discard all but 1 tablespoon fat left 
in pan. Add onion; «>ok 1 minute, 
stirring frequently. Add garlk, tomatoes, 
tarragon, salt and pepper. Return riblets

to pan.* Cover. Bring to boiling. Simmer 
45 to SO minutes or until meat is tender. 
Skim an fat from surface of sauce. Cor
rect seasoning to taste. Spoon sauce 
over riblets or serve separately. Makes 
6 servings.

*Pressure cooker: FoUow recipe to 
this point in 6-quart pressure cooker. 
Close cover securely. Pressure-cook 
15 minutes at 15 pounds. Cool cooker 
immediately according to manufac- 
turer'sdirections. Prepare sauce as recipe 
directs.

To cook in oven bag: Heat oven to 
350®. Put riblets (omit browning step) 
and remaining ingredients in large oven 
bag. Oose bag, place in pan and make 
holes in bag as manufacturer directs. 
Bake 1 hour and 15 minutes.

A BANANA HAS NO SECRETS. What you 
see is what you get. The peel tells us what 
to expect inside. When the peel is yellow 
but green at the tips, the pulp is finn and 
somewhat starchy. At this stage the ba
nana is partially ripe and ideal for cook
ing, though it may be left at room temper
ature to ripen further until the green 
tips disappear. The all-yellow banana 
is ripe and ready to eat, yet firm 
enough to cook. Most of the starch 
has turned into sugar. A banana cov
ered with brown specks is fully ripe 
and sweet. All the starch has been con
verted to sugar. The flavor is at its best 
for eating or when mashed, as a bak
ing. beverage or dessert ingr^ient.

When shopping, buy only firm, un
bruised fruit. Two large or 3 me

dium-sire bananas to a pound 
is a good buying guide. It takes 2 
large or 3 m^lum-size bananas (1 
pound) to give I cup mashed 
bananas. You will need I to I Vi 
medium-size bananas for 1 cup of 
sliced or diced pieces.

Keep bananas at room tem
perature until they reach the 
desired sta^ of ripeness. Bananas 
can be refrigerated up to 3 days 
but only if they are at the desired 
stage of ripeness; the low tem
perature stops the action of the 
ripening enzymes. The peel may 
darken somewhat, but the pulp 
is not aflected.

Mashed ripe bananas can be 
froren up to one week in an air
tight freezer container. To pre
vent the surface from darkening, 
due to oxidation, coat with a 
high-acid juice (lemon or pine
apple). To use, thaw, unopened, 
in refrigerator.

To mash bananas for a recipe, 
slice CH* break bite-sire pieces into 
bowl. Mash with a fork or a potato 
masher or beat with rotary beater 
or mixer. Or whirl in blmder un
til smooth. To keep from turning 
dark, mash just before using.

To keep sliced or cut bananas 
from darkening, dip or brush 
with an acid fruit juice or with 
an ascorbic-acid preparation.

A super recipe ttxit cooks beautifully 
orKl cleans up quick 

in TH=lON ncertified cookware.
Some recipes just turn out better in TEFLON^coated cookware. And TEFLON II 
makes many recipes easier to prepare and quicker to clean up Just look for the 

TEFLON II Qiulity Seal in every piece of cookware you buy. If s your assurance 
of a no-stick, easy-clean Rnish that's been tested and approved by Du Pont.

CHICKEN UCKEN
1 enp chiclun broth 
I small can sliced mushrooms 
1 thsp. cornstarch 
1 cup heavy cream

H cup butter
4 large chicken breasts, halved 
J large onion, chopped (J cup/
1 clove garlic, minced 
7 Vi isp. salt 
iW/sp. paprika 
J tsp. ginger 
V4 tsp. chili powder 
I cup canned tomatoes

Melt butter in Dutch oven and brown the 
chicken welL With TEFLON II, the ditcken 
cooks quickly and evenly, and comes to 
a golden brown.

Remove the chicken. Brown onion and 
garlic; add seasonings, tomatoes, broth 
and mushrooms. Add chicken; simmer, 
covered, 40 minutes, or imtil 
chicken is tender.

Remove chicken and keep 
warm. Blend cornstarch to 
smooth paste with cream; 
stir into sauce. Simmer 
gently 5 min., stirring 
constantly. The sauce 
won't stick to TEFLON II

POLYNESIAN HAM LOAF 
1 pound ground cooked ham
1 pound ground lean pork
2 cups soft bread crumbs 

(4 slices)
Vjt cup minced onion (1 smalt)
% cup chopped parsley 
2 eggs
IVV cups diced bananas 
2 tablespoons lemon juice 
1 teaspoon ground ginger 

Heat oven to 375°. Mix ham, 
pork, bread crumbs, onion, pars
ley and eggs in large bowl. Toss 
remaining ingredients in small 
bowl. Fold into ham mixture. 
Press into ball. Place in greased, 
shallow baking pan. Flatten to 8- 
inch diameter. Bake 1 hour. 
Mokes 8 servings.

during cooking or 
cleaning up.

Four sauce over 
chicken and serve with
hot noodles. Serves 4-6.
* TEFLON M Du repmwd VAdruiari lor IM nun-gock hMshet 

TEFLON n •% Du Pdw'» cMnlicjtton uiark tar TEFLON-ewtad 
howwwww* iwtacfc wet Ou ^om ttandirdr

1FLON n: Original recipe for no-stick 
J cooking and easy clean-up. (gQp^1BUNS continued
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Electik Itanges wHh Mal-Oean Ovens 
parts of an oven others expect you to dean.

Some other ovens make you clean the top. . ^

All ovens that claimed to clean 
lemselves aren’t created equal.
That’s the difference? One works by 
jat. While the other, called “con- 
nuous cleaningr depends upon a 
irk-colored porous enamel.This 
>rous surface is designed to soak 
) splatter and grease as you use 
le oven. But since many parts of 
le oven can’t be made with this 
>rous finish, you’re expected to 
nd ahsuid.
The General Electric Tbtal-Clean 
If-cleaning system is completely 
itomatic. It cleans the entire oven 
tenor. All you do is latch the door 
id set the control. Spills, greasy 
ots and oven soil are decomposed 
^ the heat. General Electric 
oneered the Pyrolytic self-clean- 
g oven, so it’s prob^ly no surprise 
at we have the largest sdection of 
)tal-CIean Ovens.
P-7 phis double ovens 
The .r797 Americanaff The lower oven 
IS the P-7® Total-Clean System, 
emovable panels and shaves in the 
)per oven can be cleaned in the P-7 
5wer oven. Other features include: 
jpendable solid-state oven tempera- 
ire control, Sensi-Temp’“ 
itomatic surface unit with 
■iddle, automatic rotis- 
rie, meat thermometer, 
finite heat surface units, 
m picture window doors, 
vailable in Harvest, 
i^ocado or White.
P-7 free-standing models 
The J757 is a freestanding 
''model. In addition to the 
7 Total-Clean Oven, you get 
jolid-state oven tempera- 
re control, no-drip cock-Us^ 
ith Sensi-Temp automatic 
rface unit and griddle,
Itomatic rotisserie, meat

S<MTie other ovens make vou scour the racksr

Some other ovens don’t even clean the oven bottom.

You clean the insi^ door and window on some other o\ens.

thermcwneter, infinite heat 
surface units and picture window 
oven door. Available in Harvest, 
Avocado or White.

P-7 top and bottom wall ovens 
The JK29 is a 27' built-in

double-oven with two Ibtal- 
Clean Ovens. Other features: 
dependable solid-state oven 
temperature control, picture 
window door in both ovens, 
easy-set oven timer, rotis- 

^ ^ serie, and automatic meat
thermometer. Counter top 
surface units with matching 

^ exhaust hoods are available. 
^ oi All in Harvest, Avocado 

i or White.
^ [ Customer Care Service
1 j Everywhere.

, 1 This feature H 
[ i goes with every r 
L j P-7 Tbtal-Clean V 

■ range we sell. ^
J This is our pledge: that 

wherever you are or go you’ll 
\ find an authorized GE 
- serviceman nearby. Should 

you ever need him.

GENERAL ELECTRIC
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No dishwasher detergent 
can p(^ent water spots.

No detergent, even the best, can prevent woter spots.
Jet-Dry is mode to sheet off woter in the rinse cycle.

(It's there thot water spots form—after your detergent has gone down 
the drain.) Jet-Dry comes in liquid form for machines with 
dispensers. Or a solid little basket you hang in your dishwasher. f 

So the next time a dishwasher detergent promises 
you nothing but spotless, spotless, spotless, remember ^ ^

its cloim goes down the droin when if goes down 
the drain.

JET-DRY

dt I *0ir JET-
OUT.

Try Jet-Dry Water Spot Remover. You II see 
what spotless really means.

Promise.

9 I «•
Solid.

Jet-Dry Water Spot Remover.



BANANAS continued
loaf pan. Sift flour, baking powder, salt 
and baking soda onto wax paper. Beat 
sugar, shortening and egg at medium 
speed on mixer until creamy. Add cereal 
and bananas. Beat 1 minute. Reduce 
speed. Add flour mixture. Beat just until 
blended. Fold in raisins and walnuts. 
Spoon into prepared pan. Bake I hour 
or until top springs back when lightly 
touched with fingertip. Remove from 
oven. Cool in pan 15 minutes. Remove 
from pan. Cool completely on wire cake 
rack. Wrap in aluminum foil or trans> 
parent plastic wrap. Store overnight in 
refrigerator to mellow flavor before 
serving. The bread will keep up to 2 
weeks if wrapped and refrigerated. To 
serve, cut in very thin slices. Makes 1 
loaf.

small bowl. Break chicory into bite-size 
piec^ in large salad bowl. Add bananas, 
oranges, green pepper, onion and oil 
mixture. Toss until welt mixed. Serve 
immediately. Makes 6 to 8 servings.

BANANA-ORANGEOVEN FRENCH TOAST 
(pictured on page 82)
1 large navel orange, unpeeted
3 bananas, peeled and sliced

diagonally
1 cup maple-blended syrup 
Vi cup butter or margarine
4 eggs 

Cup milk
8 slices white bread, halved diagonally 

Heat oven to 500°. Grate peel of or
ange into shallow dish. Set aside. Sec
tion orange into small saucepan. Add 
bananas and syrup. Warm over low heat. 
Melt butter or margarine in l5V4xlOVix 
1-inch jelly-roll pan in oven. Add eggs 
and milk to orange peel in dish. Beat 
until mixed. Remove pan from oven. Dip 
bread into egg mixture. Place in single 
layer in pan. Bake 5 minutes on each side 
or until browned. Arrange on
platter. Spoon banana mixture ___
into center. Makes 4 servings. |

BANANA BRAN RAISIN BREAD 
IM cups sifted all-purpose flour 
2 teaspoons baking powder 
% teaspoon salt 
Vt teaspoon baking soda 

cup sugar 
% cup shortening 
1 egg
1 cup whole bran cereal
2 cups mashed hpe bananas (4 large)
1 cup golden raisins
Vi cup chopped walnuts

Heat oven to 350°. Grease 9x5x3-inch
continued

LATIN AMERICAN CHICKEN 
(pictured on page 83)
3 tablespoons butter or

margarine
2 broiler-fryers (2Vi pounds

each), quartered 
Vi cup chopped onion (1 medium) 
1 clove of garlic, minced 
Vi cup dry white wine 
1 can (1 pound) tomatoes 
1 chicken bouillon cube 
1 bay leaf 
1 tablespoon sugar 
1 teaspoon dried thyme leaves,

crumbled 
1 teaspoon salt
Vi teaspoon crushed red pepper 
1 cup pitted dried prunes 
1 cup mashed ripe bananas
3 green-tipped bananas, peeled

and cut into 1-inch chunks 
Melt butter or margarine in 

large skillet over medium heat. 
Add chicken pieces, half at a time; 
brown on all sides. Removcchicken 
to platter. Add onion and garlic to 
fat left in pan. Saute 1 minute. Add 
wine, tomatoes with their liquid, 
bouillon cube, bay leaf, sugar, 
thyme, salt, red pepper and 
prunes. Bring to boiling. Return 
chicken to skillet. Reduce heat. 
Cover. Simmer20 minutes or until 
chicken is tender. Remove chicken 
to platter. Discard bay leaf. Add 
mashed bananas and chunks to 
skillet. Cook until heated, stirring 
constantly. Spoon over chicken. 
Makes 8 servings.

Rubbermaid Food Keepers. 
Keep your food crisp and fresh.

Food Keepers come in 
all sorts of slu^;>es and sizes 
and colors. They are 
the nicest way to store just 
about everytidng.

hdp anMmd the home.

You need Food Keepers 
with the Rubbermaid i 
lock-fresh seal. You can see 
what’s stored through the 
sides, without havii^ to re
move the lid. Rubbermaid

TROPICAL SALAD 
Vi cup pure vegetable oil 
2 tablespoons win# vinegar 
2 tablespoons lemon juice 
2 teaspoons sugar
1 teaspoon dry mustard 
Vi teaspoon salt
^ head chicory
4 medium-size bananas, peeled 

and sliced
2 oranges, peeled and sliced 
1 green pepper, seeded and

sliced
1 small red onion, thinly sliced 

Combine oil, vinegar, lemon 
Juice, sugar, mustard and salt in
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without diet, exercise or pills 
in the privacy of your own home 
by using our safe, salon-method

BANANAS continued
BANANA COFFEE CAKE 
(pictured on pages 82-H3)
2 cups unsifted alt*purpos» flour 
1 cup sugar
1 cup mashod ripe bananas (2 large)
Vt cup shortening
3 eggs
1 tablespoon lemon juice
2 teaspoons baking powder
1 teaspoon baking soda 
*4 teaspoon saft
2 tablespoons butter or margarine 
1 cup sifted confectioners' sugar
1 tablespoon milk 

teaspoon vanilla
2 tablespoons toasted slivered

almonds
Heat oven to 350°. Crease a 9-cup 

Bundt or 9-inch tube pan. Combine 
flour, sugar, bananas, shortening, eggs, 
lemon juice, baking powder, baking soda 
and salt in large bowl. Beat on low speed 
of mixer until all ingredients are moist
ened. scraping bowl occasionally. Beat 
on medium speed 3 minutes or until 
fluffy. Pour into prepared r>an. Bake 45 
minutes or until cake springs back when 
lightly touched with flngertip. Cool in 
pan on wire rack 15 minutes. Lixtsen 
cake around sides of pan. Place serving 
plate over cake; invert. Remove pan. 
Heat butler or margarine in small sauce
pan until light brown. Blend in confec
tioners' sugar, milk and vanilla. Spread 
on cake. Sprinkle with nuts. Serve warm 
or cold. Makes 12 servings
BANANA CREAM ROLL 
1 cup sifted cake flour 
1 teaspoon baking powder 
hk teaspoon salt
3 eggs, at room temperature 
1 cup sugar
Vi cup mashod ripe banana (1 largo)
1 teaspoon grated lemon pool 
1 tablospoon lemon juice 
Confectioners ’ sugar
1 container (4Vi ounces) frozen

whipped topping, thawed
2 small bananas 
Confoctioners ’ sugar

Heat oven to 375°. Grease l5V4xiOVix 
I-inch Jelty-rolt pan. Lirte bottom with 
wax paper; grease paper. Sift flour, bak
ing powder and salt together. Set aside. 
B<^t eggs in large bowl at high speed on 
mixer until foamy. Add sugar, I table
spoon at a time, and beat about 7 min
utes or until thi^ and pale yellow. Re
duce speed to low. Stir in flour mixture, 
mashed banana, lemon peel and juice. 
Spread batter evenly in prepared pan. 
Bake 12 to 15 minutes or until top springs 
back when gently touched with Anger* 
tip. Sprinkle a clean kitchen towel with 
confectiorters' sugar the length and width 
of jclly-rol! pan. Remove cake from 
oven. Loosen edges; invert onto pre
pared towel. Peel off paper. Trim off dry 
edges of cake. Roll up cake and towel, 
starting from narrow end. Cool com
pletely on wire rack. Unroll cake; spread 
with whipped topping, leaving inch 
free of topping all around. Peel bananas. 
Cut enough from each end to form two 
5-inch-long bananas. Place bananas 
along narrow end of cake. Reroll. Place 
on serving plate. Dust with confec
tioners' sugar. Makes 10 servings.

SPOI-UIRnP SYSTEM
ONLY M

OUR GUARANTEE: Reduce inches from 
waist, atxlomen, buttocks, hips, thighs, 
flabby arms . . . even calves and ankles 
90 minutes after using as directed or get 
your money back!
IT'S SWEEPING THE COUNTRY
Until now, this was a secret method for 
wealthy salon patrons. Now, get the 
same slimming results many famous 
stars do ... apply Spot-Wrap at home ... 
it costs only a tiny fraction of the salon 
prices others paid! Don't pay more! You 
can't buy a more effective wrap.
EFFECTIVE! EASY-TO-USE!
Gives desired temporary inch-loss re
sults without diet or exercise! A few 
spot-wrappings create a slimmer more 
glamorous you. Thereafter, once-a-month 
maintenance keeps you slender. Just 
apply our lemon-scented 100% protein 
natural organic gel to the spots you 
want, wrap. . . do your chores, relax, 
read or watch TV for 90 minutes while 
Spot-Wrap trims your figure.
HERE'S WHAT OTHERS SAY!
TV Guide writes about a faimous come
dian: "His waist, prior to the treatment, 
measured 38% inches, an hour and a 
half later it measured 36%, a loss of 
1% inches. Show-business people have 
been quietly using the . . . method for 
25 years."
TIME: "The most passive reduction plan 
yet developed."
HARPER'S BAZAAR: "Our editor lost a 
total of four inches (one-half inch on 
her lower hips alone)..

GET THE 90-MINUTE FIGURE
wRh our special 100% protein natural 
organic method.

— i- MONEY-BACK GUARANTY ~ — 
J WINDSOR HOUSE, Inc. Dept 170

Includes everything you need to get I 3947 Aaitn BM., NtaMi Nrk, H. V. 11SS6started! A full supply of our special j Please rush_____ (quanliN) complete
100% protein natural organic formula. ■ SPOT-WUP SysteeKi) tor $7.99 each plus 
that’s harmless even to sensitive skin, I postage and handling, 
wraps for toning, firming and easy to- I New Yorh residents add sales tax. 
follow directions. . □ SAVE ME MORE! Rush two for $15.00 plus

$1.50 lor postage and handling
Enclosed $_________

□ SEND C.0.0.1 enclose $2 deposit.

SAFE! LABORATORY TESTED!

IYou take no risk! Order now, while the 
SPOT-WRAP SYSTEM is available at this 
low, low. introductory price of only |
$7.99. You must be delighted or your 
money back within 30 days, no ques
tions asked!
WINDSOR HOUSE, Island Park, N. V. 01972 a

I
Name (print)

Address____

I City________
I

1
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BANANA RUM PIE 
IV^ cups praham-crackcr crumbs 
% cup softened butter or margarine 
Vi cup sugar
2 packages (SVi ounces each) vanilla-flavored whipped

dessert mix 
1 cup milk 
1 cup heavy cream
3 small ripe bananas
Vi cup confectioners’ sugar 
Vi cup light rum
3 tablespoons fresh lime juice (1 lime)

Heat oven to 375'*. Mix crumbs, butter or margarine 
and sugar thoroughly in bowl. Press hrmly on bottom and 
sides of 9-inch pie plate. Bake 8 minutes. Cool on rack.

Beat dessert mix and milk in large bowl at low speed on 
mixer until blended. Beat at high speed 1 minute. Add 
heavy cream gradually. Beat 3 minutes or until fluffy. Peel 
bananas; mash in small bowl. Add confectioners' sugar, 
rum and lime juice. Fold into dessert mixture. Pour into 
cooled pie crust. Refrigerate 2 hours or until Ailing is Arm. 
Makes 8 servings.

SAUTEED BANANAS
4 green-tipped bananas, peeled
1 red cooking apple, cored and diced
1 tablespoon sugar
2 tablespoons lemon juice 
Wz teaspoon salt

teaspoon ground ginger 
V4 cup butter or margarine
3 small onions, sliced

Cut each banana lengthwise then crosswise in half Mix 
bananas, apple, sugar, lemon juice, salt and ginger gently 
in large bowl. Melt butter or margarine in skillet over me
dium heat. Add onions. Saut6 2 minutes, stirring frequently. 
Add banana mixture. Cook 3 minutes, stirring gently. 
Spoon into serving dish. Serve as accompaniment to pork, 
ham or sausages. Makes 6 servings.

Surprise! 
Family nutrition is 

a glass of grapefruit.

imily nutrition isadrink of cool, delicious fresh- 
fss. It's the pure, crisp taste of pink grapefruit 
th all the nutrition of gelatine protein and all the 
tamin C people need in a day. It's a total-dis- 
(Iving. never-gelling, nail-strengthening Knox 
statine Drink in pink grapefruit, orange, grape, 
id cranberryorange.

KNOX
SURPRISE!
GELATINE

DRINKS
fOIOlKNOX ^SURPRISE! 

^GELATINE 
aCREATIONS

BANANA CHEESECAKE SQUARE {pictured on page 82)
V4 cup butter or margarine 
IV^ cups graham-cracker crumbs 
Vi cup sugar
2 envelopes unflavored gelatin 
Vi cup cold water 
2 eggs, separated 
Vi cup cold water
1 cup sugar
Vi teaspoon salt
2 packages (8 ounces each) cream cheese, softened

at room temperature 
1 cup mashed ripe bananas (2 large)
3 tablespoons lemon juice 
1 cup heavy cream
3 large bananas

Tear off two 16-inch-long pieces of foil. Fold up 2 inches 
along long sides of each piece to form two 16x8-inch rec
tangles. Line bottom and sides of a 9x9x2-inch pan with 
foil rectangles, leaving foil overhang all around. Melt but
ter or margarine in small saucepan. Stir in cracker crumbs 
and Vi cup sugar. Press evenly in prepared pan.

Soften gelatin in Vi cup cold water. Beat egg yolks and 
Vi cup water in top of double boiler. Stir in I cup sugar 
and salt. Cook over hot, not boiling, water about 5 min
utes or until slightly thickened. Add gelatin: stir until dis
solved. Beat cream cheese in large bowl until fluffy. Blend 
in egg mixture gradually. Beat until smooth. Chill about 30 
minutes or until mixture begins to set. Stir mashed bananas 
and lemon juice into chilled mixture until blended. Beat 
egg whites in small (x>wl until stiff. Fold into chilled mix
ture. Beat heavy cream to soft peaks. Fold in. Set aside.

Peel bananas. Slice. Arrange over crumb crust. Pour in 
cheese mixture. Chill 3 hours or until Arm. Remove cake 
from pan by lifting foil overhang. Place on plate. Loosen 
sides. Cut away foil on sides: leave on bottom. Chill until 
served. Makes 9 to 12 servings.

I'^'^naise in the mold ofamasteiful^n

Don'ttell the family how easy it was. surprise them Let them think 
yxir creamy mayonnaise salad came from hours in the kitohen, 
not from one baste Knox recipe. A recipe right in the box that tells 
you what ingredients to use. howto use them, and shows you how 
to vary your masterpieces by switching from seafood to faiit to 
vegetablestoatmost anything, ^tthen, Knox Unfla^A^red Gelatine 
makes anything possiWe and everything easy. For more recipes, 
write KNOX CREATIONS. BOX AH-3. JOHNSTOWN. N.Y. 12095,

The Knox family of nutritious foods
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Does More Than Help Shrink 

Swelling Of Hemorrhoidal 

Tissues Due To Infection

Also Gves Prompt, Temporary Relief in Many 

Cases from Pain and itching in Such Tissues.

ARCHITECT 
continued from page 50

Phase 4. While your architect takes 
the working drawings to a contractor— 
or to several contractors for competitive 
bids—you hold your breath, or your 
rabbit’s foot. Confrontation with con
tractors’ bids is somewhat like con
frontation with truth: It may be reas
suring, or it may hurt a lot. “Even if 
you have a good client-architect rela
tionship and have estimated costs con
stantly, it doesn't mean you'll get 
things right on target," says homeowner 
Herman Ruth of Berkeley, Calif. "But 
don't be discouraged if the cost is hi^ 
at hrst. When the bid on our house came 
in over the budget, I told them; 'Keep 
the space, but cut out S10,000 and we 
can build it.'"

"What we did,” recalls the archi
tect, Donald E. Olsen, "was to go to 
another contractor, who was able to 
work out another foundation system that 
saved enough money to permit us to 
build.”

Once you have a bid that suits your 
pocketbook and a contractor who suits 
your sense of purpose, you are ready to 
sign a contract with him. The AIA 
has a form setting forth the a^eement 
between owner and contractor (Docu
ment A107). It’s another one your 
lawyer should go over with you.

Fliase 5. Finally your house is under 
way. You can sec wood coming out 
of the ground where the plans say your 
family room will be. But you have no 
idea if that 2-by-4 is where it should 
be or if it should be a pipe instead of a 
2-by-4. Fortunately your architect 
knows, and is bound by contract to 
make periodic visits to the site and to 
act as your representative with the 
contractor.

When hemorrhoidal tissues swell, 
become inflamed and infected—it 
can be very painful for the suf
ferer. But doctors have found a 
remarkably successful medication 
which is so effective that it ac
tually helps shrink swelling of such 
tissues. And it does more. In 
many cases, it also gives prompt 
relief for hours from the pain and 
itching in hemorrhoidal tissues.

This medication is obtainable 
without a prescription under the 
name—Preparation H®. Tests by

leading doctors on hundreds of 
patients in New York, Washington. 
D.C. and at a large medical cen
ter verified Preparation H gave 
similar successful results in 
many cases.

When you consider Preparation H 
offers so many benefits—it’s no won
der millions of sufferers buy it each 
year to obtain this relief. See if it 
doesn’t help i/ou.

There’s no other formula like 
Preparation H. Ointment or sup
positories.

Picnic, patio & party-time helper 
saves steps, makes life easier!

Woven straw caddy carries out chores in a 
most attractive manrter. Holds silverware, plates, 
napkins... set your table right from the caddyl 
Perfset tsfce-aiong for ptentes. Looks at home on 
the summer buffet table. Measures lOVlr > 414 
X 6V4'. double hai>dle prevents tippirtg. Order Buffet Caddy (#12111) ® $2.98 plus^f poetage.

«RCENLAND STUDIOS 
1382 Greenland BMg.. IMamt. nertda 33054

Woven Straw

BUFFET
CADDY
ONLY *2.98

New
Decorating 
Ideas 
OnfylOO

WHAT WILL IT COST YOU?
For designing a new house, archi

tects usually charge a percentage of 
the total construction cost. You can 
expect to pay a minimum of 10 percent 
and a maximum of 20, depending on 
the architect and the complexity of the 
job. Other means of charging exist. If 
you arc remodeling, for example, your 
architect may charge you a straight 
fee plus expenses. Or if you are asking 
for extra work, such as detailed drawings 
of existing construction so an addition 
can be designed, you may be charged 
on the basts of a per-diem or even an 
hourly rate.

The entire process of designing and 
building a custom home takes a year 
on the average, a long time to wait, 
perhaps. But once you have a house 
that suits you exactly, you forget the 
time it took, wondering how you ever 
managed to gel along without it. You'll 
find it hard to recall what life used to be

END

Fen* new homes, old homes, all hennes.
Building? Remodeling? For a dime, we'll send you our 
beautiful new decorating brochure. It's a bright new 
world of ideas for foyers, kitchens, baths, family rooms, 
practically every room. Sixteen pages, all in color, on 
carefree ceramic tile. It’s the natural thing to use.

------- 1Send 1(K to:
American Olean Tile Company
1686 Cannon Avenue. Lan^ale. I^. 19446

Street
City __State

□ i'm rentodelinjc
Zip

□ I'm buikliiiK
CCI*AM»C

merican i 
^ -------Olean |

ADwweio of Ndxvxjl Gypsum Gjmpony J

like.
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GUIDE TO
BUYING FURNITURE
continued from page 77
DOWN AND FEATHERS, in a 
50-50 mix, provide the softness of 
down with a somewhat lower price 
tag than all down. The hitch here 
is that, no matter how tightly 
woven the covering beneath the 
finished upholstery fabric, the 
feathers have a way of working 
their way through the material. 
And here again, the original sup
ply of filler requires supplement
ing from time to time.

HAIR, from horses, cattle and 
hogs, is used to give firmness and 
resiliency to arms, backs and 
cushions of upholstered furniture. 
Rubberizing gives the hair added 
resiliency, but as the furniture 
grows older, the rubber deterio
rates and the hair mats down. A 
word of caution is in order here: 
All of the natural fillers—down, 
feathers, hair—can be sources of 
irritation to sufferers of skin and 
respiratory allergies. This is just 
one of many reasons for the ap
peal of. . .

After vacuuming with Sears Powermate attachment.

If you want a really powerful vacuum, 

here's why you should come to Sears.

The Powermate is a canister 
and upright in one.

literally beats deep-down dirt 
out of rugs. (Look at the actual

unretouched photos above.)
Has the most powerful motor 

weVe ever had on any vacuum 
cleaner—upright or canister.

Adjusts to 3 carpet heights— 
even shag-with the touch of a toe. 
7 cleaning attachments, too.

At most Sears, Roebuck and 
Co, stores or through the catal<^.

THE NEW FILLERS. Utex 
foam and polyurethane foam are 
used extensively when a trim, 
sleek, tailored look is wanted. 
Resiliency is their biggest selling 
point; both spring back into 
shape without fluffing when sit
ting pressure is released. I m- 
provements in the manufacture 
of foam have eliminated many of 
the early drawbacks. The first 
foam seats were cut from pre
formed foam slabs with all the 
snuggle-up appeal of poured con
crete. Others were assembled from 
crowned top and bottom sections 
cemented together; with the pas
sage of time, (he cement often lost 
its grip, and the cushion its shape.

Recently developed is a one- __
piece cushion made with a core of 
firm latex foam (for proper support) 
between top and bottom layers of softer 
foam (for comfort). The cushioning is 
crowned in the center, compressed and 
tapered at edges, for seating that looks 
as comfortable as it feels and bounces 
back to its original beauty the moment 
the sitter stands up. Thanks to its new, 
softer, rounder look, latex foam, formerly 
restricted to angular modern pieces, may 
now be used in a wide range of tradi
tional styles as welt. Long life and ser
vice are determined by density; the tinier 
the air holes and the closer their spac
ing, the better the foam, whether latex 
or polyurethane.

Foams of insufficient density compress 
too much when pressure is applied, al
lowing the welt lines to shift from their 
proper positions along the cushion box-

The Powermate! 
^ OnlyatModel No. 2299

Powermate results verified by 
Good Housduepiof Institute

ing. Latex and polyurethane foam are 
inherently mothproof, verminproof, mii- 
dewproof, and hypoallergenic. Latex 
foam can be adversely affected by over
exposure to strong sunlight and high 
temperatures, and may be damaged by 
some of the more common household 
cleaners—carbon tetrachloride, naphtha, 
benzine, strong chlorine solutions that 
are frequently used for shampooing up
holstery—if they’re permitted to pene
trate the outer fabric.

day's furniture fillers, combining the 
bounc%:-back-ability of foam with the 
downy softness of fiber fill.

To produce the squishy, soft look so 
popular on the current decorating scene, 
many furniture-makers are using 100 
percent fiber fill in chair- and sofa-backs, 
duplicating the look and feel of all-down 
filling at a third to a tenth of its cost. 
New manufacturing methods make this 
year's fiber fill even better than last's: 
It's enmped for greater loft and resil
iency, processed to yield greater bulk 
with lighter weight, treated to resist 
damage by acids, alkalis, solvents and 
cleaning agents.

POLYURETHANE FOAM . .. FIBER 
FILL consists of a core of foam (for 
support and resiliency) with an outer 
layer of light, soft, polyester fiber fill (to 
add fluffiness and reduce the foam's rig
idity). This isthe latest and, in the opinion 
of many manufacturers, the best of to-

SHAPE AND STYLE generally dictate 
store displays of furniture in “groups.” 
As an aid to the sales staff, (continued)
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for the dog you love

Its the little extras tho'
tell your dog how mud
you love him. So say it
with Flavor Snacks'An
assortment of crunchy
biscuits in six delicious
flavors:

Meet Flavor
Milk Flavor mi
Vegetobie Flovor
Liver Flavor .i,.
Cheese Flovor
Poultry Flovor

A variety of tostes to
delight your dog. Flavc
Snacks are more than
just a treat. They’re a
little extra love.

MlLK-BONEor>d bone design ore registered frademorks of NobtSCO. tr»c., 425 Pork Avenue N Y '

GUIDE TO BUYING FURNITURE continued

similar designs from one manufacturer 
are arranged tO(^ther. This doesn't mean 
that purchases should be confined to 
pieces within one single group. The 
matched “parlor suite” makes for in
stant monotony, while a judicious blend 
of styles gives a room interest and indi
viduality. Compatibility of design is the 
key to good mixing. Determine tlv feel
ing you want to achieve, the atmosphere 
that best suits your lifestyle; then limit 
your shopping to furniture that reflects 
that mood. Informal styles of many pe
riods have a casual spirit in common: 
formal pieces, differing in time and place 
of design origin, share an aura of ele
gance that lets them live together har
moniously.

chair you want, then select the details 
that will give it the scale your room 
requires.

Wasted time and costly mistakes can 
be avoided if you and the salesman speak 
the same language. When you shop, take 
along this:

which can comfortably seal two persons.
Laitioa sofa: a basic style used in both 

modern and traditional settings; it has 
a low. square back and outward-turning, 
rolled arms lower than back height.

Tuxedo sofa: similar to the Lawson, 
but with sides and back the same height; 
back and arms have a slimmer look.

Camelback sofa: a familiar colonial 
style recognized by its curved back— 
high in the center, sloping down on 
both sides to slightly lower arms.

Chesierfieid: an overstuffed sofa orig
inating in England, having a popular 
revival now in modem interiors; the 
style is identified by slightly curving 
back, sloped rolling arms and a low, 
covered base, all heavily padded. The 
Chesterfield is frequently tufted for a 
bulkier look.

Bergere: a French term, but the chair 
it describes may be of 18th-century 
French. English, German or Italian an
cestry. It has an exposed wood frame, 
upholstered back and sides, tight or 
loose cushion seat and sometimes a 
loose cushion back. The frame is often 
carved, with a natural or painted finish.

Ctuh chair: large, fully upholstered, 
frequently available in the same styles 
as sofas. The back is usually straight; 
arms are low. just slightly (continued)

GLOSSARY OF 
UPHOLSTERY TERMS

Loose back ior seat): separate cush
ions set against back (or on seat) of 
chair or sofa. The individual cushions 
are upholstered on all sides.

Tight back (or sear): plain, padded 
back (or seat) without separate cushions.

Tufting: tying down sections of fabric 
with buttons, leaving puffy areas be
tween; fabric is folded between the tufts 
for extra fullness. This treatment is used 
on backs, seats and inner arms to pro
duce the chunky, overstuffed look so 
popular today.

Buttoning: a trimmer, sleeker, more 
modern version of tufting, less expen
sive because there are no folds of fabric 
between the buttons.

Slip seal: in open-arm and dining 
chairs, a separate seat that lifts out of 
frame for reupholstering.

Love seal: a fully upholstered, scaled- 
down version of any popular sofa style.

SCALE is an essential consideration 
when buying upholstered furniture; the 
term applies as much to design as to 
size. A six-foot-long, slim-armed sofa 
with an exposed wood frame, tight, 
smooth back and full-length tailored 
seat cushion will look lighter and smaller 
than a six-foot-long sofa with rolled 
arms, tufted back, squishy seat cushions 
and floor-length skirt. Manufacturers of 
medium- and lower-priced furniture will 
often allow a choice of cushion and skirt 
detailing, so you may pick the sofa or
100



Special FREE OFFER for American Home Readers!

How to decorate 

any room in your home 

without costly mistakes!
int Mi Mm 'H^kltckM wilt MlMiim yw wKI

Now YOU 
can become an 
instant expert 

in home decorating 
and improvement— 
even if you have 
never thought of 
yourself as 
particularly 
handy, creative, 
or talented

*1

Lwra Iww ti tmrali vmt
Sm Mian |Mn mm itMiMm i«m a 4aMfiBi

ffijMrt proof? Mail the Gift Coapoo 
low. Take Volamc 1 of Ibe Practical 
Eacycfc^edia of Good Dccoratiac 

aod Horn liapawcmcat—worth $3.40— iasphiag photos and dtaxrams, o««r 2,<MM 
AS A FREE GIFT with >o«r step-whea- hi full color—1.500 dcrorator>dMiKaed 
yoo.pteawe sobacriptioa. No oMiRBtion to room—oearly 1,000.000 instractivc words 
boy ev«R one volaiiw now ch' ever!

This is only a tiny fraction of what yoo 
|{et in this Encyclopedia—over 3,456 huRr 

a 10^4" pogci more than 4,060 idt»

show yoo how to transform a “Mah’’ room 
into a decorative pem.

FoUow the simple ABCs of decotatfnt 
in your free volnaM and yoo wig discover 
how to plan, choose the right pattern 
color, create a center of interest, or any 
one of the many action idem presented.

—over 2,000 sabjects!

You Can Work WondaraUse, m ytm own, the tried and proven 
ideas, innovations nsnally reserved for Ihe 
wcaRhy cHems of more than 60 highly paid Who says yon can't afford to decorate! 
Interior Designers and Home Improvement Here is the frtt self flnpporting decorating 
Speciafists who have contribnted to this Encyclopedia. When von nse it yon wilt, ia 
Encyclopedia. Yon wil have, at yoor ingtr- 
dps, everything yon need to bcantify your 
home or apartment!

on a Modest Tlialpf Shaply amii the Gift Conpoo below tn 
a free gift on the camreceive Voinme 1

ccl>ot-any>4ime terms in the coopon. After
examining yonr free vobme yon may tel m 
to stop to send yom mo further voinmes; 
or if von wish, yen may go on to arqnire 
further vohiines of this Eimych^edia. Yon 
may rctnni aay shipment with no nhgga 
tion. But, whatever yoo decide, yon never 
have to return or pay fw Vohnne 1.

al probability, save enough to afford any 
one of a dozea Insuries yon have dreamed 
of bnt never thought yon conld afford!

Cfamn 192-P^ Vohima I Frae!
And. whea your free volume arrives, you 
win discover 192 idea<packed pages that

Frim A-to-Z You WHI Loam to Maka 
tha RigM Paciston With Confidonca

Ri^ from the start in yonr free vohune 
and throughont the pages of the Encyclo* 
pedb yon will leant how to: use oH the 
latest decorating techniques; prepare a dee- 
orating pinn: turn walk into exciting back- 
gronnds; create more space with wMI and 
Kctfonal units; tnm dark, ordinary haRs, 
foyers, alcoves, attics, basements into dra
matic high-interest areas; decorate with 
lamps, chudeUers; choose and use color; 
ind, refinish, 
new vitaBty and beauty witbont trial and 
error, withont casdy mist^cs, wUhoat 
iti aiiiin|[ yonr budget!

CLIP OUT THIS COUPON AND MAIL IT TODAY

GREYSTONE PRESS, DEPT. AH-29
225 Pork Avo. South, N.Y., N.Y. 10003
YES! I WANT THE GUIDANCE AND ADVICE Of EXPERTS!

I C.mtlemvn Plejte jccrpc my Mop- 
I whpn-l-pl«»r wbwription to ih« 
I e>ght(>«n-volum« "fncliul Encyclope-
* du of Cood Decorating and Home Im- 

I provement" on Ihe following raiwel-
al-anv-i>me term'
1) Send me Volume One—TKEE'

. 2| If, after examining my tree volume,
I I decide to urtcel my tubKnpiion, my 
I only obligalton m h> notify you within 

7 d^s of receipt of Ihe volume. I keep 
Volume One at a gift no mailer whal 

I I decide
3> If I do rtol cancel. «ertd rrte one vol
ume on approval each month for ihe 

I next three months and the balance of 
I the fncyclopedia. also on appioval.
* the lollowmg two months I will pay

lor ONCV ONE BOOK EACH MONTH 
—USB. plus a uniform charge of 47g 
per volume for postage and shipping 
services. I never forfeit my one-book- 
a-month payment plan at long as I re
mit regularly.

4) If not delighted. I may return any 
volume and owe nothing foe it. In fact 
I may cancel my subscription In two 
ways before shipment by sending you 
a note to caiKel—or, after shipment by 
returning the volume before payment 
IS due I may cancel at any lime ^fier 
receiving my free volume 'before or 
after Volume 2, Volume 3, Volume ' 
at any tune for any reason. You will 
send no further volumes after my cars- 
cellaiion has been processed.

antiques; give ever; room

I

I

upwj e e • BnMMoy mffriiM! I
Yon wiO find that funiily and friends xr 
nmazed at yonr aew-foond abilities to plan 
purcbuBCs; get vahic at auctioas; nse fabrici 
with authority: di^nise architectural faults: 
achieve window glantonr nuke, reuake, 
select, hang cutains, draperies, cornices.

192 Giant Paces; 2S0 
Show-How Subiects; 
290 FiaU^Cotor Sfsd 

Monochrome Photos: 
Pteem-Ptorrs; Digrams: 

2SXn0>Ptus Words!

I Print Name

I Address.

valances; cieate and care for the perfect I City. _____________________________State______________
Offer limned to one pet household.

In Csrwda: 41 Berial Rd., Toronto 1S, Ontario. Canada.

.Zip Jt
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Chee/e-mQker>
Pizzo

Rovof-Frozen from Kraft.
It’s the cheese that makes the pizza,

right? Well, who knows cheese better
than Kraft? So along with the rich

tomato sauce and tasty sausage, we
load our "Flavor-Frozen" Pizzas with

plenty of good, creamy pizza cheese
and fine, aged Parmesan. Next time,

Division ofmake it the Cheese-Maker’s Pizza. Ali Kraftco Corporation
cheese... or cheese and sausage.

(And it comes in its own baking pan!)



The problem is acute, and some pack
agers arc beginning to deal with it. One 
example: There was not much PVC 
plastic at the packaging show; most 
plastic packaging was polypropylene or 
polyethylene (both burn clean when 
properly incinerated: PVC pollutes).

But on the minus side, there was more 
and more individual packaging (mea* 
sured doses of medicine for hospitals, 
for instance), more wrapping of things 
that used to be sold from bins (fruit and 
\cgctables. tools and toys) and more 
plastics instead of biodegradable paper.

What’s the answer,? packagers ask. 
No one, it seems, has come up with a 
material that can effectively package and 
protect a great assortment of products 
and still %opoof when discarded.

Reiurnables arc another solution and 
—I some companies—Coca Cola,

■
 Royal Crown. Reynolds Alumi

num—are in one way or another 
I sponsoring them. In the cosmetic 

line, Clinique has a novel ap
proach: In New York they’re 
offering a thank-you gift to cus
tomers who bring back empty 
Clinique containers. Clinique isn't 
reusing them, just sorting them 
out for "intelJigent recycling” 
(for industrial purposes). Cus
tomers like the program, and 
Clinique wants it to go nationwide.

Reiurnables do sound nice, but 
America seems to have lost the 
habit of toting bottles down to 
the supermarket. The Coca Cola 
Bottling Co. of New York re
ports that they're getting only 
about four return trips out of 
their bottles: at least five trips 
arc necessary to make them pay. 
Certainly the supermarkets have 
no love for deposit bottles, nor 
do the manufacturers. Speakers at 
the show made this quite plain.

Most experts think that re
cycling is the only rational an
swer. It presents many problems, 
however. Aside from developing 
the techniques and funding the 
recycling systems, the problem is 
to make sure that recycling pays 
its way. Right now, the market 
for recycled materials isn’t good: 
taxwisc. virgin materials are given 
an edge over recycled. But speak
ers at the show, especially the 
'’busybody" types, predicted that 
this will change if consumers and 
industry (including the packagers) 
push hard enough.

One man at the show was 
demonstrating a huge machine 
used by drug packagers that 
turned out plastic bottles at an 
incredible rale. W'hat did he think 
about recycling? “I wish they'd 
get busy on it," he said, watching 
the pile of bottles grow bigger and 
bigger and bigger.

—Eileen Denver Mimoso

ing the impact of packaging-waste on 
the environment, and one speaker said 
that "a nation of busybodies" is now 
telling packagers what to do.

Awareness of the packaging-waste 
problem was everywhere, but there 
seemed to be no crusade afoot: Plastic 
was everywhere, too. As the packagers 
well know, plastic is one of the most 
functional, protective, colorable pack
aging materials ever. But. say the busy- 
bodies, discarded plastic isn t biode
gradable, won’t decompose naturally: un
less properly burned, it never goes away.

Plastic containers, pull-ring cans, 
push-button aerosols, no-deposit-no- 
reiurn bottles—affluent America uses 
and discards. Years ago, people saved 
string and rags: now we each throw 
aw'ay 5.3 pounds of waste a day.

THE
D SCARD 
D LEMMA
A huge sign at the recent National Pack
aging Exposition in New York pro
claimed: ''Think dramatic, creative, 
beautiful, color, quality!” All around, 
thousands of product packages were on 
display, most of them handsomely de
signed with simple graphics, sparse word
ing and color as the main ingredient.

But there were signs of conflict amid 
the style and pizazz: The program stated 
that packagers today must "chart new 
courses through a sea of rules" concern-

Just published,
A collection of CatherineDlark’s

new and old, simple and elaborate. 
Mixed with lively convereation on the arts and 

intri^es of greens, herbs, oils, and of course, Brownberrj' 
croutons. Seasoned with a bright, fun-to-read text and 

mouth-watering color photo.s.
Enjoy.

■ rA
favorite salad recipes

S:

_______ '1r**-Brownberry Ovens 
I Meadow Road 
Ooonomowoc. Win. .5.3066 Name

I Catherine Clark; Please 
I ^nd me (
I Endowed is 25» each for 
I postage and handling.

Address) books.

ZipStaleCity
-A /"‘s..V .



To love,
honor, obey and 
always serve 
lamb chops with peas.

Peas arc very nice with lamb chops. But not for 50 years in a row. Surprise somebody with 
lamb chops and Minute' Rice in some zcsty concoction that's almost as easy to make as cooking 
a batch of peas. Minute Rice. Easy as a main dish. Easy as a side dish. Easy as a salad.
Minute Rice. To help you love, honor, and stay out of ruts.

3 RICE PARMES.AN 
lineups Minute' Rice 
Yi cup chopped onion 
14 cup butter or marf?arine 
114 cups water 
1 bouillon cube
14 cup grated Parmesan cheese

Saute rice and onion in butter 
in skillet until lightly browned. 
Add water and bouillon cube; 
bring to a boil, stirring until 
cube is dissolved. Cover; re
move from heat. Let stand S 
minutes. Stir tn cheese. .Makes 
4 servings.

2 CHICKEN SKILLET
2/j pounds frying chicken pieces 
salt and pepper
2 tablespoons butter or margarine 
114 cups water
1 can (1014 02.) condensed cream 
of chicken soup 
1 package (lOoz.) Birds Eye"

5 Minute Mixed Vegetables 
114 cups Minute ’ Rice

Season chicken with salt and 
pepper. Brown well in butter 
over high heat in skillet. Add 
water and bring to a boll; cover 
and simmer 25 minutes, or until 
chicken is tender. Push to one 
side of skillet or remove to serv
ing platter. Stir remaining in
gredients into skillet. Bring to 
a boil; cover and simmer 5 
minutes, or until most of liquid 
is absorbed. Makes 4 servings.

1 RICE WITH MUSHROOM 
SAUCE
J small onion, sliced 
3 tablespoons butter or margarine 
2 tablespoons all-purposc flour 
114 cups Minute' Rice 
114 cups water*
I bouillon cube
I can (4 or.) sliced mushrooms

•Or use l-)4 cups water for more 
moist rice.

Add onion to melted butter in 
large skillet. Stir in flour; cook 
and stir until mixture is lightly 
browned. Stir in rice. Gradu
ally stir in water. Add bouillon 
cube and mushrooms. Bring to a 
boil, stirring constantly. Cover, 
reduce heat, and simmer J min
utes, stirring occasionally. 
Makes 4 to 6 servings.

MIM 'IT RICE: 
ITS SOMETHING DIEEERl-iN'riATRYWTEK.

IQINMUU^OOM. 
I KlVCHENk



FOOD 
QUESTIONS 
YOU ASK
H^hal exactly is cooking wine and how 
does it differ from table wine?

M. M. Webster 
Charleston, W. Ku.

Wine labeled “cooking wine** contains 
salt. Though the flavor is fine in a cooked 
dish, it is unpleasant to drink. Cooking 
wine is said to have been created to 
keep kitchen help from drinking wine 
intended for cooking. The alcoholic 
content of cooking wines and table wines 
is about the same, but because salt makes 
the former unpalatable, they are not con
sidered alcoholic products and can be 
sold in stores that are not licensed to sell 
liquor.

When buying chicken, / am confused 
by the term "broiler-fryer." Does this 
imply that only two methods are recom
mended for cooking this chicken?

T. Powers 
King, Wis.

“Broiler-fryer** is a National Broiler 
Council designation for any chicken un
der four pounds that has been raised 
specifically for eating. It can be cooked 
any number of ways—roasted, sim
mered, sauteed and, of course, broiled or 
fried.

I'm on a low-fat diet hut can't resist 
cheese. Which cheeses are fat-free?

{Mrs.) Mary Rush 
Summit. N. Y.

Uncreamed cottage cheese is the low
est in fat content of the cheeses com
monly available—it is virtually fat-free. 
And creamed cottage cheese, which has 
about 5 grams of fat per half cup, would 
be allowed on most low-fat diets. Ricotta 
cheese, made from whole or partially 
skimmed milk, provides much less fat 
(7 to 15 grams per half cup) than the 
hard cheeses such as Swiss or American.

...ifs ORANGE NIP time...

For breakfast, snacks, any time of day...add to your en
joyment the Frostproof, Florida way., .with delicious Orange 
Nip, the frozen concentrate orange drink. Orange Nip Is 
slightly sweetened... has added Vitamin C. Look for it in the 
freezer case...and get ready to rise and shine.

Should fruits be washed before .storing 
or just before serving?

Betsy Tomlin.son 
Urbana, III.

Wash any smooth, firm-skinned fruits 
such as apple.s or plums before refriger
ating. But if you stem and wash berries 
and then refrigerate them, they will 
absorb some of the water and spoil 
more rapidly. Wash them just before

PARENTS’
WASAXIMttrM»O0uc«\0* •teeowwciIt MflCtN* 4

serving.

Direct any questions you have aixntt 
food, food products and food preparation 
to: Food Questions You Ask, American 
Home, 641 Lexington Ave., New York, 
N. Y. 10022.

Ben Hill Griffin, Inc., Frostproof, Florida



What’s for dinner?66

That’s not an insult. It’s just an honest lack of enthusiasm for the same old thing again. 
Quick. Minute® Rice. Surprise somebody for a change. Minute Rice is so versatile (and so easy) 
that you can serve it as a main or side dish every week for a year and not repeat yourself once.
A little motherly advice: good planning is part of good cooking.

Minute 16 ■ regisCBred Iradornsrh ol the General Foods Corp.

6 GOLDEN RICE 
\Yz cups Minute" Rice 
^ cup butter or margarine 
1 cup chopped celery 

cup chopped onion 
\% teaspoons salt 
1^ cups water

Saute rice in butter in skillet 
until browned. Add celery, 
onion, and salt; cook and stir 
until onion is golden. Add 
water. Quickly bring to a boil. 
Cover; remove from heat. Let 
stand 5 minutes, Makes 4 
servings.

5 SWEET AND SOUR PORK 
2 tablespoons all-purpose flour 
1 teaspoon salt
1 to 1% pounds lean pork, cut in 

1-inch cubes
2 tablespoons shortening 
2 tablespoons sugar
1 tablespoon cornstarch 
1 tablespoon vinegar 
lj/2 cups Minute* Rice 
1 large green pepper, cut in strips 
1 can (13 oz.) pineapple chunks 
i'/t cups water

Combine flour and salt ; use to 
coat pork. Brown pork in short
ening in large skillet over me
dium heat. Continue cooking 20 
minutes, stirring constantly, or 
until pork is tender. Alviays 
cook pork thoroughly. Combine 
sugar, cornstarch, and vinegar. 
Add remaining ingredients to 
skillet; bring to a boil, stirring 
to loosen particles in bottom of 
skillet. Add cornstarch mixture ; 
cook and stir until slightly thick
ened. Cover and simmer 5 min
utes. Makes 4 servings.

4 RICE CALIFORNIAN
2 cups water
lean (4oz.) sliced mushrooms, 

drained
1 can (8 oz.) stewed tomatoes
1 envelope (4-serving size) onion 

soup mix
IJ-i cups grated Cheddar cheese 
8 slices bacon, diced and fried
2 cups Minute® Rice

Combine water, mushrooms, 
stewed tomatoes, soup mix, and 
1 cup of the cheese in 1 l4-quart 
casserole. Stir in bacon and 
rice. Cover and bake at 375® 
for 15 minutes. Sprinkle with 
remaining cheese and continue 
baking, uncovered, until cheese 
melts. Makes 6 servings.

MINITETRICK: 
ITS SOMETHING DIFFERENT EVERY WEEK.



WHY DON'T THEY...?
How often, in making a purchase or us
ing a product, have you asked yourself, 
“Why don’t they . . .?” and wondered 
aloud why an easy addition or time- 
saving refinement were not part of the 
design of the product—or built into the 
service you are buying? Here are some 
frequently asked “why don’t theyV’ 
directed at the people whose products 
and practices affect the livability, looks 
and efficiency of our homes. Do you have 
anything to add?
Why don’t retailers provide a sample 
fabric swatch when upholstered furni
ture is ordered, so the customer won’t 
have to rely on memory in shopping for 
color-coordinated furnishings? There is 
usually a time-lapse of six to eight weeks 
(minimum!) between the order and de
livery of furniture, during which time 
the buyer could be ordering carpeting, 
curtains, pillows, etc., if only she had a 
fabric sample to work with. It certainly 
beats waiting for a piece of furniture to 
arrive, then trudging from store to store 
with a sofa cushion for reference.
Why don’t manufacturers supply extra 
covered buttons with their button-tufted 
chairs and cushions? The buttons some
times tend to work loose or shed their 
coverings long before the rest of the piece 
is ready for rcupholslcring, and an other
wise serviceable piece of furniture looks 
shabby and carelessly groomed.
Why don’t furniture designers come 
up with built-in wiring for heavy storage 
pieces, with handy, unobtrusive outlets 
that could accommodate electric acces
sories—a lamp, a clock, or a radio on a 
bedroom bureau; stereo components 
and TV on shelves of a wall system: 
warming tray, coffee maker, electric 
carving knife on a dining-room buffet? 
The big wall units and wall systems so 
popular on today's decorating scene too 
often obstruct access to the n«irest wall 
outlet, and the housewife who isn’t an 
Olympic weight lifter just can’t be ex
pected to move the buffet every night to 
plug in the percolator. However, if the 
buffet were wired, and permanently 
plugged in to the wall receptacle, with 
its own outlet ready and waiting, our 
electric labor savers would no longer 
generate more labor than they save.
Why don’t millwork manufacturers 
make their hollow-core doors with solid 
interior cross members spaced at regular 
intervals, so that hang-ups like tie racks, 
shoe shelves, mirrors, towel bars and 
robe hooks could be installed securely 
with simple wood screws? Hanging even 
the lightest hook on a conventional core 
door requires an endless assortment of 
tools, plugs, expansion belts and a lot 
of luck besides. Solid filler pieces would 
save all this worry. Locations of these

members in the improved core door 
could be indicated by tiny, almost in
visible notches along one edge (the 
hinge side) of the door. If the spacing 
eventually became standardized, the 
notches would ultimately be unnecessary. 
Why don’t lumber-products makers 
develop a baseboard molding with 
punch-out sections to accommodate 
electrical outlets? The punch-out pieces 
could be incorporated into a molding 
design both decorative and functional, 
and the end result would be more attrac
tive and less obtrusive than the conven
tional wall outlet.
Why don’t dealers market common 
building materials for household repairs 
in sizes and quantities scaled to the needs 
of the do-it-yourself handyman? Under 
present practices, it's generally necessary 
to buy an entire 4-by-^foot plasterboard 
panel in order to patch up a 2-by-3-foot 
hole, a 4-by-8-foot plywood panel to 
cover a 30-inch-square card-tabletop, a 
pound of roofing nails to replace a single 
loose shingle, three dozen acoustical 
ceiling tiles when you need a single tile. 
Customers might be delighted to pay the 
larger unit price (per square foot, per 
nail, per tile) which such increased in
ventory necessitates, and so avoid the 
waste of buying in larger quantities and 
the problem of storing or otherwise dis
posing of leftovers. (Flash! We’ve just 
heard of a yard called Lumbcrville, in 
Eastchester, N.Y.. that's installed a new 
department—they call it Selected Shorts 
—to sell lumber and other building ma
terials in odd small pieces, sized for 
handy transport in a passenger car or 
station wagon. Early reports arc most 
enthusiastic!)
Why don’t lamp manufacturers invent 
a battery-operated, rechargeable picture 
light, so paintings could be displayed 
where they look best, without regard for 
the location of wall outlets? Costly new 
electrical installations could be avoided, 
and unsightly lamp cords snaking down 
the walls would no longer detract from 
the appearance of the paintings. The 
same cordless principle could be applied 
to the design of table lamps. Battery- 
opjerated lamps could be used with furni
ture positioned away from the walls, 
eliminating the hazard of cords trailing 
across the floor, ready to trip the unwary. 
And, freed from the need to be near wall 
outlets, furniture groupings could be 
arranged more imaginatively. (Note: 
There are a few such table lamps on the 
market now, most of them imports, but 
the design range is still limited: the idea 
is ripe for exploitation.)
Why don’t manufacturers write oper
ating and maintenance manuals for fur
naces, water heaters and the like in

simple, nontechnical terminolo©'? As it 
is, although the homeowner may under
stand the cause of a breakdown, he needs 
an interpreter to understand the instruc
tions. And, since houses change hands 
but operating instructions for the equip
ment sold with the house rarely survive 
the initial owner, why don’t the manu
facturers permanently affix the instruc
tions directly to the appliance in an 
easy-to-find location? Also, there ap
pears to be a diabolical plot among 
manufacturers to find newer, more effec
tive hiding places for the serial numbers 
needed when ordering replacement parts 
for appliances and mechanical equip
ment. Someone should have a heart and 
put those serial numbers in an easy-to- 
find spot. too.
WTiy don’t they design bathroom cab
inets with electrical outlets built in, m- 
side, so electric razors, toothbrushes and 
the like may be stored, plugged in and 
ready for use, behind closed doors, 
instead of cluttering up the lavatory 
counter? Unsightly electric cords dang
ling from exposed wall outlets should be 
as obsolete as the old leather razor strop. 
And speaking of bathrooms and electric 
appliances, those popular battery-run 
toothbrushes and razors must fc>c re
charged by sitting in their holders with 
the current on. Why don’t builders re
arrange the lighting system in bathrooms 
so there is an independent outlet near the 
sink? As it is, many homeowners must 
leave their bathroom light on for day
long stretches to keep one or more of 
these recharging mechanisms in action. 
If the outlet near the sink worked on its 
own, apart from the main light switch 
(this could be done by an electrician in 
five minutes), the problem would be 
solved.
Why don’t they put manufacturers’ 
labels inside bathroom and kitchen cabi
nets to simplify the homeowner’s job of 
tracking down replacements for small 
but essential parts, like hinges, knobs, 
catches, shelf brackets? Apparently, no 
two manufacturers use the same or Inter
changeable parts in assembling their 
cabinets, and replacements are often 
impossible to come by. Nothing is more 
irritating than having to replace 24 cabi
net pulls because a duplicate for the one 
broken pull cannot be found. Or, better 
still, why don’t they improve the quality 
ofthehardware, so replacements wouldn’t 
be necessary? —Carol L. Crane

// you have any ''why don't they" 
questions, send them to American Home 
Reader Service, 641 Lexington Ave., New 
York, N. Y. 10022. Perhaps we can share 
some of them with our readers—and with 
manufacturers, too.



Create a lifetime 
of memories with

one

Koscot’s newest fragrance is 
warm, beautifully sensuous ... 
modem, proud, yet classic.

A nostalgic blend of the best of 
yesterday’s world ... jasmine, 
rose, muguet and violet, me^ed 
with the modem sparkling green 
tones of vetiver and mousse dd 
Chene. Its woodsy base, 
tempered by amber and musk, 
makes it distinctive, individual, 
feminine.

Your memories will begin with 
"One Day" bath and beauty 
fragrances.

One Day Towelettes 
One Day Kreme Sachet 
One Day Perfume Rollette 
One Day Beauty Dust 
One Day Splash Cologne 
One Day Bubbling Bath Oil 
One Day Spray Cologne 
The complete line of Koscot 

products are available through 
our trained Beauty Advisors who 
call on you in the privacy 
of your home.

one ; clay.
Ill

mr ¥^mocn

i

BScT
Contact Koscot Interplanetary. Ir>c.. 4805 Sand Lake Road. Orlando, Florida 32809^ Koscot products are available in the 
United States, Puerto Rico. Canada, Mexico, Australia. England. Italy. Greece, Germany, Venezuela. Belgium and Switzerland.
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/ 1
Easy
snap On front.
Grocofvl 7 gor* skirt. 
Nocar*>mochin« wash- 
abie 100% cotton Den
im Chombroy 
CADET CLUE 
stitched in white.

Ii
L''M6

Sizes 10-20 
Post, ao^ 
NO COOcrvsiai gall Sachet

Easy Money-Maker

FOR YOUR GROUP
VICKI WAYNE- /.
HMia-1 Oserirr CM

Put this any sellinR. BIG IMONEY MAKER 
to work for your club or church! Cloer gloM 
roteasoB fragrance from brightly-colorad 
floral sachat inside. GENEROUS PROFITS. 
Send $1.00 today for sample and plan.

No Imwstmeot. Just or-VlfE FINANCE Cf. »ll aiw seed is lew
_ ______ ____ wholesale price. Pain-

YOUR GROUP! profits lor your
croup!

COUNTRY CHARM
With Bleachod and 
Unbleached Muslin

r ADRIANE FUND RAISING PROJECTS ” 

; 2-MO Pinch Buildinf, Peril SQuara.I St. Paul, Minnesota 55101

□ I’m anclosins $1.00. Please send sample 
Crystal Ball Mchet and infcrtnatlort. 

Name of OrcealMti(m_
AAlfwts - .

Big hit for records
Rolling Record Browser takes up little 
space and holds nearly 150 records 
in non-slip grooves. On casters, it rolls 
with ease from room to room. Solid pine 
and hardwood. 19x17x25 in. Honeytone 
or antique finish. $27.50. Unfinished. 
$22.50. Add $1 west of Miss. Yield 
House, AH9, No. Conway, N.H. 03860.

I

I Your Mama. 
Addreu ■ igSt®S5H1

I

14.00 «>.

l6.CW«m.

Dep«. 96

FURNISHED IN
EARLY AMERICAN^

NEEDLEPOINT KEY TAGS Swfid 2S< For Fomwwt
Stwbeidge Cetetogw*Floral or sports desipi on front, three rmtials on Itacfc. 

Kit indudos canvas, Paterna PersiM wool, dodin chofl, 
noodle, hoy chein, and instructions. Choosa from Dsism 
(shown), Lollypop Flowers, Kmts Trees, GoH, Tennis, 
tewlini, Sailing, or Skiing. Size 2" 13)i”.
EikIi kN, SI.K. SiH MIS. H.«L Add 46< peetat* and

Kitchen combo cut-up
Hardwood Slicer-Shredder houses 2 
stainless steel blades in separate 
inner panels. Each adjusts for thick to 
thin cutting. Wing nuts hold firmly; 
blades are protected when panels are 
closed. 15x4Mi in. $3.98 plus 35^ 
post. Country Gourmet. Dept. AS. 5^ 
So. 4th Ave., Mt. Vernon, N.Y. 10550.

1,000 Pktwres Of
Hems For PwmisMivg An

/Ut by mail ol modvvt pficet,
Mower ioch Cyofoirtoo evon

Pa. Rm Add 6% Ssl«S Tax. Sorry No COD'S
VICTORIA Qirrs

12-A Water Street, Bryn Mawr, Pa. 19010
492 lnwlnld TimioA*. StufOnOqa. M«u 0IS44

1000 RETURN ADDRESS LABELS
i I *1

USB YOU*

ZIP" CODEtt

$ nCH GOLD TRIM 
FREE HANDY BOX

Quick aztd easy way to put your name and 
return address on letters, cbMks, books, rec
ords, etc. ANY name, address and Zip code 
up to 4 lines, beautifully printed in black on 
wnite gummed labels with rich gold trim. 2" 
long. Free decorative box for purse or desk. 
Set of 1000 labels just $1 postpaid. Money 
back if not pleased. Don't know your Zip code?, 
We’ll look it up for yott. Send for free coteleg.

3049 Dveke BwUdlng 
Celerede Springs, Cefe. B0940

sKf3SKl||a«
Good-bye tarnish
(k>rham silverware drawer pads of soft 
Pacific Silvercloth keep your silver
ware neat, clean and handy. Standard 
size, 14xl2x2V6 in., holds 108 pieces, 
$5.98. Jumbo size. 17V^14x2% in., 
holds 120 pieces, $6.98. Add 95K 
postage each. Holiday Gifts, Dept 
609-F, Wheatridge, Colo. 80033.

Walter DrakeHAMMOND BARNS nrKOSS^,
106 continued



Took
Over
Entire
Stock

Authentic

Oriental
Design
Rugs

GIANT 5ft«5n

ONUV

SPBCIAL __JAMITBD QUANTITY.1
RED GREEN or BLUE

Add drama and richness to any floor or wall I Large, 

approx. 5*foot by 5*foot, authentic oriental design j“ 
rug imported directly from Morocco. Choice of I 

predominant red, green or blue with brilliant color- j 
fast whites, yellows, blacks... all inter-woven, not | 
printed. Exotic eastern motif, enhanced by grace- j 
ful lettering from the Koran ... finished with thick 1 
hand-sewn fringe. You can expect to pay 3, 4, even i 

5 times more for similar rugs. Order yours today | 
while supply lasts! No dealer inquiries, please. •

IAMERICAN CONSUMER, Inc., 760 Summer St., Stamford, j 
Conn. 06904 • Dept. OR-6'• $19.98 plus$3.00 postage |

©1972A.C.I. ^

------------------ MAIL NO RISK COUPON TODAY------------- --------

AMERICAN CONSUMER, INC.
Dept. OR-6
760 Summer St., Stamford, Conn. 06904
Please send nrte woven oriental rug(s) in colors indicated below 
for just $19.98 each, with full 10-day money-back guarantee if 
I am not completely delighted.
Fill in number desired next to choice of background color: 

Green
(Please include $3.00 postage / handling for each oriental 
ordered.)
Enclosed is $ 
please),
Name ..........
Address ■ ■ ■ .
City...............

"I

Red Blue
rug

.(check or money order, no C.O.D.'s

Apt
...................... State ....................
Conn. Residents Add Sales Tax

Zip
and handling.



c:oit^R 
LIBRARY 

DKJ«K

IT’
IJ -other says no 
osk arandmot irr
111 1-MfAn authentic 

you will be proud 
^ to own. Now, 

! witbO^MSsetCo- 
4 lonials, you can 

assemble your 
own Eaily Amer
ican reproduc* 
tions. All parts 
accurately crafted 
and sanded ready 
to finish; stain in
cluded. This rare 
m^le stand is 25* 
high, 13* top. 
Send check or 
money order.

Colonial
Candle
Stand

Stitchety delight
Grandmother’s Samplw (shown) or 
Gardener’s, “Old gardeners never die 
they just spade away,” are fun to 
coiorfuHy cross-stitch on stamped 
oyster linen. Each kit has all you need 
plus 8^xl5-in. wood frame. $3.50 
each kit Add 45^ post Victoria Gifts. 
12A Water St, Bryn Mawr, Pa. 19010.

Kit
$12.95
Postpaid

_______ MoMy-WiseWritiHg Center i
Smartly old-fashiottcd, this space tavioi: 

B Kciciary. Holds 50 books, ftorei supplies 
I in roMny drawer, notepapen & desk tools 

in teewMP-d top file and nuit* fltsih to aiw 
comer. Top’s a surprising 4 sq. fu in work area. 24}^D 
341>^H 38lii|W. Pine, in honey tone or maple, ant. pine 
or walnut finish; 157.50. KIT, unfinished, easy assembly: 
S39.95. Both E)cp. Chg. Col.
1wAii4i tip Mcfioy Bopfc

Moat, rrridmt* 
add S% Jdirr tax.

Send 50< for 
color catalog.

Over SO kits 
illustrated.

Plus exciting ideas 
on decorating 

and refintthing.

i

YIELD UOVSKDwt AS-2C Nstoi Csanty, HJI. <!>»
Orir/no/ hi ifeiropolitM 

Mmsfum of Art

Flea market items
You name it—practically everything 
made in America in the last 100 years 
is included in this fascinating compila
tion of valuable items from bottles, 
posters to novelties of Coca-Cola, etc. 
$3.95 p(us25^post With catak>g;other- 
wise. 25<. Sturbridge Yankee Work
shop, AHl, Sturbridge, Mass. 01566.

252 Ship St, Cohasset, Mass. 92025

-v-

Personalize your stitchery
Your creations deserve the stylish finish
ing of these rayon taffeta labels: 
into dresses, knitted items, etc. Back, 
ground is eggshell with harmonizing 
brown and red trim. Name imprinted to 
niatch. Specify choice of label and your
"*60

kOLWAY GIFTS
Dtok NS«, Whnttfp. CdmM IKI»

sew 100 STYLES FOR
WIDE

FEET
and HIGH INSTEPS

Clip light
This little lamp does a big job! Clamp 
attachment lets you clip it to a book, 
use as a night light, for workbench 
use, etc. Can also be hung on well. 
Uses 10 watt bulb. 4V& in. high. Lush 
brass finish. $5.25 plus 50# postage. 
House of Minnel, Dept. 1121-B, Deer- 
path Rd.. Batavia, III. 60510.

or
EEtoEEEUOnly 

Sim 5 to 13 AMan only CoUMl. 
drtoi. wofk ibO«« 
that rkolly III, d 
Top owoliiy, pop- B 
ul«Ppric«i.Mon*v. B 
bock guoroniM. ^

N«l wid 
m itfrti

( Writ* Today 
lor FREE CATALOG 

HITCHCOCK SHOES. INC.,Hm£ttam 2S42. Mass.(2M3-

A
7t

WRETCHED MESZ
conntr;
store

COOKIE
Fun time!
Wretched Mess Calendar for 1973 is 
fun-weird nonsense to cheer even the 
nr>ost grim-of-face. 427 days, events, 
etc. nobody ever heardof—Poor Wretch
ed's Almanac, George Birthington’s 
Washday and many ridiculous goodies. 
SV^xll in. folded. $2; 3 for $5.50. 
Bolind, AH-9, Boulder. Colo. 80302.

continued

Just like the kind they used 
to have on the counter top of 
your favorite sweet shop. 
Heavy clear-glass (1 gal. 
capacity) with matching glass 
lid. tilted front opening for 
easy access to cookies or 
other goodies. 7 V4' H. x 5'A' W. 
X 75A'D. $4.M plus 55# pp. 

mpt Delivery. Money Beck Gkiarantee 
Dun A Bradstreet Rating

COLONIAL GARDEN KITCHENS

BLUE BIRD OF HAPPINESS

JAR Enebaouna coIkI crystal lovebirti Is a rich deep blue 
in color and delicately detailed. It it siaard by the 
famoos Susedisb artiat **Tyko.‘' who desatieil ft. A 
mastciTMece in crystal for those who eojoy and love 
fine qualii y. Truly a eollsctor’s item. Order aevoral to 
rive as eifia.Pro

AAA-1 $5.50 MCk; 2 tor $10.50. Add SOc posU|«
FERRY HOUSE 108r. M. T. lOSlO



You've never seen a horoscope

like this before
4 One YearHoroscope-With a 365 Day Money Back Guarantee

individually
Prepared

------- Based on 25 million
pieces of informationYour Character • 

Analyzed

With more than 
15,000 wordsProgrammed by — 

world-famous 
astrologer 

Katina Theodossiou
— 12 months of projections — 

trends for the year — 
highlights for month — 

important days pinpointed.It’s prepared with — 
an iBM Computer

Unprecedented 
one year money back 

guarantee.........

For you 
and you alone 
based on your 

month, day, year, 
time and place of birth

If

*.

0«9«9

pattern report
® 1972 TIME PAHERN RESEARCH INSTITUTE 

ALL RIGHTS RESERVED

1You haven’t seen a horoscope like 
this before, unless you have actually seen 
one of our in-depth personalized horo
scopes. We invented computerized as
trology 5 years ago when we learned drat 
millions of people were interested in per
sonal authentic astrology, not the short 
forecasts found in newspapers.

Many people could not afford the time 
and nfioney required to have a person
alized horoscoF>e cast by a qualified as
trologer. Such reports could cost up to 
S300.

dividual, 15,000 word 
report all about you and you only. It de
scribes your character as well as your 
potential in life, love ar>d business. It 
also projects the trend of events you can 
expect during the next 12 months, giving 
highlights for each month and pinpoint
ing Individual days that are astrologically 
significant.

Time Pattern Research Institute was 
selected by the country's leading depart
ment stores as the most reliable astrol
ogical service available.
1. You receive your report wiHiin 10 days 
from receipt of your order.
2. You get the most comprehensive as
trological report ever made available — 
15,000 words, a whole book about you 
and you alone for only $20.00.
3. If you are r>ot pleased with the report 
for any reason whatsoever, you may re
turn it any time within a whole year from 
the receipt of your report for a full refund.
4. We predict that you will be astounded 
by the accuracy of your report.

You are one in a million, not one In 
twelve. Get the horoscope that fits you 
and no one else. Get a Time Pattern 
Report®.

Time Pattern Research Institute 
227 East 45th $1., New York, N.Y. 10017
Please prepare for me a confidential in- 

depth personal Time Pattern Report which 
will include my projections for the next 12 
months. I enclose $20 plus 75c for shipping 
and handling, plus tax, or charge to my 
account. 365 Day money-back guarantee.
Charge my: (check one) □ Diners Club
□ Master Charge Q Uni-Card □ Carte Blanche
□ Bank Americard □ American Express
Acct. No.
□ Mr.
□ Mrs.
□ Miss

(Please print)
Newspaper and magazine astrology is 

based on the twelve Sun Signs, so every
one in the world born during the same 
period gets the same horoscope — 12 
possibilities in ail. Authentic astrology is 
based on the month, day, year, time and 
place of birth, with the positions of all 
the planets taken into account — so the 
possibilities of variation are infinite. For 
Instance, two people born on the same 
day in the same city, but at different 
times, get different horoscopes. Two peo
ple born on the same day at the same 
time, but In different places, get different 
horoscopes.

The Time Pattern horoscope is an In-

Address

City

State Zip Code
Data of Birth Place of Birth
Month City

StateDate

Year Couf>try

P.M. AHSTime of Birth
If exact time isn't known we’ll use 12:00 noon.

.A.M..

J



GROUPS! ORGANIZATIONS!
EARN *57 to *1275

CURTAIN CHARM
WITH BALL FRINGE ON 
UNBLEACHED MUSUN

30». 26'. SO*. iC'. 40'(oaf 4.00 pr.
SCULPTURE 41 2 pi4ni to wlndov

A M lliowtl 

A 46'.64'.«r. 
i 7rioo«

r M'.w'ioa* 7.50 pr.
I (All {Win so* wide)

tl\ MktchiivVaUaoe

•.00CANDLE li
fI ! 6.00 FM*.

I Kitchen delight
Neat-lookin' and tast-cookin’ is this 
infra-red broiler toaster with high 
speed "quick sear" radiant heating. 
Broils steaks, toasts sandwiches, etc. 
Even defrosts frozen foods! Chrome. 
13Vix8^S^ in. With cord, plug. 
$12.98. Best Values. Oept. 396, 160 
Amherst St, E. Orange. N.J. 07019.

1.75
Plesae Mid 764 to oMh

order tor hoadUiW-
Ordar tbew UNBLKACHED MUSUN cwtalm 
wUli all Uw orlKlMl New Eoglond MatpllcUr. 
wmnntti sod hsodmade look lor every room In tbe 
houee. Ptaeuenl. lone-weortag, theee off-wtiite 
miKllD cnruine will ictnln tbetr ettep appeansee 
wltb a mtntiBiun of eare. SatUfaeittm yaoraiUeed. 
Chtei or monty erdtr. No COD'* ptcoM. Write /W 
broeJiure ihcwing /W2 line o; txaUtiiu in moitv ttylti 
and tabrie*. Matt. ret. add 6% Mi«i <«x.

COUNTRY CURTAINS
Stock hridae. Maw. 01262 Dept.92

A ^ ^ ORDER 1
KIT FOR fEACH
memmr
SELLING

Six dosiana, two of each in o 
kll plot S boat*. CondU mII* for 

SI .26. Bote tell* for .60
Six Sblpolfli Centtrt Mass Mirti..Mo..Fa..Tenn .Waan

SEND NO MONET — MAIL COUPON TODAY L
To: ABIGAIL MARTIN. 1113 Wothina«OA Avo.. 
Oept. B102A S«. LMit, Mo. 63101

scNa
Oota

Aroo Coda A Fhena.

OrgortlaatioM Howe 

Skip ta (Nomo)_^

Pent boot
Any gal worth her fashion feet wants 
this stunning boot in glove leather! 
With bootstrap, brass ring and stacked 
heel. In brown, black, navy, bone 
or white. Sizes 5-10!^ M & N. $18. 
In gold or silver, $20. Add QOi postage. 
Old Pueblo Traders, 600 AIB S. Coun
try Club Road, Tucson, Ariz. 85716.

Scidptwrv Candle Sole* Kite 

No. Mtmlitn

S«Ml CbristMBS Letters
for a (ruh penonti and meaningful Christmat grwtiiic 

Friaads and tamilii. near and far, will welcone your person- 
aNy wnttoo er typed message . (eahiring pbetos el yew 
latimy. Home and ttw ewnts at the past year, .tailhlully photo- 
lithograptied en your cheice af 40 Chnstmis lrtt4rtMads. 
cards or Frencli-fold dasigns 100 letters orcards, plus envelopes 
-S16 With photos—S20 Postpaid and guaranteed Send 
lOe tor sample and easy-to-follow intructwi tut to CMetaat 
lettars. 2923 Peart Slr^ Boulder. CoMndo 80X2 Peace .

Cl»r.^oelptw SI.W for wmpi*. ----- -
■wint f^kleey

Slate.

IMPORTED FLEMISH 
STAINED GLASS
TIFFANY

LAMPS
Multi-colprad plau panali 
complaia with ohode. cord 
and socket. Crispy delicacies

Festive rosettes are fun to make. Fit 
handles to patterned irons and dip 
from batter to fryer. Crispy good, 
sprinkle with powdered sugar. With 
recipes, instructions. Complete set. 
$7.95 plus 85^ (>ost. 88-page gift 
catalog. 25^. Suburbia, Dept 120.366 
Wacouta, St Paul, Minn. 55101.

IN 3 SIZES
12’ 4ia 224.00 te. 16’ dia 49.90 ta. 20' 4it S9.90 ta. 

SHADE ONLY (12’} »2. U«") $45. <20^ 2S5.
^YAItTAH«F| F.O.aeic24M LtMtte.CalU. 93041

TV ABOI'T INTUCSTtO le AimgUES Md COUECTliUSrr SMcrAe h—. continued

the
Far llaek B 

Whitt Or 
CaHr sets BLOWYOURSEinANTIQUES

JOURNAL
The Illustrated 
Magazine of 
Antiques

F«r Ibtte 
htevy,
B a in t e 
“aertaoiet." 
Oar Haa4-

TO
V POSTER SIZE

asm* ‘'Ri» A greet gift or gag Mm. MmI 
room dteoritlon . . . Perfect tor 
pertiet. Send any P6w er color 
photo, peuroM print, cartoon or 
migaiine photo. For tlMet and 
negitivw edd 21.00 per poster 
ordered. Better arigmits produce 
better potters. Cient bBw poster 
mailed in lube.

ahtur howsevBo the
laratf caler
sals. Samrtlt
•n bis »* 
caatari, rsllt 
Iron roam la 
laocB —an|or 
TV aay- w h a I a . 
Stortt haia 
tapply al

ThM fact flHed, buutifully illuetrated mwgaelna 
throughout tha year contain* articlaa on art * colorod 
idata. doll*, banka, chinaworo, clock*, botao* and 
many other typM «>f antique* * coHacbWa*. It mil 
hek> tncTMaa your knowlodg* of the** aubMcla. AMo 
contalna For Sata and Want od*.
MieSCfHBE TOOAT 12 laauea pw yMr. Owiy SB. 
remit with order, aatlafacbon guaranteed.

t
IV^ rr k2 FT S2.J6
arT«4rr

Iftaw Peztl*
mVi Ft-S«.4S 

•lie-S2.4S: 1ix14-$9.4t
miSM SEPyiCR atdart ahippad m 1 day by flrtt 
deit oall. Add $2.00 per oeatei ordtrad. No iiiMa.
Vaw anguiai rato

kn. Ciaftad

f. resiadWKAIaft laheaaylaiieBMiaaraiMia.aat>Ma
Addraaa.any laimWIy. Zlftl U'D Tnt mdBw: 29nv (2SK* 

balwaan lap): U4.95. Unfin: 2296k 31'W 13T ba- tw*aalaM):239J5. Unlln. 23266 Esp.Clws.<M.aatH. Zip-.StaU.

THE ANTIQUES JOURNAL
P.O. Box 104« H9, OubuqHW, Iwwa S2001

City *M SOe far .-TT.
HELD HOUt^E PHOTO POSTDL INC.

04pt.AH972 210 E. 23 St. Mew York. N.Y. 10010Oept. AS-»e
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and without depriving themaeivea 
of luscious, nourishing food I They 
■imply follow^ the £at-Well Kegi- 
men and that made the difference.

Id short, they lived like human 
beings I While they ate three dsli- 
eioBS meals a day, they were losing 
weight! While they were enjoying 
moutb>watering chops, ateaks, juicy 
roasts, sea food, whipped cream, 
cheeses, fried favorites and all the 
rest, off came ugly pounds I

With lets work, less discomfort, 
than they ever imagined possible, 
they ate their Cat away ! . . . Ate off 
poBsds that had made them miser* 
able for years 1

WHAT THIS MEANS TO YOU
After all the products you've tried 
. . . after all the suffering you've 
done . . , after all the tortures 
you've subjected yourself to for 
year after weary year, and now 
it’a all over!

The practical, intelligent method 
yon secretly prayed for is actually 
here I This fabulous method, so safe. 
BO easy, so sstonishingiy effective, 
is yours to try and to prove to your 
own BBtisfactiun, without one pen* 
ny's risk or obligation I

Think of what this can mean to 
you! Can you imagine the glorious 
feeling when you live like other 
people live, eat foods you like with
out worrying, without feeling guil
ty. without feeling afraid 7 The Eat- 
Well Regimen can do that for you I

Perhaps you have tried other 
products and been disappointed. 
Perhaps you have gone so far as to 
promise yourself that you would 
never try another reducing product 
again! . . . But stop and think for 
a moment . . .

You've tried so often in the past, 
haven't you 7 Wouldn't it be foolish 
to quit now, just a few steps short 
of your goal 7 Wouldn't it be silly 
to give up now. when the method 
you have waited for is available to 
you? Why not try Eal-Well Regi
men? If not for your sake, for the 
sake of tbooe you love.

TBY AT OUR RISK
Send for Eat-Wril Regimen while 
you are still thinking about it. Then 
try it in your own home for 7 days 
at onr riakt If Eat-well Ragimen 
ia&’t every bit as wonderful as we 
say it is. don’t keep it. Return the 
unused portion snd we’ll send you 
an immediate refund, no questions 
asked.

You risk nothing and at least yon 
have had the satisfaction of trying 
what we sincerely believe to bo the 
ftneat roducing rtgimen on the face 
of this earth 1

Amazing/ Scienti/icf Docfor-Discoverecf, Doefor-Provee/ Regimen

BURNS OFF 
UGLY FAT!

Safely, Pleasantly, Easily or YOU PAY NOTHING!
At lost! The help you've 
waited for! No more do* 
in9 without oil the oppo* 
tiffing foods you love to 
eat! No more self-tor
ture because everything 
you eat seems to run to 
fat!

Now you con forget thot 
forever-hungry feeling 
os though it nevor exist
ed - . , forget thot you 
ever worried about los
ing excess weight...for
est that yoa cv«r wars fall 
Because now you can eat that agly 
fat away 1 . . . Eat off those excess 
pounds . . . Actually eat yourself 
slimmer and trimmer than you ever 
dreamed poesible with the aid of 
one of ^e moet fantastic reducing 
regimens ever conceived!

It's smsslng, asteunding, like a 
wonderful dream come true! And 
all so incredibly essy, all so delight
fully plessant. because instead of 
suffering those awful hungry mo
ments, instead of giving up all the 
foods you love so well, you actually 
enjey fabulous gourmet dishea while 

'your weight is coming off! You ac
tually dine on luscious foods you 
love to eat while you get slimmer, 
slimmer, slimmer: Yon actually 
pamper yourself with satisfying, 
Buper-delicioui desserts and be- 
tween-meal anacks while ugly 
pounds vanish ! Sounds too wonder
ful to be true and yet it can ac
tually hapt>en to you!

JUST PICTURE THIS
You get up in the morning, take 
one Eat-W«ll Regimen dietary aup- 
plement capsule and that's ull the 
m^ication you take all day long! 
Then you settle down to 3 hearty 
meals, and between-meat snacks 
too, if you like I , . . Enjoy roasts, 
chops, hsm, bacon, eggs, bread and 

' plenty of butter, seafood, stews, 
cb«i«e. mayonnaise, salad and dm- 
sint, cream in your coffee or tea— 
foo< you love to eat — and all the 
white, this amasing regimen helps 
yon * body burn off those ugly, crip
pling. health • destroying, figure- 
mairing pounds of fatty tissue!

Actual clinical tests conducted by 
doctors show substantial losses 
we«k after week after, week on 
Eat-Well type regimens. The actual 
ami'Unt you lose depends, of course, 
on tiow overweight you are. and on 
you' particular physiology, but it's 
all >o safe, so easy, you'll hardly be- 
liev> it!

Ym'll gasp in amsxement, stare 
at yourself in disbelief sa day after 
day you get slimmer, trimmer, more 
attractive! As day after day you 
come closer and closer to the safe, 
normal weight you should be!

PROVED »T DOCTORS
Perha3 this all sounds too wonder
ful to be true! Perhapi you are 
wondering bow Bat-Well Regimen 
can perform these seeming mira
cles when other products that prom
ised so much failed, 
simple. The Eat-Well Regimen ie 
basH on a scientific principle which 
ia not the creation of a dietician or 
a so-called "reducing expert.'* Eat- 
Well Regiracn ia based on a proven 
medical principle that has been 
written np by doctors in books end 
It eppears in medical journals. It 
has been tried and tested and used 
by countless doctors throughout the 
world. It is safe and It is effective.

When doctors tested this virtu
ally identical regimen on over
weight persons who suffered the 
usual agonies of ordinary reducing 
methods, they found that in prac
tically every ease, substantial losses 
were noted! (Ask your doctor.)

Patients lost pound after pound 
of ugly fat safely, surely and above 
all. pleasantly 1 And moat impor
tant, they lost that weight without 
■nfforlng constant pangs of hunger.

don't strain your baurt with brutal 
aereiso, and you don’t pour money 
down the drain on so-called slen
derising massages!

What do yon doT You sleep, 
work, play just like any of your 
thin friends. Yon don't starve yonr- 
aolf. You don't go on fad diets. To 
loae weight, you simply follow the 
Bat-Woll Regimen which consists 
of two parts.

It's really quite

EAT-WEU REGIMEN 
DIETARY SUPPLEMENT 
IS GUARANTEED SAFE, 

GUARANTEED KARMLESSI
It is $ Kitntific formulation of 
safe, tested ingredients, abso
lutely non-injurious, has no un- 
plaaunt side-effects, and m»y 
be taken with complete confi
dence by any normally haalthy 
person

EAT LUSCIOUS FOODS

First, you take just one single 
Bat-Well dietary supplement cap
sule every day. Just one. That’s all! 
And second, yon "diet'' by eating 
lots of luscious foods yon love — 
three hearty meals and between- 
meal snacks—as prescribed by the 
Eat-Well Regimes. It’s just as sim
ple as that, and even though this 
regimen is so pleasant and so sat
isfying, your body does melt away 
ugly pounds of fat day by day, 
steadily, pleasantly, safely I DOCTORS: SEND FOR 

FREE SAMPLE ON 
YOUR STATIONERY

rSATISFACTION
GUARANTEED I Eat-Wall, DepL AH-9

2B3 Qruunwkh Avu., Qreamrieh, Conn. 06830
ITry Eut-Walt ReglmM in your 

horns for 7 days entirely at 
our risk. Weigh yourself be- 
fori you start. Weigh your
self after. If you don’t lose 
substantially the very firat 
week, If you don't look bet
ter and feel better, and 
above all, if you don't find 
Cat-Well Ragimen so much 
more pleasant to follow than 
any reducing method you 
have ever tried in your life, 
don't keep It! Return the 
unused portion at once for 
your money back, no ques- 
tlons asked. You must be 
completely satisfied in every 
way, or you pay nothing.

Please rush me my Cat-Well Refimea at once. If l am not 
completely satisfied in every way, i may return the unused 
portion and you will refund my full purchase price immedi
ately, no questions asked.

□ I enclose $S.OO for regular 3-week supply
□ I enclose $8.00 for giant double 6-wtek supply 
(You pay ell postage and handling eharget]

Name

Address
NO RRUTAL EXERCISE

ZipCity. StateThink about it for a moment I You 
don t take dangerous drugs. You 
don t go OB s starvation diet. You J
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professional home care for

acne and respected throughout Europe where she hrst studied and developed 
her unquestionably professional approach to skin beauty care.

In fact. VOTRE BEALITE. the leading Paris beauty magazine, 
calb Edith Serei: “...the unchallenged authority of all things in 
the realm of feminine beauty..

More than that, Edith Serei (irmly believes that “to be beautiful is not 
a luxury, it's a necessity! In today's beauty world, science has given 
professionals the tools to help problem-skin sufferers achieve results. 
No one should neglect acne because it can become worse!"

The world’s largest professional skin care 
institute introduces a totally new. complete 
home treatment program to help your acne 
skin condition.

“NOW IS THE TIME to really do something about ugly acne!" 
“Wouldn't it be a miracle if your skin were beautiful, radiant and 
blembh-frce!" How many times have you wished for that clear-skin 
miracle? How many 'leading' remedies, cover-ups and cure-alls have 
you tried that didn’t work? Thousands of acne sufferers have gone the 
same route. Tears, frustration, costly 'spjccial' treatments, free iriab’... 
and more pimples’ What can you do about persistent, ugly acne?

ONLY MINUTES A DAY
And so. from the Edith Serei laboratories-the largest profes

sional skin care institute in the world—comes an exciting new home 
program that is helping thousands of acne sufferers right now. This 
Acne Home Treatment Program is not a cover-up. not a costly regimen, 
not a frustrating ‘miracle worker’, but a complete, prolcssional program 
you do at home. It's totally new. it's easy to follow and the results reveal 
marked improvement almost immediately. It's like visiting the Edith 
Serei Institute yourself!

PROFESSIONAL CARE, THEN...
The first thing you must understand about this baffling, universal 

skin problem is this: dermatologists from all over the world have found 
no cure for acne. But there is hope. Most dermatologists agree on one 
common-sense idea: acne sufferers can benefit greatly—psychologically 
and esthetically—by following a ‘prescription-at-home', a professional 
home care program created by professionals specifically for acne- 
problem skin. But where?

TESTED AND PROVED
Because of the profe.ssional nature of this unique method of skin 

care, special literature ha.s been prepared to introduce you to all of its 
many benefits. The results speak for themselves. You'll be amazed at 
how truly professional care can help you overcome the trauma of a bad 
complexion. You'll see how science has. at last, come to the aid of acne 
sufferers. You'll find out what you're now doing wrong and what can 
be done for your acne pimples and problem-blemish skin. Most impor
tant, you'll sec what others have discovered with this unique ‘prcscrip- 
lion-at-bome'. There is nothing like it anywhere else. Don't confuse this 
first and only tested, professional acne home treatment program with 
any other 'scientific' method. After years of research and tc.sting. the 
famed Edith Serei Institute has developed a totally new and different 
acne treatment program that can give you a new lm)k of beauty as you 
never dreamed possible... and you do it all at home.

HELP IS ON THE WAY
For the first time in the United States, a totally professional home 

care program for acne-problem skin is now available to each and every 
acne sufferer seeking help. America's bcauty-conscious public will find 
this method to be a brilliant new approach to skin care because it works. 
It can work for you just a.s it has worked for thousands like yourself. It's 
acclaimed throughout the world as the only skin care program in Amer
ica accredited by the rigorous standards .set by European estheiicians 
Visagiste* (highly trained skin care/makc-up specialists). At last, you 
can do something about beautifying prnblem-skin with the famed 
esthetic Acne Home Treatment Program developed over the past twenty 
years by Edith Serei. Who is she?

SEND FOR FREE INFORMATION
uUNCHALLENGED AUTHORITY... Find out today how you can change your Ux>k from drab to 

beautiful. Just clip and mail the coupon below. You'll receive a free kit 
of detailed, professional skin care information that can help improve 
your complexion problem right away. You owe it to yourself to see how 
the professionals have, at last, found a new way to help beautify ugly 
acne skin at home. See for yourself. This information is free and not 
available anywhere else. Mail the coupon today!

Edith Serei is the most acclaimed international beauty expert in 
North America. Her Canadian Skin Care Institute is the largest in the 
world. She is a professionally-trained Master Eslhetician Visagisie* 
She is author of four best-selling books on beauty care. She is a sparkling 
Canadian TV personality (her program ‘Lecons dc Beaute' is seen four 
limes weekly on 10 national networks); and, Edith Serei is welt known

edith serei corporation• • mail to:
Laboratory & Distribution Center. 26 Park Place, Paramus, Ncw Jcrscy 07652

Please rush your free kit of detailed, professional information on 
the Edith Serei esthetic Acne Home Treatment Program. I want to 
see for myself how the art of the esthelician Visagiste* can beautify 
my complexion.

PARIS MONTREAL NEW YORK

CANADIAN RESIDENTS ONLY,

Send ah inquiries to;
Edith Serei.
2160 Mountain St., Montreal 1S2, P.Q.

Name,

Apt. #,Address.

.Zip.State.
*1972. Edith Serci Corporauoa
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I'll Show You How To Make

«50 to’250 RegularlyIn Spare Time Whenever You Want If!
You can make b« money, 
spare (ime or (ull tine, show
ing and taking orders for 
Lucky Heart Coamctics. Our 
Korgeoue SIO Coametica Dis
play Case sent on trial makes 
it simple and easy. Contains 
everything you need to get 
started making money at 
once: 6 regular products, free I 

samples, testers, our top Elam mgs Plan, full 
color Catalog, Flip Chart and many more 
proven sales aids. Start with as little as 6 to 
8 hours a week calling on people you know 
and like, Friends. Neighbors. Itelatives, Fel- 

Practically everyone you know 
buys and uses the products Lucky Heart 
makes. Over 150 guaranteed producta to 
offer—our proven "first order plan” lets 
give valuable gifts to new customers at 
expense.

nilthis
Drip-wax candelabra
Creates wax "waterfatl” in lush colors 
with a Flame-Art kit. Metal holder with 
special "petals" and super-drip can
dles with unique spiral wick speed the 
flow of wax. 8 candles. Antique silver 
or wrought iron finish holder. Kit, 
$4.95 plus 85^ postage. MasterKit, 
Dept. 262-E. Warsaw, III. 62379.

castoffer

low Workers.

you

No Experience Needed
You Start Making Money The Day Your Kit 
Arrives. Some of our most successful Repre
sentatives had no previous experience. Now 
they are highly paid, succetwful men and 
women. Join us and enjoy life with more 
money. For your Free Case Offer write Ruth 
Webb. Lucky Heart Cosmetics. Dept. 1SJ2, 
Memt^is. Tenn. 38102.

Ruth Webb. Lucky Heart Cosmetics 
Dspt.lSJZ. Memphlt, Tenneiwe 31102 

Please rush your Display Cose Free Offer 
right away—

Name_____

Dandy for doggies
Pet Perch provides safety, comfort 
and viewing for your dog or cat. Ad
justs to seat and weight of pet. Of 
strong metal with thick coating of 
beige vinyl plus a pad of carpeting. 
12x16 in.. $12.98: 14x18 in. $14.98 
plus $1 postage. Garrett's, Dept. 
AH-9, Box 8415, Dallas. Tex. 75205.

continued
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Address.
Zip

City. State. I

___
CHAIR CANING KITS PUMP WATER DRY—SAVE MONEY 

SUCT-DRIRestore your antique and heirloom dtsirt 
easily and Inexpensively with a Newell 
Caning Kit, Tools, natural Cana & "eaty-to- 
fellow'’ instrvciions postpaid for only S3.30j 
Extra cone S1.25 die ir-lot. Illinois residents, 
please add 5% sales lex.

NEWELL WORKSHOP
iiisa Drawer, Dept. AH 

HINSOAIE. lUINOfS, MS21

% Only 52.TS Phis iU 
BBSS, a ha«e.

I WichBut slsHrloav 
b>« pnru tUs svetisD tiiiiinW.

•I LIFE L0N6ItBBshM, etulHB. miskiitt i-htaMs. iuirt sUssli »»h • B»r-
. Bbb XbsS Ib BBS HIBW.SrBS . CimiM. BUash BBBikw —■'-» 

sS hBBB So ihs disrliBtes se4. Un 
scisa to B«rk. Uall nmr aOir TbBbs.
•bi ZU. BeihoeeB. H. V.. OBot. ash

10 TAfithe wwi#f tad M

I------— -SEND THIS COUPON TODAY------
I HOUSE OF WESLEY, NURSERY OlV.} RR #1. Dept. 7010-5 
I Bloomington. Illinois 61701 
I □ Send FREE Nursery Bargains Cat.
I Name..........

I Address
I City............
I Zip Code

FOR PETSI

i^Wmaticalfy chanqin^oio^isptey 
PQKSlain fountain statue! Chwtgeable 

nozzles with 26, 36. 4B or $0 outlet holes. 
Models from S T7.2S. Write for free cokir catalogiM.
Eirwiis OHS, 3ZS1 JUrzM, llWtst fitn^

Dsi'i ainr shesi jrsat teg er ssi tttrisf Isst. This 
llestifleatlsi Ts| bis til ■■ sscetsiry isftnHHea 
(tr lit uft rinim - lift iim, jtiii swt, tMtstt 
lad piss itaker - ill salsitil FREE. LllstiM 
Hlltisd itsislesi tHel, etailils tiltl ciMir bssk. 
Sl.H It*. Sstlstsstita Giirsstesd.

tEST-BERC ENTERPRISES, LTD.
BtFl. HI. 2142 E. lerndliiiir Cr.
CsIsnM Spri^, Ceftnls IMT

State

I

h SAVE YOUR 
f HEART 
k WITH...

Ev;'T
NEW SLEEP COMFORT

h'\Boise the full width of your mottress for more heohhfwl, 
restful sleep. Slip the NU-SLANT under your mottress 
of either heod or fool of bed. 7 odjusiebla positions 
allow you to predetermine >he height from 5 to 14'. 
Boner than extra pillevrs. Folds invisibly Rol Customer 
opproved for 13 yeors. Plywood. Hood BeveKon com
forts dlophrogm hernia, ocid regurgitation, bteolh* 
ing and heart ailments. Leg Elevation eoses veiicese 
end other leg discomforts. Twin Bed Size SI4.96. 
Double Bed Size $ld.9B. We pay postage A ship in 6 
hours. NJ rosidents odd 5% tox. Sirnd cheek loi

Over 3000 Styles-FUU COLORSTAfR^GLiDE®
^Imported Cameos and Canted Ivory 
' Large Continental Abstracts
• New Symbolic Mini Earrings
• Coloriul French Flame Enamels
• Personalized Engraved Monoerams 

ENCLOSE ZSc FOR POSTAGE
yf _j Satisfaction Guaranteed \ GOLD PRODUCTS

Dox 304G/g^ gg /Sarasota, Florida

RENTAl-PURCHAIE PLAN AVAILABLE
Insitllz in less thin iwa hours. No mirrinc walls oi 
stairway. No special winni. Tax deduclible when 
recommended by a phy$ic>at>. Costs about 8( a waak 
to operata Cuaranieed.

FATieUTS • SENIOR 
OWRATIVES • FABALTSIS • 

WIFC.SAVER • RESTRICTED PHYSICAL ACTIVITIES 
WRITE FOR FREE BROCHURE

AMERICAN STAIR-GLIDE CORP.
201 W Both Terr., Pent. AH-I. Kansas CII?, He. 64114

JrfCt (kc. BOX AA
New Provtdenc4. New Jersey 07974 

^=r MONEi BACK GUARANTEE



MIDNIGHT and MOONBEAM
Phyllis Fullerton’s Exquisitely Beautiful 

Oil Painting Is Now Available For Your Home 
As A Lovely Full Color Lithograph

This superb lithograph of Phyllis Fuller- creation of MIDNIGHT and MOON- $2.98 and you also receive... FREE ...the 
ton’s outstanding masterpiece captures BEAM. When you see the actual breath- 4 full-color prints (shown to the left) oi 
virtually every subtle color variation of takingly beautiful art print in your own other lovely horse paintings by the 
her creative pallet.'liie small illustration home, we believe you will agree it ex- artist — Phyllis Fullerton. Money back 
shown above doesn’t begin to convey the ceeds the most optimistic expectations. ^arantee if you ate not absolutely de
exquisite beauty and dramatic impact of cntTinu maii rniiPnN infiAVi lighted. Mail coupon today!
the 2H foot wide by 2 foot high full-color LlMlTEO EDITION... MAIL COUPON TODAY.
lithograph. Only when you see the wide If you would like to be among the first to 
range of incredible colors printed on fine display the beauty of MIDNIGHT and 
art stock, will you truly appreciate the M(^NBEAM in your home, may we 
full splendor of MIDNIGHT and urge you to mail your order today. The 
MOONBEAM. supply on hand of this mural-size print

Everyone associated with the repro- is truly limited, 
duction of this dramatic painting has ddiutc rorri
done everything possible to capture all ^ PRINTS FRtt.
the love and devotion that went into the The cost of this fine lithograph is only

(D Cadence-Castle Ltd. 1972

ICadcnce-CaslIeltd.^lOViBlON _ADtNCf 'mu ^

CADENCE-CASTLE LTD.
Art Dhision MMF-21
69 Seventh Ave., New Ygric, N.Y. 10011
Please send me the full-color litho
graph “MIDNIGHT and MOON
BEAM” (24" X 30") for only $2.98 
plus my FREE set of 4 Horse prints 
by the same artist. Money back guar
antee if 1 am not delighted. (Please 
add 25« postage with each order.)

ALL FOUR HORSE PRINTS 
SHOWN HERE

YOURS
Enclosed is $.
Name_ _ _ _ _
Address___

When You Purchase 
“Midnight and 

Moonbeam”
These 9" X 12" full-color 
prints of other lovely 
horse paintings by the 
same artist—Phyllis Ful- 
lerton — are yours FREE 
when you buy “Midnight 
and Moonbeam.”

O

City.
State. •Zip,

I □ SAVE MONEY! SPECIAL OFFER; Order 2 
I lithographs of MIONIGHTand MOONBEAM and 
I get two sets of FREE Horse prints... 10 l^rints in all for only $4.98.

J
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1

Outdoor Sporting SpecioUio*

r START A DIALOGUE WITH A

Nor-Wes Cedar Chalet

Free Fall Catalog

JhsI Of Thr /■•
Fully illuMtraicfl feu- 
turinK hunctnff. n'in- 
ter AportK and Ciimi>- 
loB equipment. Out 
door-i apparel anil 
footwear for men and 
women. Many item' 
of our own maiuifac* 
lure. Our oOtii year 
of providitiR rlepend- 
nhle. high grtide sruri • 
ing Hpecialtiei. FulK 
guaranteed.

It figures!
We may be created equal, but not 
necessarily the same figures! Pattern 
Maker lets you make your own pat
terns easily for a perfect fit! Kit of 
instructions, record, tape, French curve 
template and 50 interchangeable pat
terns. $6.95. West-Berg, AH9, Box 
4749, Coiorado Springs, Colo. 80909.

Nor-Wes has 10 different designs of exciting 
ChaJefs all expertly made of superb quality 
Western Red Cedar —deliver^ anywhere 
with all components pre-cut and numbered 
ready to erect.

NOW-W«a TRADINO LTD AS)
1070 MARINS, NORTH VANCOUVER. S.C.
CANADA. TBL: (0OA) 00S-0SS1 t

Q Send Free Catalog
Num«

Adclrr-H

For 2l-pa|* 
ol*r krechvr* 
vitt dear ptwn 
tpriMi, U' 

(tl.UifrmMi)

I

of tbf Ftor%f

d '

Zip
C

L. L. Bean, Inc.
Hli MsiB S(.. I'rMport. Maine 040ii

P u
R S IS 1 T 

H N 0 
I T M

Tablo
FINISHED 

OR IN KIT
Ons of our 
most populai 
piecesIStores 
over 100 mag- 
aziiios flat, 
yrrlokle-free. 
easy to see. 
wiHiin rOKti 
Iron) desk or 
chair, and 
above all, 
readable, fto 
more bant 
or crushed 
pages, 
doubles 
great little 
end table for 
phone, lamp
or ashtray. And, it's lightwairtt. totally portable. Fits riihl 
beside reading chair or couch. a'H IS'WZIT). Sturdy north
ern pme in handrubbed hnishes o( honey tone or maple, 
antique pine or walnut: S22.IS. Exp. digs. Col. READY-TO- 
FINISH KIT assembles easily with complete instructions. 
SITiS. Ppd. Add 75« W. ol Miss, send ZSt FO« 7&-FAOC 
COLON CATALOC-OVCR 1200 ITEMS FRIENDLY PINE 
FURNITURE. HOME ACCESSORIES, DISTINCTIVE GIFTS

YIKLd ll•tNK
0Mt. AS-ZA. N«. Cmmv. N.H. US«*

R E Words add up
The gentleman pictured above may 
help you earn extra incoine by showing 
you how to write short paragraphs. No 
tedious study, he tells you what to 
write, where and how to sell; lists of 
editors buying from beginners. Write 
for free facts. Barrett, Dept. 18-G, 
6316 N. Clark, Chicago, til. 60626.

WE PRINT T D
$

The latest craie—you think ol the Hogan and we’ll 
prtnl Itl Any slogan for your team . . . candidate 

. . club . . . your fevorfle hobby ... or whatever. 
Uo io 30 letters printed on theae quality cotton 
sweatshirts or T shirts. Machina washaWe. I>ainl wHi 
not run or lade. Co ors-F>owder blue ot nw 
Srse 8. M, L. XL. Specify size & color. Add SI .00 
e«ro for printing on both sides. Wt ship »n aa hours.

S4.9S Postpsid 
SS-SO Posiperd

Sweatshirt (long sleeve)............
T shirt ...............................................

WHITE’S ELECTRONICS INC.HOUDAY GIFTS
Dept. 609-B Wheotrldpe, Colorado 80033

I I
as R

HOLDS OVER 
IN MAGAZINES

THE Goldmaster 66 HI 
$269,50 IRAHAN LOTUS LAMP WORLDS lAHCEST 

UHE OF MMERAL 
0 METAL DETECTORS

beautifully hand woven by CHL 
NESE croftwnan of nalwral 

1 rattan. Comptetely wirad with 
on.’oH twit^, 10' dia. a 9'. 
Fointad in whila, yetlow, pink, 

block, preen pr ergng^ 
odd S2.00. Use up to 

100 won bulb.

PRICES fTART AT IB.U AND UP
SUIEET TEIW - tSHK UEnCADD ' WUrtRS995

Pliall.OO, 
. Pmlms WHITE'S ELECTRONICS 

INC..U.S.A n««>8l LTD.. CANADA 
IM fWMK vmnNH llWKmiaMt

SCMD 2Sc 
FOff CATAteOG

VISIT CKJK 

WAirCMOVM SHOWROOM

FRAN’S
BASKET HOUSE
nw MainSI..Die( WD9 
Boekawey, H.J. 0?tN

tpRl

TH£R£ AR£ NO FINER AT ANY PRICE
MAKE YOUR WILL

WALLETWhy delay'Receive A WILL FORMS and anew, up>to.date 64- 
page booMet. "What Evemna Should Know About WILLS", 
written by an aftoniay. Only $1.50. Send to Legal Forms 
Co„ Dept. 146. 1830 Guardian Bldg,. Detroit, Mkh. 48226.

U ■

BLAai6WMTi mu COUNI
40^r»20il2

.iMlLVtJX
siauiihil JLksSVk' studio pnnts on silk finish per-
Icsrt neper Any photo copied {5*7 or smeUsr) For
color Mllets send Poltrotf color print color photo, nog or 
shdo. original rtiumtd.
Moaey beck (Mrentis.

MML ro *0ST orsMtMfAHST 'OUa NOMf j

PIGSKIN SUEDE CAP100

WORLDWIDE .
in a cap thattvy League styling 

will probably last I 
Strang, rugged piQ^dfi... { 
yet estremelv comtorteble. ^ 
IFb lined, has a sweatband. Ii 
Scotchgard treated, Retains 
atiape in any weather. Color 

LODEN :---------

fir ever. ’tP.fl.8e« 1788. H.T. AT. 10601 
6.P.0.Bsil4N.CMc^.M.606n -^SM _, .Aur murm /A ■« 22M-«aenia 30301 I

KEYSTONE PROTO lii220S7.TtnithialAanax.Osn».TlLTS24A> lP.0-»otM0«7.Tennim tenet, UUCH.IOOl
STAMPS

1 I r> ai iQi -
GREEN orchoice of

MAVERICK BROWN.
Send head alM 

(8H-7*/1i'-»4.9S
Add sot For

F«( M at • reel HI*. «d*r
ihMi kt men Iteie ew <erele|
tbewBI reeiimri ttrle-Mtialy fw 
ell «<eMm. Ulnlecliw yeeraelMdhond/fno 4

di/ppino.

jitWAMUlSE dtiidereOi. Peyi H t wm Si 
iMiae, Men. OIIHFREE

Cofofog
SEND FOR FREE CATALOG

■ pem >« tell-e^, leecisl- 
III nt >1 leilliei ctoUMni and ac- 
ctworiaa lor nan, wwwen. 

dnUrae Hats, glerts, laekets, 
aiwdy

L I- .
IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO FIND 
OUT HOW TO PLACE AN ADVER
TISEMENT IN THE AMERICAN 
HOME MARKET PUCE, WRITE:

; AMERICAN HOME MAGAZINE 
DEPARTMENT MP I

Ml LCXINCTON AVCNUR. NEW YORK. N.Y. IOO2J

OET this epectacolar coUeettOB ot 100 dinerent eiBmpa 
from the world over—new countries, new commeinora- 
tlven, new ptctorlals. airmails, scarce older Iwues, Tivgn 
Apollo 14, Antigua military nuRlumc. scarce Pope John. 
Iwo Jima memorlslB, others shown PLVb Issutis featur
ing summer Olymplca. Red China, many more. Savage 
warrtori. wild beasu, famous people, exotic eoenes. Alsu 
stamp eetecllons to examine. Duy any cw none, return 
balance. Cancel service anytime, Rush lUc today lor 
ymir vslustilr rollertinn of 100 dlflerent stamps. 
UtDElON ITRMF «0„ Dept. 9ANX Coiaii, Maine 04619

foelvett. haadbtgi
el naolini. toe.

DEIKKIN riADINC POST. 
Deel, A Ilf Fsdar K. 
NWedr. Mhs. IINI
Zip Code Reouiradf
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(i/luthentic

hand
embroidered

HAREM

The <:yV[oj’t Seductive
Garment For On The Town
Or On The Beach Swingerr

©1972 A.C.I.
MAIL NO RISK COUPON TODAYr n

AMERICAN CONSUMER. INC.
Dept. DS-8
760 Summer St., Stamford, Conn, 06904

Every inch Fashion ■ Imported from the land of 
intrigue, our Dahara Shirt is at home on the beach or 
pool, dramatic on the town, seductive for home enter
tainment or just lounging. Graceful, silky, snow white 
cotton with delicate hand embroidery front and back, 
plunging 3 button hand sewn neckline. Flattering for 
every figure.
AMERICAN CONSUMER, Inc., 760Summer St., Stamford, Conn. 
Dept. DS-8 ■ S7.98 ea. plus $.50 postage and handling.

Please ru^ me Dahara Shirts ® $7.98 each.
Save on two or more - only $7.50 ea. {Add $.50 for postage 
and handling). Specify number of each: small, medium or 
large. If I am not completely satisfied, I may return for full 
money back. (No C.O.D.'s). 

n small ("Imedium
i-htx-v mrtnAy order for S

Q large
I enclose. 
Name . . 
Address 
City . . .

Apt
............... Slate........................
Conn. Residents Add Sales Tax

Zip
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12 Beautiful Nostalgic Oil Paintings 
Displayed In A Rustic Window Frame 

Reproduced As A Dramatic Art Print For Your Home
Imagine the delight of turning a drab, 
barren, windowless wall into a cheerful 
window on the world...a colorful "Magic 
Window” with 12 different nostalgic 
scenes...warm, familiar scenes that bring 
back fond memories of happy childhood 
days, unforgettable friends and magical 
moments of yesteryear.

This Unusual Art Print 
REQUIRES NO PICTURE FRAME!

Another unique feature of this unusual 
art print is that it docs not have to be 
framed. All you do is mount it on an 
incxp»ensive piece of flat backing and 
simply hang it on the wall. The 12 color
ful scenes are already "framed” by the 
reali.stically printed ru.stic window frame.
C 1972 CAOENCE-CASTLE LTD.

And it’s almost life size—22V4" wide by 
2114" high—on fine art stock in full color.

LIMITED EDITION...
MAIL COUPON TODAY

Although another printing of this won
derful art print is already planned, the 
supply on hand is truly limited. If you 
would like to transform a barren wall 
into a colorful. "MAGIC WINDOW.” we 
urge you to mail your order today. The 
cost of this unusually lovely art print is 
only $1.98 and is sold on a Money Back 
Guarantee. To avoid any possibility of 
delay, please mail coupon today.

Cadence-Castle. Ltd.
Art Division MW'123 
89 Seventh Ave., New York, N.Y. 10011 
Please send me the full color art print 
“MAGIC WINDOW” (211/2" x 221/4") 
for only $1.98 on full money back 
guaranty. (Please add 25c for post
age and handling.)
Enclosed is $
Namp

(Please PRINT Clearly)

Address
City

ZipState___________
□ SAVE MONEY!
Order 2 “MAGIC WINDOWS” For 
Only $3.49. We pay all postage and 
handling. Extra print makes a lovely 
gift for any occasion.

StCodence-CostleUd.'f
ijivisiuN or CAor.Nce inouitbii* cowtowation ^ J89 Seventh Ave., New York. N.Y. 10011
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TTie first 
dishwasher 
deteigent 
for dry-hards 
Electrasol.
Dry-hards are tough-to-clean foods-like baked beans, eggs, 
oatmeal, sauces-that dry and cake and stick. And stick. On plates. 
On forks. Filming glasses. But Oectrasol, with its 
special formula, gets rid of dry-hards. Lets your dish
washer give you cleaner, brighter, hlm-free dishes.

AUTOMATIC

’GoodHomkMpJng.

: fJNOMtCS l^. •t l>Hii MiWAWgW



Back around the Turn of the Century, fashion dictated that you run around 
the tennis courts in layers upon layers upon layers of clothes. That made you look

moved. If you could move.elegant when you

Ve come a long way babl

Slimmer thdn the fat cigarettes men smoke

I
«

A

V1RGI^
SUMS

MRGINli 
SUMS I

Tflnntk Fashiont (iM«ned for 
Vtrsima Slims by Taddy Tin/m|.

Warning:The Surgeon General Has Determined That 
■ttoCmAbinn Ic nonnamiictnYmirHaalTh

Regular; 18 mg!Tar','1-2 mg. me
r;, ^'inarotto PTH Ronnri.1,. I. s n 1


